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BUSINESS CARDS. 
GEO. D. .jOST 
FRESCO PAINTER 
134 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
All orders promptly attended to. jy!7d3m 
WHS. PAIJi-DI^G. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 
No 346 Congress St. 
(houis 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.) 
set lm*thentf 
SAMUEL II. .IO*»E, 
ABCHI1EUT AM) Bl’ILDEB, 
No I ft 4)olton Mwl Portland. 
Office Furniture, Bonk Catses. Desks and Hard 
wood Doors, made to order. sul(j*lmtlientl 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
JyiT_tf 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
PATEAT AGENTS, 
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST., 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
EPFCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT 
aoro ED CASES. eodtf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 te 
DR. LUDWIG 
HAS resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11 A. M., anti from 1 to 3 P. I»l. 
m3 dtf 
JANES C’DOJVNFJL.L. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ba? removed to • 
NO. 84 1-2 nilfULE STREET, 
(2nd door below CaDal Bank,) 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for tbe several States. 
feblO 
j. n.TamsoSl 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
IVo. 152 Nidille Street* 
I'OKTIiANU, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done *o order. 
All t^be new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion, j 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we gel rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfect ions oi the skin. Call I 
and judge for yourselves. 
I^Iflollo-fiood work at Moderate 
Price*. Aim tu PU-ane. may 20 
S.E.SYLVESTkK,Bl.Ih7 
nomcepathic Physician & Surgeon 
No. 334 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
6615dtf 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsion 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Ves- 
sels proouit.l lor the tranportation of coals from 
rt of shipment any point desired. tfai*r27 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple Si., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 4 tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Atu aey in all the courts in the District of oVimhia. 
will attend to the prosecution of lairaa be tor 2 the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. octll- I 
TAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM HOBSON, 
OUNSELLORS AT L A W, 
35 OLD STJ.TK HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
aut Cm 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(FORMERLY C. STAFI.EB * 80S,) 
Marine, stationary and I?oi’table 
STJEAi?! ENGINES, 
Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting, 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Casting- oi 
iron, trass, and composiiion. Repairing prumptly 
at nded to. 
{Tjr New and Second-hand Engines tor sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
21£> Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. aprlHf Portland, Me. 
GEO. E. COLIIKS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
:ilG COIVdRESN HTRBKT, 
T° prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Pictures, IS»-iiilirnuf. Medallion, Arc., from 
ilefonchcd Kefative*. By this proc-.s we 
G< I rid of Freckle*. Moles and oilier im. 
p* rfeetion* of ll:e Mini. For all of which no 
axtra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for Yourselves. mchlSdtf 
ROBERT BRADLEY. 
Commission Merchant 
101 & 106 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO. 
Jy2 
J. K. Mct'OY & CO., 
ROOFERS, 
28 SPRING ST., PORTLAND. 
«ep29 dlw 
The Haydn Association, 
having leased 
CONGRESS HALT. 
now offer it to the public for Parties*, Concerts, &c. 
For terms apply to 
C B. SAUNDERS, 
gegdim Under the Hall. 
REAL ESTATE. 
MniVFV TO LOAN on Fiwt-Clm»» ifllf 11 Fj X mortgage* of Real Estate 
in v ortl ml nmi rici»ily. Real Estate 
liousSit nml Rold. Kent* collected, Apply 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Real Estate and lVToA$ga$;r Broker, 
over EowcII’n Jewelry Store, 
se22eodtf f or. Congress A- R-owuSts. 
A House anti Stable for $20*10 ! 
The story House corner Quebec and Mer- 
Ifci rill street®, containing seven flushed ro ms, JiisJkgood cellar. Stable < n the premises. Lot, about 
35x80. Terms of payment, $260 cash: balance 8350 / er year. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON Deal- 
er in Real Estate, cor. Congress and Brown streets. 
8t'2 j 2w 
A Desirable Country Residence lor 
Sale. 
AT So. Paris. Me., known as the Widow Morse property. The house 1* in good repair, lias 15 
poms, bathing room, water on 1st and 2d floors, and 
is carpeted and furnished throughout. Two stables 
and barns on the premises, and a young orchatd of 
100 tree®. The lot contains o acres and is beautifully 
situated on the Little Androscoggin River, within 
ten minutes walk of t e Repot and in the immediate 
vicinity ol hutches and schools The property will 
be sold with oa with' ut th furniture. Price low 
and terms easy Apply in person or by letter to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or 0. W: BENT, So. 
Pari', Me. se2,Jdlm 
Small Store for Lease. 
NEXT door to u. S. Hotel; good cellar. Apply to F. G. PA fTERSOX, Dealer in Real Est te, 
cor. CougreEj and Brown streets. se25d2w 
Real E'tate for Sale. 
Atwostoiy House in the '*ester n part of 
jaj'j the city. 9 rooms, gas and water; lot 42 x 95; $; 000. A one st<» y House, 12 rooms, arranged 
for two families, on Pine st eet. for $3200. Anew 
residence in Western pan of city for 310,000. A two 
story House on Winter street f r $5000. A new two 
Fiory House, 12 rooms, on Brackett street; lot 70 x 
100, which rents for over $600 per year; terms, $500 cash, nalance time. A two story House, rooms; 
I lot 45x95, on Hanover street, for $2000; $500 cash, baaucetime. Atwosurv Hr l-e, 12 rooms; lot 40 
x 112, in'Wrstern part of city; price $6500 Fienc » 
Cottage on Braeketi street tor $.3500. New two story 
House, 9 rooms, for $3400. A one story House, seven 
rooms, cemented cellar; lot 35 x 70, iu‘Western part 
of city for $2SoO. Real estate for sale in nearly every 
part of Portland and Deeding. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
i’ERSON, I >ealer in Real Estate, corner Congress and 
Brown streets. sc25d2w 
Tor Sale. 
Ml'lie 
store and one-half of the double house 
on the corner of L>auforth aud Walnut street, 
one of the most desirable locations in the city 
The lot is very large and will be sold on very easy 
terms. A large portion can remain on mo tgage. 
G.R. DAV»S. 
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
se21 eodlui 
For Sale. 
4 SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas- 
antly located on wl.at is kuewn as the Fore- 
side road, consisting of a story ami a half House 
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together 
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings a*e in 
good condition as to wood work. The above desira- 
ble property will be sold on easy terms. For partic- 
ulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street, 
Portland. J. A. WELCH. 
se24 lw*tbtf 
Two Houses for $2§00, 
WITH 401)0 feet ot land, pleasantly ljcated on Mnntoy; will rent for ?300; plenty of water; 
good neighborhood. Apph- 10 WM. H. .JERHIS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block. 
Pori land. Sept. 15,1073. sel5*3w 
House for Sale. 
A T WEST End. A good brick house, twelve 
-. a rooms, hot and cold Seliago and bath rmm. 
Fine lot 30,000 feet, nice grapen. first class neig. hor- hood. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block. sell»3w 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Posi-office. go> d Schools and Churches 
six miles fr m Portland ; Hou<e and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parloiv witli marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 154 acres, excellent land, 
well fenced 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acr* choice 
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds oniamemed 
with fine shade trees. This is ouo oi the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co.. Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the wrpt side of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts. 1 iiis iot 1ms a front of about 61 feet and ip about 104 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn »• How, lor a 
block oi seven or nin genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted foi »he same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar2$ Front 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M. 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
The SUo-cnber offers *or sale his Hotel 
pro| rty in Limerick Village, York Connl v. 
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with‘bed and twt large static? adjoining: 
two w ells of water on the premises, and 
every convenience for a fust-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquiie further of the ov/rer. 
•JOSEPH 0. HARMON, 
aariMtf Limerick. ale. 
For Sale. 
THE honse on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly lmilt ol 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. «epl9-tl 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Portland Business College. 
THE Evening sessions of thi« Institution will com- mence c ober and continue nmil April 
1st. 1874. It is desirable that those expecting to at- 
tend should c-'mm nee as near the beginning of the 
session as possible. 
I.. A. GRAY. Principal. 
se23 2w 
Navigation .School 1 
ANA VTGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15| Ex< liangc street, Mareb 3d. to be uuder 
tlie barge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley. 
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cat t. 
L.een, and Monday and Friday evening* by C. II. 
Farley. The course will begin w ith decmnl aril hme- 
tie, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use 
and a-'jastment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
by Sun *nd Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer 
Lunar observations will not be included in the course 
but will be taught if desired. 
The evening instruction will be given before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved in 
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitatde diagrams ami apparatus 
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation *ucb as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will mso be introduced 
at tlie evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. feb!9tf 
Abbott Family School for Boys, 
ATLVTTLE BLVE,FnrroinxtMi I?Je. 
THE Autumn session will open AugustlGtb. All the comforts of Home am here combined with a 
superior school. Boys are prepared for college or busi- 
nesi Graduation and diplomas are ennfered upon 
all whr finish the rei|tiiied course of study. Send 
for an illustrated circular, or addmss the Principal, 
jui!d3m ALDKN J. BLKTHEN. A. M. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
12 WALL STREET. HEW YORK, 
Oiler for hr Sc n limited number of (he 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PERCENT, CON 
YERTIBLE SINKING FUN0 
GOLD RONDS 
— OF THE — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At BO nnd ncerued interest in currency. 
At which price tbev yield over 9 per cent., and arc 
etrougly recommended as a 
Safe nnd Profitable Envestment. 
This Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State oi Iowa, which is he most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the only State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Burlington, l<*wa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 230 miles, was completed in 
Februar\, 1872, and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $83,U(>0 per month, being a monthly increase 
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or mure than 
$125,000 per month. Ti e ilwaukce Division, from 
Cellar Rapids to postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, posses through 
one of the richest sections of the State ot- Iowa, and 
fumi=hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesora 
Railway bonds have bee" admitted to the New York 
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on 
the official lists, tl us furnishing dealers an advantage enjoyed b\ few of the new issues of Railway Bonds. 
The entire loan lias been sold, except about $300,- 
000, which we now o*er, to cl pc it out. 
A11 maiketable securities taken in exchange p! cur- 
rent prices, wiibout commission. 
For sale in Portland by 
Rob!. A. Herd, 
07 Exchange Street. 
ap26dtf 
Afresh impnrtntien of DoubI end Single GUNS. 
RIFLES, liEVOLVKKS ami FISTO. S. Also all 
kinds of SPURTING GOODS. Wholesale and re- 
tail. 
_ 
G. L. BAILEY, 
48 Exchange St. 
Agent for Du Punt's Gunpowder. 
se!3 dtf 
JOB PKINTllNCr promptly and neatly exe- cuted at this Office. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Lost. 
A WALLET containing a small sum of money The fin ler will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office. 'se30d3t 
Wet Nurse Wanted. Apply at 
63 State Street. 
se29 lw 
Wanted. 
BY a Ladv capable and trustworthy, a position as HOUSEKEEPER for a Widowe-. One with 
small children preferred. Must keep help. Address 
“E. S.,” Portland P. O. se29d3t* 
Wanted. 
A WOMAN to assist in the care of children. 
Apply at 241 Cumberland street. 
se.9 3t* 
Wanted Immediately! 
20 FIRST CL ASS COAT MAKERS 
-AT- 
OKIN HAWKES A CO., 
29!» and 292 Cougrcm* street 
Re23dlw P. rtland Me. 
Wanted. 
\ GOOD competent girl to do general housework. 
Apply at 82 New High Street. 
se26 tf 
Tenement Wanted. 
SUITABLE for either one or two lamilies, within five minutes walk of loot of rreble -treet. Ad- 
dress giving price, location &c. L. W.. 
se2o*l.v Portland. 
Wanted. 
LIVE Agents, to take orders fof RUBBER STAMP'* for business men ami others doing 
their own printing. $ to S10 easily made daily Address COoKE. N.T1ITII & €«».. 41 State 
S reet, Boston, manufactureis of Rubber Dating, 
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters pa- 
tent. Sen I lor illustrated catalogue. 
N. B.—Beware < f imitations made of glue compo- 
sition. represented to be made of rubber. 
se23 1TO 
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia- 
tely. 
GCP*D Girls of all nation®, for housework 
f-r" "v" in town an I country; table girls for Saloon, Laundry and Ki chen; girls ior Hotels, Summe and Beach Houses; Cook<, Chamber, and Scrub girls. Forest City Employment»office. 
sepl7dlm MRS. L. HOVitY. 314 Congress St. 
Iron and Tin Worker Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker wanted, to whom steady employment will be 
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NASH, 172 and 174 Fore 
street. selSdtf 
50 CLOAK-MAKERS 
WANTED 
— AT — 
1>. ©. SOLDER’S, 
5 FREE STREET. 
au21 tf 
Wanted. 
AN ACTIVE and reliable agent, in this: represem ore of the oldest Life Companies u the country. Address with references 
“PENN” Lock Box 65 P. O. 
jj'lTtf Philadelp. da Pa. 
GIRLS WAJITFD 
— BY THE — 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Jy* tt 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part of the ciiy. furnished or unfur- nislied, with or wilhont board. 
Address £. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
m&v!4tf 
HOTELS. 
BiR\ni\S HOTEL, 
Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street, 
SEW YORK. 
OX DOTH Ail ERIC AX & EUROPE AX PLAXS. 
Complete with all modern improvement*; rooms 
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators, 
cSrc. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre 
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity 
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord & 
Tavlor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. John- 
son’s Dr> Goods palaces. The ho e! is under the 
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Bamum’s 
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Chin, a d 
recently of New York, and Fret man Barnum, of 
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Louis. au20d2m&wl0w34 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS, 
POR rLAND, 
HAYING been enlarged, remodelled and finished to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate 
Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging frjm five to 
eight dollais per week. 
WHI. F. ISIJ^SEV, 
JylMfcf Proprietor. 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEirnOLIVEB & PHILLIPS. 
Win.H. Haskell & Co. Hhodclsland Nut Co 
BEADING BOLT AND NET DORKS. 
A W. GIFFORD&C.., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand- 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE’’ CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
J. I!" W ORK, A sent, 
44 Bronti Street, 
ju21deowlvr Boston NInss. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would inform the public, that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
The prevalence of a 1 tree quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the mnrkei, at a ; h ap price—many of which are little hetterthan Naptha itself—and the 
cxisunce of false reports in regari 10 lie PORTLAND 
K ekoses s Oil. renders it a matter of justice to oni- 
solves, as well as safety to oonsnmers, hat some no- tice should betaken of these facts. Therefore, we 
again present an adverts emeDt, ant would call aiten- 
lion to ihe high stau latil of our tills. The Refined 
Petroleum, tliefre test of wl kh is 122; The Port- 
land Kerosene, the lire |. st of which is 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; also, we would say, that we are de'ermiued to main- 
tain their long established reoutatinn. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE Oil, COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said 
chanter being •‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured 
Articles.” 
Sect. 31. Every person ami corporation engaged in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid shall cause every c sk or o het vessel thereof'lo he 
so impeded and marked, by a sworn inspector. And 
if am per-on manufactures nr sells sneh oil or burn- 
ing fluid not so inspected and marked in this State, 
or that has not bi en so inspected ami marked as un- 
safe for 1 lull inating purposes, be shall pay a fine 
not exceeding Five Hundred do1 tars or he imptisnn- 
ed six months in the county jail, upon indictments 
tlieiefor. 
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873. sep20dtf 
J. Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and 
Dealer in 
Coopers’ and Car- 
penters’ Tools 
Also orders for Cuba 
promptly attended to. 
^UO Fore Sired. Portland, We- sel7-3w 
chamfag nj:. 
JU31' RRCK1VICD FROM 
REIMS, FRANCE, 
IN quarts and pints, 
For sale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the im- 
portei, 
H. PE1RET, 
augfl____3m 
Copartnership Notice. 
*T HE undersigned have this day formed a cor »art- S. nersh p under the name and style 
\vn. COBitlAVI & STKV^filV'4 
iu“'"go;d6\sfalJays2V‘a,Klireta,'‘' en°f*rntel.- *s 5 
Portland Sept. 16, 1573^^ STEVENS, 
_ se20eod2 "w 
loi Sp|c 
IflHESEBAGO DYE HOUSE No 17 Pt„m s, l in so.»l condition with all niVritnf nfecs*!™ the business. Apply t0 the proprietor at No 5s e-vhety street or to J. KEED, No. SO Middle street 
eodt 
TO LEI. 
To I.«t with Hoard. 
A LARGE FRONT ROOM at 3H Spring street. 
se30 tf 
Tenement of 7 Rooms to Let 
on Mayo street. 
M. G. PALMER. 
se27 eodti 
To Let. 
ANEW store on Atlantic near 'ongress St., and Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Stoie or fancy 
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A, 
ANDEUSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St. 
mur26_ dlw then eodtf 
For Kent. 
TI1HE lower part of the new houce recently erected 
1. by Lorenzo Taylor, directly opposhe the Park. 
One of the best locations in the city. Gas and Seba- 
£o. Fresc ed throughout. 10 rooms. GtO. R. •AVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
sep2ft eod2w 
For Kent. 
filHE two desirable Resiliences situated on the Cor. 
JL of Free andHigli St'. Possess! »n given on or 
about the middle et October, Euquirn of 
se2M2w F W. L.1BBV } Administrators 
To Lei. 
ROOMS with or without boaid, at 55 Free street. 
8025 *2w 
TO LET! 
WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at 
NO. S3 SPRING STREET, 
sepll) d2w* 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable fo? families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 F ee Street.jn24*lw then tf 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,. 
mar24tf No. 46 Exchange St. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegantU finished and adapted to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES, 
septlldlf 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURES AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
—ON— 
Cargoes, Freights & Tesscls 
by the Year. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,206 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT, 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
em ity, costing far less than to insure in any ther 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
106 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
Jo Km W. Hunger, 
CORRESPOND E NT. 
febl7 dlmeodltm&w6w 
W. D. Little & Co.’s 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
continue to represent the following 
First Class Companies. 
and are prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and 
upward on all g^od property at the most favorable 
rates of other sound Companies. 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. 
Cash Assets $1,600,000 
Continental Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets $2,200,000 
National Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Cash Assets $750,000 
Orient Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Cash Assets $600,000 
Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Coiu’y 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
Cash Assets $325,000 
Hoffman Insurance Company, 
• OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets ... $300,000 
Shoe & leather Insurance Com’y 
OF BOSTON'. 
Cash Assets * $250,000 
Alemannia Insurance Company, 
OF CLEVELAND. 
Cash Assets ... $400,000 
’* 
Merchants, Traders, Guilders, Munufaof njvrs rnd 
others wanting largo lines may be accommodated 
with us at the lowest rates. 
^'Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one 
or a terra of years on hij/hly favorable terms. 
aug20 * dtf 
Ship Timber and Knees 
IHAV'e me largest a*d best stuck ot Ship Knees the Stole. Also best piality seasoned "White Oak treenails, and '-a« furnish 
hackmatack,.Hardwoodor While 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the low est cash prices. 
fj TAHOB 
Portl&.ift. Dec. 30.1872 1* 
Portland Savings Hank, 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. 
A LL deposits ot one.: dollar and upwards com- 
mence interest o a ilie tirev day of the ni"nib 
following tl.e date ot de posit. 
vnay2l»-dtf F ttANK NOYES. Treasurer. 
Boarding an d Lodging House 
FOR SALE, full of go 9d paying boarders and lodg- ers always, great 1 nr gam will be given if appli- 
ed for lmmedi iteley. 1 Mce $1800. 
TAYLOR & CO 3 St ate St., Boston. seSOdot 
BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
H. DYEIt, IV.. i7» tli.UHc N,. All kinds of Machines for sale and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W; C VORB.Nn.'JSnul :t0 P.nrl Slirri. ®n direct ronte between New Custom 
House and Post Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
nOVT,FOGGA BREED,No.01 Middle 
Afreet. 
Book Binders, 
A. QFIiVCY, Room If, Printer’s 
Exchange, Wo. Iff Exrhauge St. 
«MAEE & SHAC'KFORD, No. 35 Plnm 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
li. J. PERRINS 111 nil II flic Mirer o'plain 
aud fancy Cnudies, I2ST Congress 8t. 
Portland Me. 
Carpenter* and Builders. 
WHITNEt A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posile Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye Haase, *4 Union Street.* 
Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail. 
W*ME* COREV Oc CO., Arcade, No. ■ S Free Street. 
CEO ROE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- change St. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
hSNI. A DAiflS. cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
MOO IP UK Ar EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
E. F. HOYT, No. |1 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St. 
All kinds of VJphols rfiugand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
Jt F. SHERRY, No. !* Clapp’s Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done in the best possible manner by S. 
YOUNG & CO., No. 102 Fore St. 
• Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OTVEI.E, :iOt Consrea. Street. 
Axents for Howard Watch Company. 
itanufiM^urers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DURAN * CO., 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2*13 1-2 Congress St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
lOTnBOP,»EVRS(S& CO.,61 Exnauge 
Srcfl and 1$ Market Wt. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BA R BOVJR. 252 Fore Street, foot ol 
Cross, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO.. No. WO Middle Street. 
3. II. IjAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Croat*. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MITjIxER,*tic. •#! Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Pixtnre* ar- 
ranged and set up isi the beat manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEES*, Cor. Cumberland nhd Frank, 
lin Sla. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOBS C. PflOCTEB, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. ■* 
Hoofers. 
J. N. JlfCOY & CO., 28 Spring Stieet. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNEB LOIVELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Stair Bnilder. 
R. F. I.IRRV.I.o. 292 F«re Street, eor. 
Cross Si., in D* leno’s mill. 
G. 1.. HOOPER, Cor. Fork & Via pie 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. XV. & H. II. A1CDCFFEE, Cor. NidO 
dr 1' it ion si,.. 
Wrought Iron 
HOT AIR FURNACE. 
The Winthrop 
b now pronounced superior to anything in the mar- 
ket for several reasons. 
Its simplicity and F* inability of Construc- 
tion. 
It i- ns easily H*na*;ed ns n Parlor Store. 
It has linrjge Ka<tmtion and 
Cniirc Freedom from C*os and Dn«t. 
The Wrouelit-Iron Radiator being made of the beFt 
iron, riveted as thoroughly as a steam boiler, and 
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT. 
For quickness of operation, and economy in fuel, 
it cannot be excelled,—the heat coming ut» a1 once 
on star ing a tire. Its facilities for cleaning out are 
unsurpassed, and it can ho thoroughly cleaned of all 
soot and ashes in a few miuutes. 
It does not Heat the Cellar. 
The “WINTHROP’’ 
Has all the gx>d qualities to be found in unv Wrought 
Iron Furr ace, together with some improvements oj 
our own. which lendeis it superior to anv other. It 
has been thoroughly tested the past winter, and we 
are convinced of its superiority as a beating apparatus. 
Call and examine before purchasing. 
FREDERIC BECKNAM, 
!N^o. 199 Fore St., 
Portland, Me. 
se8 MW&S4w 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEANS 
— wnicn— 
W. C. COBB 
is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PE1RL STREET, 
ha7e been tested and pronounced 
GOOD I 
Now if you wish to try thorn, yon can by sending 
n your order have them brought right from the oven 
to your door any morning during the week. Or. if 
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the 
custom; Mr. Cobb wdl have a frosn lot ready which 
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by u‘- 
ting them in your own ov- n you ran find them there 
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta>k of 
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P. S.—Take some choice BROWN 
BREAD with them or not, as too lihe. 
apl5 tf 
dIO LASSES. 
Porto Rico, 
Barbadoes, 
Cienfuegos, 
Sagua la Grande, 
and Caibarien Molasses, 
AM Choice Grocery, 
FOE SALE BY 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
No. 4 Portland Pier. 
BgOiltf 
ANOTHER RICH DISPLAY 
—OF— 
FALL «C$>BS 
—AT— 
W, C. BECKETT’S, 
137 MIDDLE STREET, 
53T*Pleapc call and examine. pc1813w 
Raiir«ad Sleepers tor 
Sale fey the Cargo. 
Delivered here or any point. 
J. S. ROBERTS, 
I»i COMMERCIAL STREET. 
_junin tf 
Maim Savings BanU. 
IVo. loo Middle Wired, Porllnnd. 
MONK’S deposited in tine Bank on the first day of any niotnb bjglns on inlerest tin same day. 
I deposited on any oilier d.iy, begin, on interest the first dav of the fol‘nwim» month. 
JunlldAwif A. M. BUltTON. Treasurer. 
Stamp and 10 cents to 
C. II. BAJKU &■ VO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me. 
au20 cod U 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carriages, Carriages! 
I take the opportunity to announce to mv friends 
and customers chat I shall aot hold a Trade'Sale this 
season, ut shall offer my 
Splendid Stock of Carriages 
nURIJiG AHE 
MONTH OF OCTOBER 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES 
to make room for Sleighs the first of November. 
Sow is your lime to buy Carriages iow and bring in your orders for Sleighs. 
Please call and axamine my 
NEW IMPROVED SLEIGHS, 
that are made by no other concern in the country. 
All persons aro hereby respectfully cau'inned 
ngaiust making, bnying or sel ing Sleighs wiih my 
patentCorrugat d Top, Port Scraper, Concave Shoe 
or New Departure style front. 
My patent Clip is n .w owned by J M. Kimball * 
Co. and myself, and all others a*e hereby especially 
cautioned against using it. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
MURRAY 
& 
LAWMAN’S 
CELEBRATED 
FLORIDA WATER, 
The richest, mo«t lasting, yet most delicate of al 
perfumes, for use on tne 
HANDKERCHIEF, 
AT THE 'lOIEET, 
AND IN THE BATH. 
A * there are imitations anl counterfeits, always 
ask for th*j Fiordla W iter which has on the bo tie. 
on the label, and on the pam-dilet, the names of 
MURRAY & liAUfJlAN, without v hich nme 
in genuine jvl old au8U23w 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
COMPANY. 
ANNUAL M LUTING. 
THE Etot kliol lers of the Portland and Rochester Railroad omoany, will old their annual 
meeting at their Depot, in the Ci y of Portland, on 
Wednesday, the 1st of October, 1873. at lo o’clock in 
the forenoon. 
Art. 1—To hear tie report of the Diiectors, Treas- 
ure- and Superintendent. 
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 3—To see how the means necessary to provide 
a- ditionaS equipment for the road, to extend same to 
fro it side of the city, to build a branch from Saco 
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, and for other purposes 
connected with the road, shall be raised. 
Ar.4—To transact any other business that may 
legally come bciore them. 
By order of the Directors. 
FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.seiCdid 
The Celebrated. 
CUCUMBER WOOD 
PUMP! 
THE SIMPLEST, 
Most Durable and Cheapest Pump in 
Use. 
They neither Rust, Poison nor give the slightest 
taste to the watei, lienee, are mucu superior to met- 
al or other w oden Tumps. Mode by ace rate ma- 
chinery, ptrlect in all the-r parts, raising a large 
amount of water with little labor; durable and re- 
liable. they are acknowledged, after >oars of thorough 
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump niado. 
or a circular. 
KENDALL & WIUTiVEA’, 
General*Agent for State of JVXaine. 
se3 d&wtf 
Goldferiis for Ferneries! 
THIS beautiful Fern t.f which I have a very fine collection this car is -pecially adapted for glasses 
aud tern c;ia?s, and with proper ventilation will keep 
two or three years. It 8 »ipissea in giaee and beauty 
anv other Fern tver imported. 
Sold at leasonable piices at my Greenhouses 
North and Montreal Streets, 
MTJTSTJOY HILT,. 
ALBERT DIR W ANGER, 
Florist. 
sep23 d2w 
WHAT 13 HOME 
WITHOUT A WRINGER ? 
BUY THE “HOUSEHOLD”, 
Manufactured by the Providenco Tool Co., only 
$5.50. 
Best and Cheapest Wringer in the Market. 
Cheapest place in t e City for all fora?l kind9 of 
Kitchen furnish ng goods aud Woo len ware. 
Wringer* Repaired or taken in Exchange. 
SIiTl&'SON &SAWYUR. 
se22eodlm 356 Cougre** street. 
McIiUSICK & SENNA RD, 
Practical Horse Shoers, 
NO. 25 PREBLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Particular attention paid to all diseases of the Feet. 
N, B —None bu~ expeiieneed help tmi lojed. 
Benjamin McKusick. Chas. O. Kennabd. 
iWr T. SCEIVAN, the veteran Horse Shoer, 
begs ave to inform l.is former patrons and the pm 
lie ihat he has made an engagement with the above 
named Arm, where he will be pleased to meet all his 
old frien.s. T. SUUVAN. 
se27 lw 
FRENCH Ct,OCks7 
Elated Ware. Vases, 
» AND 
FANCY_GOODS 
The subscriber, about to remove to his new Store, 
155 Middle street, will sell hi» stock of 
Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods 
— AT — 
VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
J3T*Call and see at 
301 CONGRESS STfiEET. 
ABNER LOWELL. 
sel9 3w 
WATCHES, 
Chronometer s and Clocks, 
01 Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
At 54 Exchange St- 
—BY— 
Win, SETTER, 
AGENT for the Superior Waltham Watches, which maim am tbetr well earned repma'ion 
foi timekeeping and reasonaole price. In every vaii- 
ety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunt era. 
Kev win lers and sirm winders. m\12-d9iuo 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 17 PLUM STREET. 
M U.1I McVEY late of Fos’er Dye House of this City, has reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. 17 
Plum St., where lie is ready to uo all kinds of dye- 
ing and cle msing of gentlemens garments. Satisfac- 
tion guar nteed. 
11. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Pyor), 
au27dly No. 17 Plum street. 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three point? ot excellence which I claim, are, 
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air; 
2nd; rynoss. do dampness mould nor taint; ord ; no 
iute mh.gling of odors; purity and active air, iht 
elements of its success. Gall, oi send for circulars 
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween C'<*sQ at"1 Cotton sts., near l^ravitt Burnham 
ft Go.? Ice Ho"se. Portland. Mo. i«5d*f 
bkop stud Horse 
SHOEING Business for sale. Splendid run o A N ’. 1 Customers an l Tools ami art necess? ny 
fixtures in good condition, satisfactory reason given 
for selling. 
TAYLOR «& CO., 3 State St., Boston. se30u3t 
the PHESS. 
Wednesday morning, oit. i,>73. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
The defaulter's real estate—“Guilt-edzed 
lots.” 
Fashion writers say that the head must be 
worn loosely, poised as lar back as possible. 
“Ho-mug gin: ho mug-gin, from a torrin’ 
sho-ore,” is the way a Topeka belie rends tbs 
words of a popular song. 
Flowers and gloves are somewhat cheaper 
this season. Social betting has received a 
new impetus. 
• 
An unsanctilied Dcs Moines boy at a camp 
meeting took a preacher's horse to water, 
and while absent won $5 from another un- 
sanctified urchin in a horse-race. 
The engagement of Parton to prepare for 
publication the manuscript letters and order 
books recently acquired by the War Depart- 
ment, raises the question whether we are to 
have the whole or only part on ’em. 
Mis. Bugsby has got a n’ce place on the 
Sugar Hollow Boad, some three miles front 
Danbury. But the family don’t like it, be- 
cause it prevents them from gettiug to church. 
They wt-re n to visit the circus to-day, and told us about it.—Danbury News. 
At a juvenile party, one little fellow, re- 
joicing in the spleudor of his new ciothes, 
went up to another with the trumphant re- 
mark: “lou ain't dressed as well as I am.” 
“Well,” retorted the other, “lean lick you, 
anyhow.” 
The Elmira Advertiser points with pride to 
tbp existence in that city of a milkman’s horse 
who goes the rounds of his master's cus- 
tomers, unguided. It omits to state, howev- 
er, .v hether he has any pref rences as to 
pumps, which is unfortunate, as it is just 
there that the pint comes in. 
— 
Kid gloves of invisible colors are in the 
market as novelties. They are intended to 
correspond with the dark costumes with 
which they are worn. Fitly diferent shades 
are exhibited, the new “black blue,” so pop- ■ 
ularin Paris, included. Another style laces 
up the back of the glove, but is too “flashy’’ 
to commend itself to ladies. 
All about Daniel Webster. 
Fisanklin N. II. S pt. 30, 1873. 
To the Editor of th e Press: 
I confess myself wotully ignorant of Geogra- 
phy, History anil Biography, but I defy any- 
body to spend three weeks in the village of 
Franklin and not be conscious of breathing a 
sort of Websterian atmosphere, so to speak. 
If you have been to Franklin you know—if 
not you don't—that it is shut in by hills and 
rangts of hills and that the Winnepiseogee 
and Pemigewasset unite near its cei ter to 
form the Mer.ituac;—courage O, Ignorance, 
that surely has a Geographical sound— a val- 
ley which Webster declared to be the loveliest 
in the worl i. 
The day after my arrival I started for a 
drive and my companion asked me it I should 
like to visit the biith-place of Daniel W« fa- 
ster I drew a long breath and replied—“by 
all means.” Now thought I, this Irieud and 
fellow-patriot of mine is so learned and ready 
that be will surely take it for granted I know 
something about wbat is to him so familiar. I 
trusted mVself to this cheering thought. The 
drive of three miles was soon acco nplished 
and when I reached th3 spot I found myselt 
quite waked up to the occasion, for the time 
had been beguiled by conversation concerning 
the great man whose birth place we were ap- 
proaching, and I bad been much interested; 
alth >ugh, to oe sure, the thought did flash 
across me that I was perhars not as talkative 
as 1 had once considered myself. There wr.s 
the spot; the room in which Daniel Webster 
was born was pointed out to me, the great 
elm sweeping over what used to be the well 
but now was an ignoble but convenient 
pump, and off across the pasture land the 
hill which he use to call Mt. Pisgah. 
Alter all, only one leadiug question which, 
of course failed ot an answer, had been put to 
me and I congratulated myself upon haviug 
displayed very little of my ignorance and up- 
on having gained much information. 
As we drove homeward the hill was shown 
me where the meeting house used to stand; 
Daniel, after his father had moved to the 
old tavern nearly opposite the Webster farm, 
their home finally, atd about two miles j 
from Franklin, used to complain of 
having such a ling walk to church. 
“Ever so much fa thcr to go than the True 
boys”—to which his paternal ancestor re- 
plied by advising him to go over to Deacon j 
True's and then he would have just the same 
distance to travel. 
I saw the site of the school house where 
the illustrious statesman imparted knowledge 
to the youthful mind for a compensation of 
$0.00 per month. The Webster farm I vis- 
ited the very next day; it is now, you know, 
the seat of the New Hampshire Orphan Asj- 
lum. 
For a week or more after this there was a 
comparative lull, ouly brokeu by my hearing 
an occasional story or anecdote about D. W. 
I have, you see, through frequent mention, 
b“en driven to initials; one step mote and 1 
shall arrive at the much persecuted personal 
pronoun. I kuew this lull wouldn’t last long, 
however. 
We bail planned to go fislnng Monday, and 
conscious of my late neglect of the subject, 
I uoticed that day as I never had before, 
upon the wall, pictures of “Webster”— 
“Webster at Frankliu, Webster upon his 
death bed even. We passed the “Webster 
House'1 on our wind ng way and I weut so 
fat—wc were driving of course, as to behold, 
a train ol1 cars steaming along a steep up- 
grade drawn by an engine—the Daniel Web- 
ster. This brought to mind what Sydney 
Smith said, after he had met Webster in Eu- 
rope—that he reminded him of a steam en- 
gine in trowsers. By all these sights 1 was 
becoming impresseu. I knew uot even the 
waters of the lake towards which wo sped 
would drown all mention of him. Nor was I 
deceived. The first remark made to me, as 
I caught a glimpse of the water, was “this 
used to be Chance Pond, Webster called it 
Lake Como and now it's Webster's Lake. 
By any other name it would look as sweet 
for it certainly was an enchanting sight. 
The drive around it is about seven miles ami 
the lake itselt two miles from end to end. 
Webster, the latter part of his lile when lie 
Came to his old bon e tor the summer, used to 
have a boat here and take his friends on 
chowder parlies; he came here often too, to 
fish and shoot duck. 
I lemember one story, though Mr. Webster 
hasn’t much to do with it, which will, I am 
sure, touch the hearts of all tho e who stud- 
ied WebsMfr’s spelling book. When Lafayette 
came to Concord in June. 1825, be was re- 
ceived with great eulhusiasm. The legisla- 
ture was then in session. He auived about 
eleven A. M. and was conducted to the Slate 
House where about 200 old revolutionary sol- 
diers headed by Gov. Pierce, weie stationed. 
After th usual amount of speechifying, he 
was introduced, by the coimpitree of arrange- 
ments, to the membprs of the Legislature and 
then greeted the soldiers, recognizing two or 
three ot them as having been under his com- 
mand. 
He lined in the open area in front of the 
S:ate House. His time for the rest of the af- 
ternoon was fully occupied but that evening 
it was insi'ted that he should be invited to 
go to the old North Church and hear a cer- 
tain band of musicians pertorm. T e bass 
viol held prominent sway and the selections j for the voice were—“File and hail ra" along 
upmi the ground,” the oratoiio of Miriau the I 
prophetess, etc., etc. Mr. Webster sat in 'he I 
pew with Lafavette and his son, and every / 
little while Lafayette wculd have to be waKtu | 
up—f-r he was much laligued-aud asked 
fc'Jr,.?**1 .,be mi,sic- “O, beautiful, beaut im be always said and proc^ded lo doze oil again. 
About two y. ars after that, in 1827, sev- eral, perhaps eight or nine members of the 
bir wete at Hatsville and all happeniug to be together, were discussing this very recep- tion and the music::I performance given for 
Lalaye te’s beuefit; questi ning »he proprie- 
ty of,obliging Lafayette, fatigued as be was, 
to listen to music of that style when he had 
lieen accustomed to hearing the finest in ‘he 
world. Mr. Webster was of the party, and 
was asked by Mr. Britton what they sang. 
He told him, almost everything except—”An 
old man found a rude boy upou one of his 
apple trees stealing apples and desired hnn to 
eo ne down, but the young sauce box plainly 
told him lie would not; so tie old man” etc., 
etc. Britton c:ied out that if would never do 
n the world to omit that and proposed sing- 
i.tg it then and there. Some of the gentle- 
men sang well and started vigorously. Web- 
ster joining in with a deep buss. This was 
va-tl/ amusing to those who, in the houses 
near by, could hear, and pardculatly so to 
one of the old judges, who put his head out 
of an adjoining window and demanded an 
ene re. 
But what a long yarn I have spun about 
D—I W—r (aiiyibing for variety.) Let me not 
make it still lunger by lengthily saying it is 
loug. 
C haracter ol Abraham Lincoln. 
It is to le regretted that Mr. Charles F. 
Adams, in his “Memotial Address ou tbe 
Lite, Character and Services of William H. 
Seward,” should have permitted himself to 
do injustice to Abraham Lincoln. Any at- 
tempt to canonize Mr. Seward l>y detracting 
from tbe merits of bis chief, weakens tbe en- 
comiums bestowed Mr. Adams has claims 
to consideration by reason of his talents, ac- 
quirements, social positiou, and public serv- 
ice; but his estimate of tbe character, ca- 
pacity, executive ability, and relative position 
of the chief magistrate and his Secretary of 
State, betrays a want of just discrimination, 
and correct knowledge of tacb. A greater 
error could scatceiy be committed tnau to 
represent that Mr. Lincoln “hao to deal wita 
it superior iiitei'ectual power’ when he came 
in contact with Mr. Seward. Tbe reverse 
was tbe fact. In mere scholastic acqu re- 
ments “Mr. Seward, never a learned man,” 
may have bad the advantage, though in Ibis 
inspect there was less difference than is gen- 
erally supposed; while “in breadth ol philo- 
sophical experience and in the force of moral 
discipline, the almost seil-taught and re- 
flective mind ol Mr. Lincoln, which sur- 
mounted difficulties and disadvantagesibat 
his secretary never knew, conspicuously ex- 
celled. In die executive council and in uu as- 
sies of administration the secretary bad in- 
fluence. not always happily exercised, but the 
President s v/as the master mind. It is emp- 
ty panegyric to speak of tbe Secretary of 
State as chief, or to -ay bis suggestions, si ve 
in bis own department, were more regarded 
or bad even greater influence than those of 
others. His le-tle-s activity, uuceasiog la- 
bors, showy mai.ifestalions, and sometimes 
incautious exercise of questionable authori- 
ty which the Pivsidcut deemed it impolit.c to 
disavow, led to the imp.e-sion, wuielr Mr. 
Adauis seems also to have imbibi d, that the 
subordinate was the principal, a«-d have in- 
duced him, to use his own words, to ”awaid 
to oue honors that clearly belong to an- 
other. _ 
Far be it from me ti derogate in the least 
from the merits and services of Mr. Sew aid, 
lor I was a witness to liis assiduity, and to 
some extent a participant and coadjutor with 
film iu the labors and trials that the Autiiin- 
istraticn encountered iu those “tioliblous 
times.” But it was not necessary in stat.'!1* 
liis merits, even in eui gy, to undervalue sud 
misstate tbe wortli, services and cap abilities 
of tbe remarkable man who was at tbe helm 
and guided tbe Government llirougb a slot my 
period. Unassuming and unpretentious him- 
self, Mr. Lincoln wa- toe last person to we. r 
borrowed honors. He was not rfliicled with 
I tbe petty jealousy of nairow minds, uor bad 
| he any apprehension that others would de- 
I prive him of just fame. He gave to Mr. Scw- 
; aid. as to each ol his council, hi. generous 
confidence, ar.d patiently listened if he did 
not always adopt or asseut to the suggestions 
I that were made. To th se who knew Abra- 
■ bam Lincoln, or who were at all iutitnsle 
1 with bis Administia ion, the representation 
i that be was subordinate to auy member of 
liis cabinet, or lliat he was delieieut in execu-" 
| tive or administrative ability is absuid. Mode 
; on a solemn occasion as was tbisnduress, and 
! publislieu and sent out to tbe tvoi d in a d. c- 
ument w hich purports to be not otily eulogis- 
; tic but historic, it is essential that the cinus 
thus spread abroad sbouid be corrected. Mr. 
Adams bad not an intimate acquain auce 
with Mr. Lincoln, and evidently but a slight 
general knowledge of bis character. With 
admi.ted great disappointmoni and disgust be 
received tbe intedigeuc? that ibis lawyer, eg- 
slator and politic.il studeut ot the prairie-, 
whom he did not know, and with 
whom be bad not assoc a:ed, had been pre- 
ferred try the Republican representatives at 
Chicago over a senaror Irom the Empire Slate 
with whom he was intimate and tamil.ar, 
who bad long official expci ience, which he 
seems to have considered essential, was ac- 
quainted with legislative management, ami 
whose political ami party syiunatnies accord- 
ed with b s owt. His prejudices as wed as 
his partiality were excited, and from the be- 
ginning lie misconceived the chaiacter and 
undervalued and undeirat d the capabilities 
and qualities of one of the most sagacious 
and remarkable men of tbe age.—Gideon 
Welles in the October Galaxy. 
Doss Advertising Pay?—There Is na In- 
stance du record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success :s owing to my liberality iu ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- 
petenc-*.”—Amos Lawn me. 
‘I advertised my productions and made mou- 
e.v.”—Nicholas Lent/worth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.—Stephtn Girurd. 
‘‘He who invests on* dollar iu business should 
invest one dollar ic advertising that business.” 
—A. T. titeicart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done nothing in my speculations. I bav% 
the most complete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising iS the royal road to business.— Bar- 
num. 
Fob Loss of Apatite. Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tloD, Depression of Spirits and General Debili- 
ty, in various other forms, Fkr ho-Phosphor A- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made l\y Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickuess. it has no equal. If taken during 
the season it prevents fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers. Se20-4w? 
0. M. & i). W. NASH, 
— AGENTS FOR — 
Nichols’ Dost and Gas Tight 
Wrought Iron Furnaces! 
THE invent tin of the WROUGHT IKON FUR. N ACE, was tlie result < f a borough and j aln*- 
taking Investigation by Hr. Jam Ft* H. NirimLA, fcd- 
itor of the Bos n Journ 1 ol Chemistry, Imo the ob- 
ject ions or delects in nearly all the Hot Air Krmacet 
now in use. luuin^ -be • aft three years Five Han- 
dle.-have been pi kl. They have proved cou.|efent 
to «upnly a delightful, puie current ot w mi air to 
Churches, Stores, School l-.nuses and Dwelling*, and 
in every place where used they have beeu a perfect 
success anu given entire saiislacli n. 
The great oi'tmonishing natures of this Furnace, 
are ilsS mnlicitv of C< nstruepon, the erfec* m e- 
gnar is ng:*in>t tlie passage of Dust and defeierioua 
co.il gases into he roc- s* warmed by It. 'The h at 
radiating surface* aie made of B Her lion, Melted 
together n the same manner as S ea oifeis, an I not a particle ot gas or d"ft can p ss through. The 
original of this Furnace was constructeil three years 
ago by I»r. Nile tils, for private use, as a salcgnard 
against tnoaeinfractions of tl e laws of health to 
which be himself s well as others were subjected by 
the use f Hot Air Fu nnces. Dr N’cholg shy* witn 
three v ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied'• bat no 
delelerlous gases or dust can flow into the rooms 
trom it. 
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FlTR«A E, 
we hate a coal burn ng device much cheat er than 
any Steam Ai paiatus. less troublesome, one which 
supplies ait as pure and heal hfu) as that rom 
Steam .r bot water. ft does aw iy with all the seri- 
ous obje tio:.s which have e.Msteu against Hot Air 
Furnaces amt its -anitar a iva- tages are such ls to 
commend if io :he attention f an iniellij.eijt House- 
owne.B and heads of Fnmi ies. 
O. HI. & D. W. HASH. 
Portland. July, 187?. .,y28dtf 
Harrison, Bradford & Co’ 
STEEL PENS. 
Special attention called to ilie well-known number, 
503—*5—as—20 A M. 
Factorj, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St., 
au7 KKW VflKt.._ 3m 
AI IV 0 It K A « AI« : 
c. o. I>»W.VES, 
moKeaWnfonfincI by ni« knes« for tlie last few 0,?aSwniiTll<rn''‘r,u hl* *fK-ttdaiiBd cu«t« mere that 
to -ait upon them at-hold 
stand, 
j7 I-a MARKET MTRFET, 
ne4<llm Opposite tb»r Po?*t Office. 
A Fmv BusiimJt 0|M‘iima 
fjvOR a youn>f or middle roan ot meat epfiona- bh charactei Experienced accountant and oua 
lbnn«and tlol'aii capital. InveatUauon I* invited 
Address Box i013 Portland Ma Bowiilf 
i I I 1-: PHESS. 
WEUSE8DAV 3I0EXISH, OCT. 1. 187!, 
i£ v kv re ular attache of the Press is turn'she* 
wit» n curd certificate coante rslgued by StaulevJ 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 Imt* 
managers will confer a favor upon us by dem.in liur 
cred .dials of ever persou claiming to represent ou 
jour lal. as we have information that several “bum 
mei-s” are seeking courtesies in the name of tin 
Pit«c*s, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
tiveiy. a party to such fraud 
W v do not read anonymous letters and commum 
eatiins. Tbo uauic and address of the writer are ii 
all oi'sesiu ;is>pcnsab e,not necessarily for publlcalioi 
but s a yuaiauty ofgood faith. 
W cannoi un lertake to return or reserve com 
mtinieaciouK tbat are not use**. 
The West and she Sp -iikership. 
The St. Louis Globe discusses the question 
o!' “The West auu the Speakership,'’ and 
reads a sharp lesson to those Westerners wu<> 
cl ti n hat their 9ecii in has not been suffi- 
ce n ly recognized on committees, that the 
Chairmen of the most important committee- 
are from the Ea-t, and that the earnest de- 
mand of Western people for legisia’ion in he- 
h ilf of their interests will be defeated, it 51r 
Blaine should agtiu be elected, bv the selec- 
tion of Eastern men for the Chairmanship 
and control ot the very committees upon 
which the actiou of the House regarding sul 
jocls peculiarly important to the We-t wil 
largely depend. While admitting that this 
objection bas some force, it urges tbat tbe 
West bas not set t men suitable for the Chair- 
manship of great committees—*hat they have 
been men devoted to some petty local scheme, 
and that their whole Congressional career has 
been devoted to a struggle to abstract tin 
laigest possible amount of money from the 
national treasury tor some river imp.ovemen 
Or railroad, canal, custom house, post office 
or other enterprise. They had not bread to 
or fairness of mind sufficient to qualify them 
f responsible duties involving the welfare 01 
t le whole country. This picture of the aver 
ate Western Congressman is ce.tainly not 
flittering, but it is undoubtedly substantially 
correct. The Globe, however, says that now. 
the West has developed a disposition to send 
a belter class of men.and tbat no man will bi 
so quick to recognize the fac as Mr. Blaine. 
It adduces all ibe facts of bis career to sub 
st uitiate this view aud concludes that the 
Western opposition will practically cease be 
fore tbe assembling of Congress. In the 
course of the article, which is 'ong and ex- 
haustive, it pays tbe following high tr.bute to 
Mr- Blaine's character and qualifications foi 
the Speakership: 
It is not argued tbat Mr. Blaine is an unfair 
man; his conspicuous impartiality as Speakei has been recognized by has political opponents. Ne’ther is it denied that in ability aud expe 
rienee.ami in that swift decision which so great- 
!y facilitates the transaction of business, to is 
decide !Iy better qualified than any other inem her of the new House yet named. Indeed, hit 
marked fitness and high popularity have cause* it to be very senerady conceded that Mr. Blaim 
would be re-elected without serious opposition It is worth while to remember that, Speaker 
Blaine has in other respects made a record emi 
nently worthy of recognition and honor. In- 
deed, vve doabt very much whether the Repuh lioan party can well afford, if it gives to West 
ern Republicans no especial ground for opposi- tion, to set aside a Speaker conspicuously quali 
fled, under circumstances which w allet mak 
his dercaWseetn like a triumph of the back 
-alary interest. Mr. Bialoe’s strung opposition 
to that in-asure. Iris refiml to permit bis owi 
s* lory I.** he no roused, btckwarJsor forwards, 
a*i*l his determined hostility to tile Credit Mo- 
bilier frauds, have made him one of the 
most pop liar men in the Republican party. Jt 
in regard to Western interests be pays that 
c msidaratioii to the wishes of the Western 
m-in >ers which we presume ho will, his defeat 
on ufher grojn Is would look too much like a 
triumph -if the buck-pay element over the 
in ire sturdy integrityof the party which Mr. 
Blaine so fairly r» presents. 
A Dead Hero. 
Yesterday afternoon's despatches bring 1 s 
int-lligence of the death of Rear Admiral 
John A. Winslow, which sad event occurred 
at his residence iu R iston Monday after- 
noon. 
In our naval history the dead Admiral will 1 
be known for all time as the man of the 
Kearsarge, as the hero of the sea-fight in 
which the notorious Alabama went. down. 
In our galaxy of naval heroes, where Farra- 
girt is the bright particular star, John A. 
Win low will ever hold a most conspicuous 
place. With the exception ol Farragut, be 
of all our naval command rs, possessed the 
firmest hold upon 'he affections and admira- 
tion ol the America'r people. 
John A. Witi-dow was born in North Caro- 
lina, Nov 9, 1815, and consequently at the 
time of his death was nearly 58 years of age. 
In 1827 he entered as Midshipman that ser- 
vice, of which lie was afterwards to become 
so distinguished an ornament. In 1839 he 
received his c .minission as L eutenant. Dui* 
ing the Mexican war he was attached to the 
ill-fitted Cumberland, and took part in the 
attack on Tobasco. At the outbreak ol the 
rebellion be held the rank of Commander 
and was attached to the M'ssissippi fiotilla. 
In 1S32 he was commissioned as Captain,and 
was, the following year, assigned to the com 
maud ot the Kearsarge,tire vessel with which 
his name was thereafter to be so gloriously 
associated. On Sunday, June 10th, 1864, off 
Cherbourg, oceurrrd the only distinctive sea 
fight of the war, the memorable action in 
whi b the Alabama surrendered to the Kear- 
sarge, and which earned for the gallant com- 
mander of the vie orious vessel the rank of 
Commodore. In 1S66 be was placed in com 
mand of the Gulf squadron, and shortly after 
was coramissiouel Rear Admiral. During 
the last two years of his life, owing to con- 
tinued illness, he was not in active service. 
An opportunity is now offered for some in- 
genious person to earn a nation's gratitude, 
and perhaps a niche in its national Pautbeoo. 
Japan is p ning for an alphabet. It finds 
that its present system of writing has become 
to a great extent ideographic and quite inad- 
equate for tire expression of the European 
words and ideas it is beginning to empioy. 
Cannot some of those people who are con- 
tinually inventing new systems of short hand, 
oi surpassing excellence, if we ate to believe 
all that is claimed tor them,he prevailed upon 
to cross the Pacific and ease the sorrows ot a 
much suffering people? The blessiug would 
be a ‘•douhle-ender,” and the gratitude felt by 
the orieutial nation would only be commen- 
surate with the sense of relief experienced by 
the Western world. 
The official announcement lias bten made 
of tlie arrangements for competitive exam- 
inations for tbe civil service in different sec- 
tions of tbe country. Tbe country has been 
divided ity.o five districts for this purpose, 
thus bringing the examination as near tbe 
residences of those desiring lobe examined as 
th ■ appropriation in the hands of tbe Presl- 
d :ut will warrant, and facilitating as far as 
practicable the making of selections equally 
from the several portions of the Union. The 
fir>t district embraces the New England 
States and New Y rfc, and the examinations 
are to be held alternately at New York and 
Boston. 
Hcxtington, Long Island, is scarcely a 
desirable locality for persons whose asperity 
01 temper or earnestness of conviction leads 
them to differ with their neighbors on ques- ts ms of opinion or Ueiails of conduct, for tbe 
ju tly iteens d vicinage immediately turns 
out eft masse and treats the offender to a coat 
oi tar and feathers. The case of Kelsey does not appear to be an exceptional one, but was authorized by the precedent., of twenty-five 
years,-it having lor that length of time 1 e,-n 
toe custom of Huntington men to v-He upon and convert into a fealheied biped any per- 
son guilty of violating the Huntington code 
of etiquette or morals. 
Herb Von Bismarck has taken upon him- 
self the entirely unnecessary trouble of deny- 
ing the World s absurd fable in regard to bis 
religious views, and tartly remarks that “if 
one were so God-forsaken (Gottverlnssen) as 
to entertain such ideas be would hardly be 
fool enough to proclaim them,” Tbe Prus- 
sian evidently daes not unde rtand American 
sensational journalism, and plainly iutimales 
that the account of the alleged interview 
originated with tbe Ultramontanes. 
It is said that the Ohio Democratic Slate 
ticket may he good for some purposes, but not for an election. 
Current Notes. 
The Inter-Ocean thinks there is some rea- 
s el in the view that mi member of Congress 
mould discharge the duties <1 a representative 
ifter the election of Ins successor, because, 
in many instinces, he loses not only his feel- 
no of responsibility hut imbibes a spirit of 
litterness. The back pay and other abuses 
nav be traced to this source. 
‘•It .s evident,” says the Ottumwa (Iowa) 
Courier, “that quite a large portion of the 
Republican party are going to demand action 
in the part of Congress which will ultimate- 
y tend to free banking, founded upon secur 
Jes some hing like the present banks have.” 
The JV. F. Times thinks the panic ay 
prove a blessing in disguise to the railroads 
because their managers are likely in the fu- 
:mre tn pay mire attention to the develop- 
nent of their business, and less to mere stock 
uanipulaiion. 
The Springfield Republican says the banks 
lave shown themselves utterly incompetent 
t) deal with the difficult es precipitated upon 
the business of the nation. 
And now it appears from several newspa- 
>ers that are deeply affected because the 
lilse bottom of Wall stree lias fallen out, 
that it vas Jay C >oke who crushed the re- 
bellion. We thought Grant was tjje man; 
bat it Is well a'wavs 10 have erroneous infor- 
nation corrected. —Cincinnati Commercial. 
The Rev. Theodore Cuyler is not satisfied 
with the results thus far obtained at the new 
tabernacle in Brooxlyn. He regards the Rev. 
dr. Talmage as a man of brilliant wit and 
great powers of imagination, h t thinks that 
1 s work has not yet been so fruitful in real 
esults as to vindicate his peculiar method. 
Cvery honest experim nt for the evar.geliza- 
ion of our great cities, adds Dr. Cuyler, is 
■utiiled to the most candid examination. 
A very thin and pallid ghost, giving the 
lame of the Mmnesota democracy, revisit' d 
.ue glimpses of the moon at St. Paul, day be- 
fore yesterday; gazed around for a while with 
| subdued interest upon the aspect of things 
tjrrestrlal; repeated Hamlet's soliloquy to it- 
self with slisht variations from the received 
•ext; and then vanished some hours before 
•ock-erow. Before its disappearance, how- 
ever, it was heard to make discoun cted re- 
narks about revenue tariff specie payment, 
lonest administration, monopolies, &e. and 
.0 advise everybody to vote the farmers’ tick- 
it nominated at Owatonna. Listen, now for 
wild coronach from the direct ion of the Bos- 
ton post office.—SprinjJield Republican. 
The N. T. Times says: That our export 
trade should be arrested at such a season as 
this is, in itself a great calamity. The pur- 
chase of five twenties was not an effective 
emedial measure--but to anticipate the pay- 
ment of the bonds oi 1874 would undoubced- 
y produce a good result. And we do not see 
vbat objection there can be to the purchase 
i of first class bills of exchange. 
The Graphic remarks that one of the re- 
mits of the panic will be to materially bene- 
■it the national banks at the expense of pri- 
vale banking-houses. It is an ill wind that 
blows nobody any good. Such of the nation- 
id banks as are weak or badly managed may 
•hi! before the panic is ended; but the sur- 
vives will be stronger than ever, now that 
heir rivals, the private banks, have lost the 
pub ic confidence, and they will hereafter he 
.•archil how they entrust their funds to wild- 
-■at railroads and speculators in stocks. 
The St. Louis (Mo.(Democratsays of theac 
ion of the Democra s of Montgomery County, 
III., in running a ticket against the farmers: 
ft is to bS feared that the hayseed which 
.as sowed in that direction .ell by the way- 
•i e,‘‘and it vas triddeo down, and the 
fowls of the air t.evour:d it. 
The interest still continues, as our clerical 
friends say in their revival reports. A num- 
ber of congressmen, bolding over and elect, I 
iave wiilten to Mr. Odwiy to make out I 
heir monthly drafts hereafter at the old rate, i 
vVe wonder whether any of these 'etters bear | Massachusetts postmarks.—Sprinyfleld Re- i 
publican. 
The boston Transcript says the hanks will ! 
iiow be held responsible, after the liberal 
course of the Federal Government., for the 
restoration of the normal condition of trade. 
What the community demands is. that none 
>f the resources of these institutions shall be 
employed for ehcouraging a system of stock 
speculation akin to the ‘•operations’’ so near- 
ly proving ruinous to the whole fabric of cred- 
t. Let stock-jobbing be separated widely 
from trading and commercial transactions. 
Many of the anti-monopoly candidates in 
Jackson County, Iowa, have declined, and 
tl-e Democrats, finding that the hay seed 
Judge will win, have called a straight party 
convention. 
The Inter-Ocean says the President should 
iose no time in calling a special session of 
Congress. Permanent relief can only be had 
at the hands of our National Legislature. 
The Slates have been prohibited by the legis- 
lation of Congress from coming to the aid of 
he people m the emergency, and the only 
way the country can no w be helped is by the 
prompt action of Congress in furnishing the 
necessary curiency with which to do business. 
The St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat firmly be- 
lieves in the -tory of the railways liiri g the 
hayseed politicians to lead the farmers astray 
There are numerous facts tending to prove 
the story recently out in circulation that the 
railway companies vve.e hiring dead-beat 
Democratic politicians to join the farmers’ 
movement for the purp se of breaking it 
down. The farmers are taking alarm, and 
one of their papers ii. an adjoining State says 
there are “too many Democrats turning farm- 
ers and that “that is just what is going to 
heat the farmers.” 
The Liberals of Kansas, who stepped out of 
the Republican ranks to follow Horace Gree- 
ley’s strange device, have nearly all repented 
of their ways and promised to sin no more. 
When men talk of the wickedness ol the 
Republican party the Buffalo (X. Y.) Express 
desires them to be bidden “to look on the 
one hand at New England, the cradle and 
nursery of Re ublicanism, and on the other 
at Kentucky and Missouri, ;he consummate 
flowers of Democracy.” 
The Decatur (III.) Magnet, a Democratic 
paper, has been opening its eyes a little, and 
as a result propounds this heresy on tree 
trade: “He who cannot see that the manu- 
facturer who makes what the farmer lequires 
and the farmer who laises whit tie for mi r 
eats ought to he brought withiu short dis- 
tance of each other cannot see very far.” 
The Washington Republican is of the 
opinion that what is needed is not more cur- 
rency, but a restoration of public confidence. 
There is pleuty of motiev to-day; but the 
trouble is that it is being hoarded by privaie 
pai ties, who are apprehensive ol future dis- 
aster. 
The revulsion is confined to speculative 
operations, which have for the most part con- 
sumed surplus capital, and does not emb ace 
trade and commerce. It is true ihey are 
crippled to some extent for the time, not be- 
cause tney are iu a feverish aud unhealthy 
condition, hut because the panic has locked 
up money and restricted the means of doing 
business.—Albany Journal, 
The X. Y. Post says James Freeman 
Clarke's drctrine of bolting may seem to the 
caucus politicians to be a bold theory, but it 
is correct. More than that, it is growing to be popular auiong t he people who ought to, 
if they do not, "ontroi our elections. 
Speaking of Rodman and the Brooklyn 
Tiust Co., ihe Journal of Commerce says, 
“There is such a thing as following a wrong- 
doer, whose fault has been thoroughly ex- 
posed and condeim ed, with such a torrent of 
abuse as to turn the tide of public sympathy 
in his ;avor, and convert his pillory into a 
martyr s shiine. We no not propose to lend 
our aid in that direction. 
The scare was over some days since; the 
stringency in money has abated; the mer- 
cantile community have more confidence in 
the banks and in themselves; the stock 
brokers have largely settled _tlicir ba'ances; 
fte exchanges arc easiei; shipments abroad 
are going forward, and in many other direc- 
tions the outlook is decidedly bri liter, though 
not by any means tree from clouds.—N. Y 
Post 
_ 
A New Branch of Commerce.—On Wed- 
j ne®day last 139 bead of c*ittle were slopped from New York to England. The famine 
prices which beef has been touching at m England during the past ten years have induc- ed her to turn her attention to the project of 1 supplying her markets from the vast'prairie 
l aud8un'l feeding districts of this coutry. The Australian experiment has scarcely been a suc- 
cess, and even the productive soil of Ireland, converted almost exclusively to stock-breeding 
purposes, has failed to supply the demand It 
is uow thought that the vast resources of the 
western cattle-producing States, with their 
millions of acres of pasture lands can be made 
available. 
In this country the grazing regions comprise 
both slopes of the Eocky Mountains, and em- 
brace more than one half of the total area of 
the United States. This immense pasture land, 
o ice the favorite herding ground of the buffalo 
whose bones lie bleaching upon it in all direc- 
tions, extends from the Mexican boundary on 
I the south to the British Possessions on the 
j north, and from the 21st parallel west to the 
; Pacific Ocean, embracing an area of 1,000,000.- ! 000 acres. The grasses are the bunch, buffalo, 
| grama, Mesquite, and in some valleys the blue 
■ joint, red-tup and wild r%e. These grasses 
grow and flourish up to the timber and snow- 
line—to ar. altitude of 10,000 feet. The climate 
i is much like that of Asia, and the rain-fall is 
light. Vegetation grows luxuriantly through 
May and .June, but when the rains cease the 
grasses gradually dry on the ground, so that by 
the ti^ethe frosts come in September they 
have become perfectly cured, uncut bay. 
For years animals employed in freighting 
supplies to Western military posts have been 
wintered on these great plains and in the 
! mountain;/allies with no food but the cured 
1 and uncut grasses, and no shelter but that af 
| forded by the bluffs and hillsides. The thou- 
sands of animals employed in the building of 
| the Pacific railways were all wintered upon 
these uu cut grasses. The conn try west of tlm 
Missouri river is one vast pasture, with un- 
equalled summer and winter grazing, vhcre 
| cattle can he raised with only the cost of berd- 
■ ing. Upon these unoccupied plains and moun- 
tain slopes all the flocks and herds in the 
i world could find ample pasturage. The day 
cauuoj he far distant when a country in which 
the grass grows and ripens untouched from 
year to year must become the mother ofjhe 
largest flocks and herds in the world. 
If the products of this immense grass-farm, 
are within the reach of the English consumer a 
trade upon a large scale will be opened up with 
the English markets. Experiments show the 
cattle arrive in England iu fair condition, the 
loss in weight being smaller than could reason 
ably be expected, and that when slaughtered 
they leave a fair margiu for profit Should fu- 
ture experiments result as successfully the val- 
ue of the new trade cannot well be over-esti- 
mated. 
William Gordon. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1873. 
The death of Mr. Gordon, which occurred 
suddenly Saturday morniug, the 27th Inst., at 
his residence iu Fryeburg, cast a deep gloom 
over the entire community. 
He was born iu Fryeburg in 1797, and passed 
all his life iu his native town. Most of his ac- 
I tive life was spent in farming, although lie 
I speculated some in timber lands, beiog an ex- 
traordinary judge of standing timber. So 
great was his celebrity iu this subject, that he 
long ago received the ‘‘cognomen” of “Judg- 
ment,” by which lie was generally called. 
Among the descendants of his family are his 
namesake William Gordon 2d for many years a 
prominent officer of this town. A. P. Gordon. 
County Commissioner for Oxford County, and 
Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portland, ne hews of 
the deceased. He possessed a very retentive 
memory, and was a great reader. This fact to- 
geiber with his gpnial qualities made hint a <le 
sirable companion for men of culture as well as 
those of less literary tastes. Having spent 
more than a centnr.v of active life, identified 
wiili the interests of his town, his many ac- 
quaintance were so inauy warm friends. 
While I would not wish to parade any of his 
virtues particularly bpfore the public, I must 
say lie possessed some traits of character prom- 
inently exemplified iu his every dav life, so 
worthy of imiiatiou that 1 cannot forego their 
1 mention. It was a common saying with him 
that he never intended to let “the sun go down 
j upon his wrath.” If any misunderstanding 
| occurred belween his neighbors and himself, he 
was always read/ to extend his hand, and 
bring about peace and good feeling. Onetime 
while at work with his neighbor, and tired with 
excessive labor and the heal of the day, he se- 
verely and perhaps unduly crititized some of 
his doings. One bor.r after when they met be- 
neath a shade tree for water, with glistening 
eye and quivering lip he proffered the right 
hand of fellowship, saying. ‘‘Brother, 1 was 
wrong. Give me your hand and heart.” No 
feud could exist where the light of his great 
heart could penctra.e and res ore peace and 
goodwill. His family, now bereft of so kind 
a father and partner, will receive the warm 
sympathy of all who knew him. F. 
Modes of Quoting Exchange.—In quoting 
exchange on foreign countries, it has never 
been the practice, except in dealings with Great 
Britain, to assume a par upon winch a percent- 
age is rated. The universal rule, except in this 
case, is to quote the money of our country 
against toe money of other countries. Thus, 
on Frauce and the franc countries, exchange 
is quoted on francs and centimes to the dollar; 
on Russia, cents to the thaler; on Frankfort, 
cents to the florin, and so on. In reforming 
our practice with Great Britain, the Secretary 
of the Treasury says it will be judicious to 
adopt the same method, quoting exchange 
either in dollars and cents tothe'pouud sterling 
or in fence and fractions to the dollar. In 
the Spanish American States and in China it is 
customary to quote exchange on Great Britain 
in pence to the dollar, but foi the United 
States the Secretary would recommend quota- 
tions in dollars and cents to the pound sterling 
tor tl)P following reasons: First—The variation 
in quoting one cent to the pound is near enough 
to denote the customary variations of exchange 
iu the market, so that lie use of fractious in 
stating prices will be unnecessary. One cent 
variation corresponds very nearly to one quarter 
per cent, in the exchange upon th ■ fictitious 
par. Second—As the dollar of the United 
States is a gold coin, and of the South Ameri- 
ca u States and China a silver coin, a distinc- 
tion in tbe unit for quoting exchange is for this 
reason desirable, since it would thus be un- 
derstood. without further explanation, that 
a quotation of dollars aud cents to ihe pound 
referred to a gold dollar, and of pence and frac- 
tions to a silver dollar. The law, while pre- 
scribing the close of the present year as the 
term for the discontinuance of the old rating 
of exchange, does not prohibit, but rather in- 
vites, an earlier change in the practice. In or- 
der to avoid the inconveniences of a postpone- 
ment to the last moment, the Secretary recom- 
mends that the change be entered upon at once 
and urges upon those in a position to guide in 
introducing the changes demauded by law the 
importance of acting promptly, so that by con- 
ference and interchange of views an agreement 
may be reached as to the most convenient time 
and manner of effecting them. 
Premiums.—Among the premiums awarded 
at the State Fair are the following to persons 
in this vicinity: 
A. L. Dennison, Portland, Warren hoe, 
bronze medal; Harlow & Hunt, Portia1 d. di- 
ploma for sofa bed; Isaiah Frye & Sons, Port- 
land, diploma for steel plows; second premium 
to Gilbert Fowler .if Portland, tor stallion T un 
M Patehen; for best sleigh. Smith & Cobh, 
Gray; Russell Pratt, Bucktield, diploma for 
American washer 
News and Other items. 
4,704 emigrants arrived las: week at New 
York. 
There is living a native of Newberry county, 
S. C., twenty years of age, who weighs only 
thirtv-three pounds, his beightbeiogsixinches. 
Tom Thumbis distanced. Name not given. 
A convention of farmers, grangers, etc., is 
called to meet at Chicago on October 22, to 
discuss overcharges in transportation, monop- 
olies, etc. 
Tlie Michigan Constitutional Commission 
has refected, by a tie vote, after a protracted 
and brisk discussion, a proposition to place a 
recognition of the Deity in the preamble. 
The presence of Ex-Presideut Hopkins, of 
Williams College, at Minneapolis, Minn last 
week, was made the occasion of an informal 
reunion of the Williams graduates, who called 
on the ex-president at liis hotel 
B. sl op Quintard. of Tennessee, has written a 
etter affirming the real presence of the body 
aud blood n the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per, which he declares to be a true Protestant 
doctrine. 
Professor Foerster, director of the Berlin Ob- 
servatory. annom.ces the discovery at Dussel- 
dorf of a planet of the tenth magnitude in sev- 
en minutes right ascension, seven degrees fifty- 
three minutes north decimation, with small 
motion s mill. 
Absolutely pure iron is said to have been pro 
duced by a Russian chemist by means of the 
galvanic battery. During the process a large 
quantity of hydrogen was disengaged from tba 
ordinary iron used. The pure iron is a silver- 
white metal, very malleable and ductile, aud so 
soft as to he readily cut with a pair of scissors. 
It oxidizes very rapidly. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The mavor of Lewiston has warned tho po- lic ■ to look out for gamblers at the approach- iog races. 
The Journal says a son of B. Haley, out 
beech-nutting near Sabatlus, on Saturday, fell from a tree and broke his arm. 
The Journal says Sunday afternoon, five or 
six boys, whose ages ranged from ten to fifteen 
years, entered the store of S. A Cummings in 
Lewiston, and took from the money drawers 
bet ween five and six dollars, and also helped 
themselves to tobacco, apples and candy. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A train over the Ogdensbarg ran into a flock 
of sheep between Oamho and South Windham 
Monday, and made mutton of live or six of 
them. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The store and goods of Ira B. Tracy, situated 
in Rome, were totally destroyed by fire on Sat- 
urday m iruing. Loss about $"f100. 
The Journal says Mr. Dudley McLaughlin of 
China, was found dead Monday morning, with 
bis body jammed between the foot board of 
bis wagon and a bay rac k. The foot-board 
struck him as he was running the wagon out of 
the stable. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
A barn in Boothbay containing 23 tons of 
nav and corn, was burned Monday night. It inland ,?John Beed ot Bootbbay. Xo in- suranec. Loss not stated. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
his hnrnT^J; W‘ Johnson of Carmel, shot in i  barn-yard an enormous grey eagle, whose 
wings extended measured 7 feet 3 inches from 
tip to tip. 
The Whig is informed that a race for single 
sculls will take place on the Penobscot at < >id- 
town on Monday next. Two or three oarsmeu 
of this nitv have entered for this race, and one 
from Oldtown. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The trial of Adalbert Davis, the boy who 
shot Alice Spear at Madison, the 17th of last 
June, has been fixed for Wednesday, October 
1st. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
At a wedding in Wir.lerport on Sunday Mrs. 
Clias. Page, an elderly lady, accidentally scum- 
bled and fell down stairs, receiving some quite 
severe injuries. Had got the force of her fall 
been broken by obstruction.) she would have 
been instantly killed. 
The 1 ouir of the Period. 
Tl is is a trying season to persons < eficient in 
stamina and uot of health. To rally their physical 
energies by the most approved artificial means is a 
duty they owe to themselves. Foremost among the 
tonics an 1 alteratives ot the age stands Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitt rs. It is a vegetable stimulant and 
corrective, against which no tenable objection can be 
urged. There is no risk in recommending it as the 
b st preparation in existeuce tor renov .ting an en- 
feebled and broken down system. The most valuable 
medicinal products that nature has ever yiel led to 
botanical research ate blended in ibis famous e ixir, 
and its stimulating busi* is recognized in our publi 
h .spitals as the purest of all ihe varieties of distilled 
liquors. For general debility, nervous weakness, 
dvsi epsia, constipati >n, rheumatism, bil.ousness and 
intermittent feveis it is a positive specific. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OT. A. 
Regular Meeti ngs of the Mercantile Library Asso- 
ciation, for liteiary exercises, will be held every Sat- 
urday evening at ilieir rooms, Congress street, com- 
mencing Saturday evening, Oct. 4th. 
Library room open for the delivery of boobs every 
day and evening. 
J. W. BANKS. Recording Secretary. oclsulw* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, ) 
August;!, Sept. 25, I87&. \ 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day ot October next., at 10 o’clock 
a. m. 
Attest: GEO. G. STACY, Sec’y of State. 
ocl_sn2t 
s. p. c. A. 
There will be a regular business meeting of the 
Society for the Prevention oi Cruelty to Animals at 
the Common Couucll room. Oct. 1st at 8 o’clock P. 
M. OCTAVIA C. CARROLL, Sec’y. 
sep30 sn*2t 
— 
EVERYBODY SATISFIED 
I 
when they purchase goods at 
KOHLING’S, 
because he lias a stock of the 
NEWEST AND CHOICEST FADE 
GOODS 
« 
that can be found in Portland. His se- 
lections arc from the Choicest Samples 
in Boston and New York. He has just 
recei ed a larger and Better assortment 
of superior 
OVERCOATINGS 
than he has before displayed. Also Pants 
Hoods, which for beauty, strengh aud 
stylishness arc the admiration of all. 
In displaying these Hoods and his 
FALL SUITINGS, 
he takes especial pleasure, knowing that 
none can present better. 
KOHLING is confident that eTen his 
critical customer, can find no fan t with 
the goods he offers for their inspection 
this Cali, knowing that they are satis* 
fled that the best articles are the cheap- 
est. 
OT'Tbese goocte will be mid» un in a manner to 
give style to t:ie young and comfort tUj older, to 
tl>« woarer and delight the beholder. 
W, H. KOHLING, 
NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
se3Q__ fdlm 
IMPORTED 
HAVANA CIGARS! 
In connection with my own manufactured Cigars, 
I have_now made arrangements with one of tho best 
houses iu Havana to ship by every Steamer some of 
the choicest brands. Those I have now on hand are 
Figaros Prrnrado, 811.00 per IOO 
“Carolina,” 11.30 per IOO 
Henry Clay Concha, 19.30 per IOO 
Partagas Co Gloria, O.SO.pcr HI© 
Cabana Regalia, 17.00 per 100 
_ « 
ESf“By the purchase of 10 Cigars 
of the Above Braids they can be 
had at BOX PRICES by the SOOO 
at a gr^at Reduction. 
STEB BIAS’ CIGAR STORE, 
3GO CONGRESS ST. 
sep25 tf 
A BOOR FOE EVERY MAH.' 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK SELF PRES- 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure “f Exhausted Vitaliy, Premature Decline in 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Dehilitv, Hypnchon- drn. Impoteney. Spermatorrhoea nr Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases aiisiug finm the errors of 
youth 01 the indisci ethnos ■ r excesses of mature 
years. Tins is indeed a bonk for every mun. Tlinu- 
sandB have been taught by ibis work the true way to health aud happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work ever published, and ihe only one on 
this class ot ills worth reading. iSCrh edition, reiis- ed, much enlarged, illunmted, bound in b.-autifu] Premia 'doth. Price oni.v SI. Senl by mail. no«t 
paid, on receint of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bult'nch street, Boston, Mass., or Dll- W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
N. 13. Tht author may he consulted on the above as 
well as all diseases requiring skill and e.vperiouee 
ii’ ir.'l!-Tieoil.y w Iv 
T > tlsc t’liolic. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Crueltv to Ani- 
mals respectfuliv give- notice that Alonzo H. 
Linnv, Constable, whose office is at No 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of tl;e 
Society. 
The public a. e therefore'equested to g've prompt information to him of my crueltv to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will ^ee to it that the offenders are brought to speedy and ^trici 
jnslice. Per order 
____sntf 
noticjE 
Eastern and Maine Centra! EEaU- 
roads. 
The Prm.enger Train* oil both of these Rail- 
rnads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad 
Slnthn, Commercial Mtrret. foot of State 
Street. GEO. BACHEL1>ER, 
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central B. R. 
Portioni, Aug. 11, 1873. anlSsntf 
A. PABSO.tiS, M. Ii„ 
DENTIST 
Has removed to 
NO. 153 MARKET SQUARiS- 
rST’SPECI A LTY—Administration of Ether for 
the purpose of extracting teeth withoul pain. 
__ 
,ntf 
THE SEARCH. 
Diogenes, the search’s not o’er; 
An honest man is wanted, more 
Than when thy tremblin footsteps sought, 
Among the gloomy shades, for aught 
That would a slight resemblance bear, 
To him, who is honorable and fair, 
In all his dealings with mankind, 
And whom you sought in vain to find. 
Now, bring your lantern down this way 
(Unless you come in open day,) 
And possibly, one may be found, 
Who, “on e goose is always sound,” 
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set, 
As low £8 Painted Pine, “you iet;” 
At M ERR! a M*S Store, near Woodman Block 
WJiore yon will find a splendid Stock. 
a"2_antf 
FRENCH LANGUAGeT 
JULES L. 1WORAZAII*, 
OF PARIS, 
Inslrtucior in French at the Higir 
School. 
2 APPLETON BLOCK. 
PORTIulND, MAINS. 
&o25 snti 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MY ONLY 
PLACE OP BESIK ESS, 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
L E A € H 
Has just opened an elegant assortment of Fall and 
Winter 
DRESS FABRICS. 
Embracing all i!ie latest N’ovei- 
Ities of European Productions to- 
gether with a largely augmented 
variety ol British, Continental and 
American 
DRESS GOODS. 
I 
FLANNELS, 
REPELLENTS 
— AND — 
BLANKETS- 
i 
1 am now offering at the Lowest 
market Rates, a complete and 
careiully selected Stock ol 
FLANNEES, 
all Wool, White, Domett, and 
Shaker, Plain and Twilled, Grey, 
mixed, Scarlet and Blue, Fancy 
Shirting Flannels, checked and 
i 
j striped 
REPELLED TS, 
-AT 3 
the lowest mannfacturcr’s prices. 
Also an unusually lull and attract- 
ive line ol 
White Wool Blankets. 
including the productions ol all 
leading manufactures. 
mens’, Ladies’ and Childrens Un- 
dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, and 
Small Wares in abundcnce- 
J^Tnabatte 1 interest still continues at 
LEACH’S. 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
• 
ALWAYS 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
TUB BEST GOODS, 
THE LOWEST PRICES. 
sep20 pn2w 
FOE SALE. 
New Houses on Emery Street, just finished with all 
the raod.ru improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas, 
& etc. 
Apply on tho Premises. 
Fep25snttJAMES A. TENNEY. 
SPECIAL_NOTICE. 
STEAMER EXPRESS he eafter will make tw0 
trips daily to Peak’s Island, leaving eu ot Custom 
House Wharf at 8.45 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. and Jones 
Landing at 9 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. sep30sn2w 
WHITES SPECIALTY 
For Ojspepsia. 
This is the oniy prompt, efficient, and safe mas- 
ter of such symptoms ns 1 >ss f appetite, heartburn, pal pita'ion of the heart, dizziness, slocpl ssn«.sa, 
melancbolly, cos iveness. wi d, menial an-l physical 
debility as well a* many others which if neghcted, 
will soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach of uy remedy. 
[From tie Boston Journal.] 
“Dyspepsia.” While’s Specialty for this aggra- 
vating complaint has been thoroughly iested by thousands who have been bcoetitied by it, and are 
willing to testify to its efficacy,” 
[From the Congregationalist (Boston )] 
“White's Speci \lty tor Dyspepsia, from pure 
merit and virtue a ne is last overtaking, and bids 
fai< to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medi- cines of the d y.” 
PRICE ONE HOLLAR TER BOTTLE. 
FOB SALE Df ALL DRUGGISTS. 
1v2GsnM W&S3m&wS2 
ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DINNER 
AND SUFFER TABLE, 
j ILEA & PERISINS’ Worcestershire Saner 
IS INDESPENSABLE. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS. New York, 
Agents for the United States. 
oet’7 eodsnly 
Mothers, Mothers, Mothers, 
Don’t f.iil to procure MR4'. WINSLOW’S SOOTH- 
ING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the pe toil 
ot teething in child nn. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures win i cr,lic. regulate- Ihe bowels, and by 
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the 
mother. Be sure and call for 
“MBS. WINsLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” 
For sale by all druggists. 
sn- jv7MWSfim 
BB. JAMES A. SPAEIHNU, 
OCULIST 
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room NO. 6. 
Offce HourB 8 A. jtf. to 1 P. M. Residence PreUe 
Bouse. se lsufini 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the in the world* 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
an.I In^antanenus; uodisappointnieni; nr ridiculous 
tin Is or rnnleasant odor. Remedies tbe ill fleets of 
ba.l dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Br*»wn, and leaver the hair 
clean, soft ami beautiful. The rlenuine, signed VV. A. 
v-clielor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CWAS. BA'ICUELOR. Prop., A. F. 
1d*w Ivrs k 
1 WO!»D\ ESTEY’S sm! SMITH’S 
HEED ORGANS. 
| Sh et Music, Mus'c Books Violin?, Guitars, Ac- oorileons. Strings of the best quality, and all kinds of 
Musical Ins1 rumeuts and Merchandise, Wholesale i and Retail by C. K. H VWKS. 
7 Mid leSt. 
Particular attention giten to orders. 
] ___ __siJSmos 
! CimiVTY R»SDS. 
city, sosas. 
BCIIOO-u OIST RICT ROSDS. 
BEAI. KSTITE SBOR rGAGES. 
( 
All carefully selected in tlio west, paying It) to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES i7M. HAWKE*. 
96 MIDDJjK STREET. 
j 
NATIONAL TOMIC RITTERS, 
Rureljr Medicinal 
For Sale bv all ]krugglst& 
National "tonic flitters, 
i PUT?ELY MEDICINAI.’ 
FOB8ALE BV ALL DRERGl^TM. 
! sel2_ 8itl&w3ra39 
to Lei. 
THE commodious fun r storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial Si.—iuimediate pcscsrinn given. I inquire of El'HAS THOMAS A CO 
) _ _ No. GO Commercial St. Or oi W. W. THO MAS. Canal ^National Bank. 
_ 
Hen* 1-sntf 
SckloiterbeckN M oth anil Freckle Lotion 
j a,lre reme.1i for renmving Tan Pimples. Moth Blotches. Freeh let mid Eruption.- from the hhin, rendering it, soft ; uid Be.-h and imparling to it a MARIS Lb PURITY’. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A-. G. SCH LOTTEKBECK & CO., Apothecaries and Obetni«ts. 303 Congress street, 
one door above Browr*, P/mland, Me. au26sntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EASTMAN I3 R O s. 
-3 
•* 
FALL OPEMNG 
;of2 
DRESS GOODS, 
DOLMANS, 
CLOAKS, 
JACKETS and 
REDINGOTES, 
MOXDAY, SEPTEMBER 83d. 
EASTMAN BROS, 
332 CONGRESS ST. 
sepTO sntf 
VIA.*£K.l H5J_>. 
In this city. Sept. 30, by Rev. L*r. Carruthers. Ros- 
coe W. Turner and Miss Anna F. Curtis, both of 
Portland. 
fn this eitv. Sept. 25, at, Monntfoit Street A. M. E. 
Church, by Rev. C. VV, Mopsell. John H. Nichols of 
Lewiston aud Mi s Maggie E Crooks of Pori Jam’. 
In Baib. Sept. 27, Phillip R. Pu shard of Dresden 
an 1 Miss Annie M. Riug of West Bath. 
DIED. 
In this dty. S pt. 30, Charles Wa.ker. only sen of 
Samuel and Mary L. Hodgdon, aged 10 monibs. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’eik, 
at No. 19 Salem street. 
In this city, Sepr. 30, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of James 
F. Harris, aged 41 years. 
[P aye*s on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
No. 115 Brackett street. Relatives and friends aie 
invited to attend. 
In Bath. S* ul. 27, John E. Heath, aged 32 years. 
In C.vti. Sept. 28. Mr. Charles D. Bears aged 60 
yeais 1 month. Also. Virs. Susan W.. wife or Capt. 
E. B. D< ummond, aged 50 years 10 months. 
niCPAUTURIC OFU€KAN MTEA.fl <*» 
Trincaria.New York. .Glasgow ..Oct 1 
Algeria. .New York Liverpool_Oci 1 
Idaho.New York..Liverpool. .. Oci 1 
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct 2 
Circassian.Queliec.Liverpool.Oct 4 
Accapulco. New York. Aspinwall— Oct 4 
Batavia.New York Liverpool.... Oct 4 
Wilmington.New York..Havana.Oct 7 
Corinthian .Quebec.Glasgow —Oct 7 
Atlas.Baton.Liverpool.... Oct 7 
Russia .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 8 
City of Havana... New York.. Havana.Oct 9 
Polynesian.Quebec... .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 18 
ifliuiaznre Almanac.October 1. 
suu rises... 5 ot 
Snn «eis.5.41 
:\luoD Sets.1Z.1V A .>1 
Fiigb «atei. 6 45 PM 
maki^iti news. 
PORT OF I’OBTLAWP. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastnort for Boston. 
Sell Lunet. Hinds, Philadelphia. 
Seh Lilly Rich. Perkins, Bo-ton. 
Sch Ocean Bird. Brooks. Boston. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rocklaud—lime to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Nautilus, Parker, Southport. 
Sch Oregon, Duntoi, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Steamer Chase, Mangum. New York—Henry Fox. 
Biig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Windsor. NS— 
John Porteous. 
Sch Win Arthur, McDuffie, Philadelphia—J Nick- 
erson. 
Sch Pei sis L Smith, Upton, New York—Bunker 
Bros 
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer. Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Beverly. (Br) Covent, Thorn’s Cove. N3. 
sch Laura, (Br) Foster, St John, NB—John Port- 
eous. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Helen Augusta. Wells, at New York from 
Jacksonville, rci»orts having expeiicnced a terrific 
hurricane Scot 20, lat35 20, Ion 77 15, du* iug which 
the tessel labored very hard aod sprung a leak which 
kept all hands at the pumps; flooded necks, fil'ed the 
cabin with water, f-tove gal'ey, &c. Since then bad 
! a succession (.flight northeasterly wiuds and culms. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 23(1 .brig Charlotte Ruck,Biohm, 
Galveston: sell Parepa. Storer, Kingston. Ja. 
FERNAND1NA -Sid 22u, sch L A Edwards. Mil- 
ler, New Yoik. 
Sid 23d. sch Altoona, Fitzgerald. Trinidad. 
CHARLESTON—Cid 21tH, brig Cbas Miller, Gil- 
christ, North Weymouth. 
rid 25th, schs Sylvan, Veazie. Providence; JasA 
Porter. Oeiei. North Weymouth. 
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 23d, brig Mary E Dana, 
Toothaker. Philadelphia. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, sch Webster Kelley, 
Haskell, Georgetown. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 20th. sch Addie Ryer- 
gon. Pike. irqjn Win Isor. NS, t'oi Alexandria. 
BALTIMORE—Old 27th, schs .1 I> Marshall, Mar- 
shall, Boston; R M Hayward. Doane, Portsmouth; 
J L Maloy, Harrington, New Bedford. 
Ar 30th. sch L M Knowles, from Jacmel. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27:b. sells Maud Mull och, 
Norwood, Calais; Onrata, Petti ire w. from Gardiner; 
Omaha, Wooster, Bangor; L W Wheeler, Lewis, 
Bath. 
CM 27th, schs J D Sturges, Johnson, and Herald, 
Grogan. Saco; Annie Tibbetts, Cu.iis, New Bedford; 
Ann Eliza. Clark. Ban'or. 
Also cl 1 27*h, biig Lena Thurlow, Corbett. Havre; 
lizzie Zittlosen, Dow, for Santander; sch Ida May, 
Drisko. Saco. 
Ar 29«b, brig Princeton, from Fox Island; sch M W 
Dtew. Carter, Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Helen A ugusfa.Wells, 
Jacksonville; Mercy T Trnndy, Young. Fernandina; 
Annie Mercbie, Meriill, Windsor. NS; David Nich- 
ols, Dix. Pott Caledonia, Mail, Merrill, Bridgeport; 
Anna B Jacobs, from Portland. 
Cl 1 29th, schs Ida Lewis, Heus is. Indianola; Su- 
san. Dearborn. Jacksonville; Light Boat, Wood, for 
Belfast; Bramhill, Hamilton, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gale 28th, sen Leonora, Bnn- 
sey. New York tor Boston; Van Buren. Montgomery, 
Pox-t Johnson for Boston; Congress. York, aud Han- 
nie Westbrook. Littlejohn, New York for Portland; 
Cast ill iau. do* for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29ib,sch Ourust, Romer, ftom 
Ballimoxe. 
Sid 27ib, sch* Kemluskeag, Wyatt, for Savannah; 
Alpine. Marsha.l. New York. 
DIGHTON—Sid 28th, sch PaloB, Davis, lor New 
York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs S J Watts, 
Watts. Hoboken for Salem; E F Treat. Hodgdon, 
Bath for Newark; Silver-He Is, Newman. Vinalha- 
ven lor New York; Teazer, Had lock, Portland for 
do; Sedona, Wa 1. Boston fordo. 
Ar 28th, scln* Ligure, Richardson, Port John on for 
Portland; S S Bickmore, Barter. Claik’s Island for 
NVw York; E E Slinipsou, Randall. Portlan I lor do; 
Alamo. Tli •mpso7\ Shulee. NS for do: Lookout, Mor- 
ton. Lubec for do; Scio, Smith. Whiting for do; M D 
Marston. Hooper. Port Caledonia for do; Sinaloa, 
Robinson. Marinas fordo; Win Whitehead, Tim*. 
Calais fur do; Juliet, Small, and Nulato Small, Bos- 
ton tor do; Sea Lark. Miller. Doichester NBior do, 
(lost anchor on East Chon); Laron, Kilpatrick, Calais 
fordo; Alma, Sanborn, Boston for Doboy Island.Ga; 
Amos Walker. Du n, Salem for Alexandria, Alex 
f Hayford, Ciowlev. Belfast for Hondoni; W H Thorn- 
; dike, Cusbmau. Windsor. NS for Richmond; William 
Dureu. Doyle. Perry for Pawtucket. 
Sid. Fchs Mountain Laurel, Coivo, Ligure, Stephen 
J Wat is, Joe Carlton. D Eddy. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th. brig A H Curtis, Merrlman, 
Caibarien; schs H.irmonia. Burgess, Port JoLnsou; 
Geo E Prescott, Thomas. New York. 
Ar 30th, bar<iuo 1 incoin, Mallett. New Orleans; 
schs Addie Todd, Corson, Baltimore; Dolphin, Tii- 
rell. Barnegat; John Somes, Heaib, Port Johnson; 
Geo E Prescott, Tbon a*. do. 
Cld 3(Jth. tclis M igie Quinn.(Bt) Foster, Portland; 
Clias P S'nickson. Weeks, Portland; Canle Heyer, 
! Poland. Savanuali; J Coolldge. Dyer. Franklin. 
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Marin Adlaide. Kent, and 
Ruth Thomas, Cliff ml, fax Port Johusou; Mmdora, 
Bunker. Elizabethport. 
NEWBCUVrOUT—Ar 27th. schs Jos Fish. Hup- 
y»er. Wilmington; Vicksburg. Higgins, Georgetown; : Ejpres-, Pendleton. New York. 
bid 27th, schs Neptune's Bride, Grierson, Calais: 
Jas Nelson. Brad*baw. Bangor; W tl Mailer, Crow- 
lev, Portland and St John. NL. 
Ar29Mi schs lioshia, Cummings, fm Weehawken; 
All ghani hi. Arey, cw York; Clara E Rogers, Reg- 
ers, Weehawken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th. schs Charlie Morton, 
i Davis, Alexandria; C U Macomber, Higgins, from 
l Elizabethport. | Ar 29th, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart. Georgetown. 
FOREIGN PORT*- 
At Care Town. CGI!, 15ih nit, barque Fureka, 
1 Prince, from Batavia lor Boston. 
Sid tin Lisbon 8th ult, brig Kodiak, Peters, for 
New York 
A r at Rochelle 13tli nit, brig Gazelle, Small, from 
| Ks"irm Dublin 13'h, barque Homeward Bound, 
! Merriman. New York. _ 
Ar in Falmouth 16th, ship Florence Treat, Short, 
K Ar!a°*Greenock 18tb. brig H C Sibley, Colson, from 
Ar at Liverpool 26th ult, ship Emily Farnutn.Lord, 
San Francisco. .... ! Ar at Queenstown 17th mat, ship Matterhorn,Arey, 
San Francisco 
Ar mi St Thomas 16th ult. bng David Owen, Dun- 
ton, Buenos Ayres via Pernambuco. 
Sid 13ih ult, barque Com Dupont. Nichols, for Por- 
to Rico and New York. 
Ar at Havana 27th. barques Elba, Peterson, New 
York ; 28tb, Acacia. Ander.nn, do. 
Pusse»\ Ascensi n Aug 27, ship Gardiner Colby, 
Dunbar, from Bombay f >r Liverpool. 
Arat Portsmouth 17th, Investigator, Ford, Am- 
slerdam for New York. 
Sid tin Waterford 13th. brig John Swan, Romball, 
(from Troon) tor Cardenas. 
I Latest by European steamer*.1 
Arat Liverpool 18th, Anna Camp. Gardiner, St 
John, NB; Ho*eaI<icli. Pierce. Bangor. 
Sid IStli. Alice Buck, Snow, New York. 
CM 18*11, Frie Hander, Emerson, New York* loth \'entuckian. Sears. New Orleans * 
I.'ff Portia nJ 18th, Amity. Baker, trom Philadcl- 
pliia Mr Anlwerp. 
Ar ft Bio Janeiro Aug -, ship Itaska, Rush, from 
LoudoK* 
_ * 
"POKES. 
Sept 28. o.T Fi-h Rip, ship L B Gilchrist, from Liv- 
erpool lor Sarannah. 
Sept 10. SE of Carvsfort Reef 12 miles, sch Hav- break, from-for No* York 
A itg 24, lat 32 5 L loo 43 10, ship Mary E Rl-o,. fm 
Liverpool for New Orleans. 
Sept 10. lai U 40 SN- Ion 48 15. barque Olive, Clark, 
from Sin,' pore lor Bosion. 
Sept 13, lat 48 7, len »U 57, shin South £ merica, Lor- 
ing. trom Loud* n for Satili-a-Mouton. 
Sept 24, lat 41 25, Ion 65 20, barque Armenia, from 
New York for Malta. 
Sept 20. oft Cape Lookout, sch Ben BcrlaLd, from 
New York for Jacksonville. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
In our Show Window can be 
seen all the New ami Nobby shape 
Huts to he worn this Fall and 
Winter. If you want one just 
like either of them bring in jour 
bid Straw Hat, and after we man- 
inuiate it your best friend can* 
not tell it Irom a New one. It is i 
surprising how nice we make 
them look. 
SVVEETSIR, 
312 CONGRESS STREET. 
001__eod2w 
Aduiiimltaior's Sale of Beal 
Fstate. 
of u License from H n. John A. 
iM 7 “lernian Judge of Probate Court for C ni- berlnnd County. I shall sell at public or private sale anl convey so much of tie Red Estate of George Ernst 1.to of Westbrook deceased, a- will piodnee f the sain of Ten fht.usand and Eight Hundred and 
Jilt' and G0-100 Dollars, for ibe payment of his Just debts. Legacies an 1 expenses ol sale a d udmlnlsir 
.: «ld Real E«tnte *s ottered at private sale un- tli Friday the .list, oay of °cto e 177:? ,u ten of ibe clock A. M., when if not prev o ish g Id w.llbe otter- 
e<l at public sale on the promises ne r the “New 
Gray road so called, about one mile from Allens 
Coiner. 
THOMAS QUIMBY, Administrator, t 
with Will Annexed. 
Deerin? Sept. 30, 1873. ecl lt&«3w40 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber lia« been duly »pi>ointed Executor of the Will of 
ELIZABETH POTTER, late of Brunswick, 
:n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias aken 
upon himsell that trust as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate of said dec-eas- 
ed, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- | 
ment to 
HORACE P. CHANDLER, Executor 
of Boston. Mass. 
Brunswick, Sept. 16* 1673. ocldlaw3w*W 
School ©I’ Elocution • 
MBS. EOBFBTS, 
If prepare*! to receive Pupils lo all the principles of 
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; iltl: r in 
Claris or private. For terms Ac., apply personally or 1 
by letter to NO. 8 CASCO *»TUEET. 
References—Hon. BenJ. Kine«bury. Jr., Rev.A. 
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles 15. Pitblado. ocldtf 
l 
Agent* Wanted. Mend for Catalogue. 
DOMESTIC NFWINfi MACH INF CO., 
ocl NEW YORK. 4wt 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AAD ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES, 
TTso 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUK BOXES. 
ITRIEDtKD Sl'IlB REMEDY. 
Sold by Druggis. ocljlw 
II1TQ1 Agents and Canvasser DUOlli Lk7‘l waned.—** Lectures and 
Sermons,** of Rev. W. M. Pcnshon, LL.D. Rest 
and Cheapest Family Biule«, Maps, Charts, 
Picturfs, Golokn Pens. Sewis*. Silk and Linen 
Thke vd. Apply for loruis to L L. Guernsey. Pub., 
Concord N. H. oclMw 
MR. VV. H. DENNETT,- 
Will resume his Bu«tr action iu fliogiug) 
MTOBivS 1st. 
Order® mav be left at S;ockbridge’8 Music Store, and at No. 58 State Street. ncl*ut 
SUwatiou Wanteil. 
SITUATION wanted as BOOK-KEEPER, by a young man of good references. En'piire at 
W. (’. SAWYER Si CO., 
ocleod.3!* 22 Market Square, Portland. 
iSNTERTAINM ENTS. 
MUSIC HALL—Portland, 
Monday & Saturday, Oct. 6 & 11 
P. T. BARNUM’S 
MARVELOUS 
DRAWING ROOM 
AGGREGATION! 
P. T. BARNU3I.Manager and Proprietor 
B. F. LOWELL.General Supriniendent 
A consolidn'ed organization of the highest order of 
profossi'lial an 1 arils'ic excellence, embodying he 
Creme de la Creme of onerati: and popular Vocalism. 
Comic and < ha ract.eri-tic Sketches. Gymnastic Mira- 
cles, and Acrobatic tours de force, Colloquial hu por- 
ous wonders in Ventriloquism.Li-htning-’ike chang- 
es ami impersonal ions, Ethiopian delim atious, Snn-s 
ami Dances, Selec ed and brilliant ln>trument.al in- 
terpolations, cousriiuting a comprehensive pot pourri equally 
REFINED, EXCITING, CHASTE & NOVEL, 
interpreted by a cor; s of Artist*, each one of whom 
is oi especial and world-wi »e re»»ute. while conjoint- 
ly they cons itute a veiit&ble GALAXY OF STARS, 
unequalled by any other coubinaiiou in EUROPE 
OR AMERICA, 
In organi-ing and perfecting this a-sn-dation of 
elite perf rmers. Mr. P.T.Barmim lia* been actuated 
by the desiie cf elevating the tyle of PARLuU EN- 
TERTAINMENTS to a standard com mensm ate 
v ilh the demand of the taste, intelligence and refine- 
ment of the large andrapi. lv increasing inrelletual 
port! .n of the American pub !•. To tU> end, as in his other vast, enterprises lie has spaced no expense 
for the engagement of prefes-ional excellence at 
whatever oust, and having in this r* gard fulull d his 
mission, his biiliiaui and confidently assured 
Unrivaled Drawing Room \??rc?ation 
is fairiy launched before a liberal and dis_-i Ruinating public. 
Orchestra $1.00; Parquette 75 ccn*«; Gallerv 50 
cents. Reserved seats fi»r sale one week in advance 
at Sioctibri 'gc’s. 
SYTirtSi> lYr JIATEIVSE, Oct. 11th, at 2 
o'clock. Evening—Doors oj en at 7. commence at £. 
^21. 7l_H. E. PAUMKLKE, Agent. 
COUNTY 
Cattle Sliow and Fair. 
The Annual Show and Fair 
—OF THE— 
Cumberland Comity Agri- 
cultural Society 
WILL DE HELD AT 
BR1DGTOK 
OCTOBER l*t and ‘Ad. 
Arrangements had been completed with the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Ra’lroad and Sebig * Lake Steam- 
boat Companies by which contributions to the exhibi- 
tion were to have been cairied tree and parties at- 
tending at Waif tare; bnt owing to the discontinu- 
ance oi the running of the steamboats ihe ariange- 
ments have been changed so that parlies will be car- 
ried by the rai.road to Brownfield instead of the 
Lake at half far#*. 
Persons willing to attend the Fair will be taken 
from Brownfield to Bridgton and return for $1.50. 
Sufi cient means of transportation will te provided 
fn m the Lake to bridgt. n by wbi h all contributions 
will be carried free, provided they are delivered on or 
before Monday. Sept. 20»ii. 
SAMLTEL DINGLEY, Secretary. 
Sebago Lake, Sept. ID. 1873. se2 d&wtd 
music- iivYUL. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3d & 4th 
CHARI ET SHAI’S 
jNT E W 
Colossal Traveling Troupe. 
The Largest au<l Best on Earth ! 
28 28 
CELEBRATE!* STAR PERFORMERS. 
4 Great Comedians. 4 
miss viola Mourns, 
The Beautiful Burlesque Actress. 
MIS« PETTI ROSA, 
Tne Queen of all Seri -Comic Vocalists. 
MTSS KITTY IILNDKRSON, 
The Ch mpion Ladv Clog Dancer. MISS ERNESTINE MAY, 
Ti e Charming Bal’adist. 
| Mb. Nat. Rogers and Family, 
.. 
In theii YVondeiful Poster!ngs. CHARLEY MONROE, 
The Great Etlbpean Comedian. 
Geougf Moore, 
'The Com;c Dutch Dialect Comedian. 
Messrs. BOYD & S< OT P, 
The Artistic Song and Dance Artists. 
Messrs. Kelly & Btmiiam, 
The Cornet and Violin Soloist*. ! 
CHARLEY SHAY will appear in each perf •imance. 
Two fail ttfacMlw of Jtluwic. *J 
1st John Keller’s Grenadier Bra>s Band. 2nd, Hur- 
ry Bruham’s Opera Siring Band. 
Full Particulabs in Large BlLLS.^gJ 
Prices of admission 75, 5^. 3* «X* 25 cent>. 
Sears secured .t St ckbiidge’< Music su re with- 
out extra charge. se27d6t J. H. I.A1NE. Agent 
For Lake Winnipiscogce 
i excursion” tickets 
— TO — 
! Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via 
Alton Kay 
AND — 
STEADIER HIT. WASHINGTON 
« $1 FOR THE ROOD TRIP 
Pas*er.?crs from Portland can go and return the 
rime day, and return ticket* g^od unti' used. Tram 
leave the Portland & Rochester dei nt at 7 43 A. M. 
W.H. TURNER. 
Supctintrude t. 
Portland. July 15.1S73. tf 
SHAW’S 
Musical Entertainments t 
CITY HALL. 
4th Concert Thursday Vvcnlt R. Oct. 2d, ihe Hatiln 
Assoc atiou, Hermann Kotzschnmr. Conductor. 
Hits. CEO. O. GOOHE, Pianist. 
Tickets 25 cts. Reserved seats 35.ts. sel2-dtod2 
_auction sales. 
The Mile ol Kriik House ai d 
Fiirulluie at 38 Pleasant street I 
in definitely postponed. 
_ 
n 
< hoiec Plants. Rustic Baskets, Ai*#, iit Auction, 
N\ ^7^?PILAY'.'**• 10 o'clock, we 
ill) many new 
au rare Plains for window cul ivatl »n. 
AIbo a choice assortment of Rustic Baskets and 
Hanging Plants. 
The above is from the celebrated Conservatories of 
D. L. Taylor, Melrose, Mass. 
V 6. «AIUil A CO. Auctioneer*. 
se27 4t 
Buildings at Anctton. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. i«l, »t.1 P. M„ wr >lia!l «cll on York stre t (between Maple and High.) wo 
Houses on hind of Bosrou Si Maine Railroad. To be 
removed immediately. 
F. O. BAflLpY Ac CO., Auctioneers. 
oel 2t 
Grcsit Auction sale of Binmonds, 
Gold an:? Silver Watches. Jew- 
elry, Kiuys. Chains, Ac., &c. 
ON FRIDAY ami SATURDAY, Oct: 3d and 4lh, at 10 o’clocl we will otler at our salesroom a 
select ?tock of tine Gold and Silver Stem and Key 
winding, American, Sui-s and Engliblt Watcbc-n, Ladies’ and Gents’ tine Gold Chains of vail us qun'- ity and d» sign, fine Idamnmls set in Rings ami Phis, sets of Jewelry. Rings, Pina, Stuns and Braceli a Ma** nie and Odd Follnwh* Jewelry, and <»neia Classes; nil of which will i»e sold under full guaran- tee n be<ng as repre euted or the money refunded. Terms net cash. 
BAILEV & CO., Auctioa«*rr*. 
oel 4t 
Valuable Farm al Auction. 
TO be sold at public unction, FRID4Y OCT. 3H. i»l Z P. W.f a Farm situated in Gorham, two miles from Go ham Corner on the r. ad leading tiom Gorham Corn r to bar Mils, ruo Ison the line 
of the Portland & Rocbtster Kailroa*. Tlie mid 
Farm contain* seventh-fve acres ot good land «ivkl- 
ed into mowing, tillage, pa*tur ge ud woodland. It 
Is w'ell watered, and nag nil orchard and go- d tarra buildings on it, and is known as the ‘‘McKenney 
Farm.” 
Tlie above named property will be sold without re 
gard to fair or foul weather. *ei!5dTS»X:T& wit 
A mi An* A: BRO.. 
Aurtiouerr* na«t Commission .Tlrrrbnnla, 
give then special attention to selling Keal Fstate, Furniture and .Veuli;m«.i*«-ol »U kinds. Horses t ar- 
riage-, A’t*. Adv nee* made on consignment*. Ileg- 
ulai Sale** of new and second-hand humhuit at the 
Auction booms every Sattirduy morning. Commu- 
nications by mail ororoi th attended to 
AB *A.T|M A RIlflinRH, 
125 Fc Vial St., under the U. S Hotel. 
N. B. Mone^ advanced on Watches, Jewelry, Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value, 
apt?*_ drf 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
HOME SECURITY. 
The SnbKcrifecr* offer for Nate 
$100,000 
CITy or LEWISTON, 
ODER CENT. BONDS 
The Bonds arc payable in 20 and 40 
years and rcdt-enuible at the pleasure o 
the City after ten years. 
A strictly first class security, as gncil as the heat. 
A rare chance for Savings Banks anil Trust Fun is. 
If. M. PAYSOY & «*©., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET 
auC_PORTLAND._dlt_ 
BONDS. 
Sew York City y 
44 *4 4» m m m m gt 
Brooklyn City C's 
Jersey City 7’g 
Elizabeth City • -7’j 
Canada Southern It. It., Gold, 7’g 
B. & Cedar Rapids It. R., Gold, 7’s 
Sorthern Pacific R. R., Gold, • 7-30’ 
-FOR SALE iJY- 
R. A . BIRD 
97 Exchange St* 
_tet28 
Custom Coat, Pant and 
Vest Makers wanted im- 
mediately. Highest prices 
paid and Steady Employ- 
ment given. 
G E0. W. IS SC H & CO., 
173 & 175 Fcrc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
islw 
A A DREW MU LA IX, 
DEALER IX 
PARLOR, OFFICE 
— A3TD — 
COOKING STOVES, 
Ranges & Walker Fnrnaces 
89 CENTRE STREET, 
BRTWEEIV FKEG'A^D (OAGREM. 
se29 if 
J. ft. ffleC OY <& CO. 
ROOFERS. 
Manufactures anj Sote proirietars, In this State 
— OF THE — 
ELASTIC SOAPSTON E ROOFING. 
County, Towns nud Individual Ri^hU 
For Sale at t.\iH Office. 
Al«o boxes of p-epsred cement lor repairing leak 
roo ji and gutter*. 
SlaU roofs and leaky roofs of all deFciipllons re- 
paired. 
Tin and Shiug’e Roofs Painted. 
2S Spi'insr Str«***t. 
Portland .Mr. 
ec22<13m P. o. Box 1J13. 
JSTOTICK! 
THE undersigned have 'oi med an A “Anoint ton to be kuown as ( handler** Band, for the |-nr|ope of urnishing tnu.-ie for BaLs Parties, Concerts, Le- 
vees, &c after Sept. 1st, lb73. 
D. H. CiiANDLF.it, CnAe. crimmfr, 
J. M. Mullaly, C. M Kimi.ari.bon, 
J. Tyler, k. M Gammon. 
All engagements must-be made with D. U. Chand- ler. Leader. 
53r*Any number cf pieces furnished. [Advertiser copy.1 jyf3ti 
A I’ELL ASSORT •IJCWT OF 1/EttfBA- 
ISB.E Aft D I’SSE F UVd 
DKY GOODS! 
can be four..! at 
VICKERY A LEIGHTON’S 
153 MIDDLE STREKT. 
_
<12w 
For I^aliiniorc ! 
The new Clipper Schooner “Grace Dav- 
is.” Capt. or ace C. Du via, is new loa 
1"» 81 Central Wharf, and will have 
quioiC dispatch, hor freight op ilassnae apply to CHARLhS MERRILL, 117 Commeict il St., (Up etui**,) Fe30dlw or to the Captain on board. 
Jlaiue Conference. 
THE Maine Conference of Unitarian C’ u chrs, will nokl their annual meeting mi K. nnetumk, commencing Sent. .3Gtl*, and cloving Oct. 2nd. Delegates and others attending the meeting will 
pay full hue to Kounelmtik and leccivo tree r* turn ticket at the Con erencc. se 7d4t* 
Cole’s Quadrille Band 
IS IN reartnoss to furnish music (any number pieces from (hr- Fort lend Sand) f r K.»l •, P»r- 
tifdt *>€•• Ami on till occ^nkns wtere music is re- 
quire* I, on reasonable terms. Ap« 1 to J. COLE, /eader. ortland Bind. No 16 Brown Street, or at 
| Band Headquarter*, 12} Market Square. se2(kltt 
Y. M. 
The animal meeting for the el ctl >n of officers aud 
the transaction of other busln ps will lie hell WED 
NKSDAT, Oct. 1st, 1813 at 7J o’clock P. M. 
ocJO.lCtC. A. WEbTOS, Sec’y. 
c. m. a« 
A STATED MEETING of the Maine Chnrlta- 
XE. hie Media ic Apsoda! ion. will be held at lib- 
rary Hoorn, Mechanics' llall, on Thursoav evening, Ootobc 2d, 7J o’clock. 
__ GEO. A. HARMON, 
w33(ldt_ Secretary. 
r'onlaitil Brnrvolciii sorli'lf. 
11 HE Annual meeting of the Portland Benevolert Society for the cho^e of officer*. will be hel» at 
the Director* R<om of Trader* National Br.nk.on 
WEl'NKSDAY October Mi. a* .3 o* look P. M. 
eesndtd lROMASR HA YE Sec'.__ 
Hard Pine Flooring Boards 
for sale, wholesale and retail, by 
RIAN * KELSEY. 
se26d2w 101 Commercial Street# 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING, OCT. 1,»73. 
THE PHENN 
May be obtaineil at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros., Marquis. Robinson, Brinell & Co Andrews. Worn worth, Blendennim* Mo-es, Hender- 
son, and Cbishoiui Bros., on all trains ibairuu out oi the ut. 
At F.iddeford, of Pillsbury. At Sac<> ol Hod "don. 
Ai Waterville. of,). S. Carter. 
At bnrliani. of News Ageut. At Batb,of J.O.Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Brog, 
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Neiv AdvrriiMint'utN I’o-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Great Sale of Diamonds, &e—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Buildings- F. O. Bailey & Co. 
The Sale of Brick Hous**—Postponed, 
ENTI:U'lAINM !■:N J COLUMN* 
Grand Opening Ball—Sehago Lake. 
Army and Navy Course—City Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Tonic of (he Period. 
State o‘ Maine- Geo. G. S*acy. 
M. L. A.—J. \V. B anks. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Mr. W. H. D nnett—Instruction in Singing. 
Executor’s Notic* —Horace P. Chandler. 
School of Elocution—Mrs. Roberts. 
Administrator’- Sale—Thomas Quimby. 
Situation Wautvd. 
In our show wind w—Sweet air. 
Dauchy’s A nouncements.—3. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Clothing—Oria Iiawkes & Co. 
Owing to the Btnrm—Steamer Lewiston. 
Female Pioviden' Association. 
Tickets for the West—Wm. D. Little & Co. 
(Jnited Sta cti Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—The United States, by indictment, vp. 
Thomas Moran. Tried for smuggling and found 
guilty. 
Webb, Diet. Attorney. 
Same vs. Albert Gil patrick. 
Webb, IMst. Attorney. B. Bradbu>7. 
The di fend ant. bavin *been used as a witness in 
the preceding case the Distan t Attorney entered a 
nol pros in this and the tietcnd&nt was discharged. 
Same vb. Eliza Ann Philbrock T .e offence charg- 
ed.is obstructing correspondence,passing through the 
post office,of Emma Ilall. 
Webb, DIsfc. Attorney. 
B. Bradbury—Frank. 
Superior C ourt. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 8YMOND8, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Tuesday.—State V3. Neal McCafferty. Appeal 
upon a complaint for search and seizure. Verdict 
guilty. 
Fox, Asst. County Att’y. 
Wil'iams for defendant. 
State vs. Oliver J. S ten born. Indicted for keeping 
a drinking house and tippling shop. Verdict guilty. 
Fox, A«st. County Att’y. Bradbury. 
f State vs. Ezekiel McKecn. Appeal ou search and 
Be'zure process. Ou trial. 
Fox for Sta e. Larrabc°> for defi ndant. 
During the forenoon the civil docket was called. 
JTInnicipnl Coart. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Albert Morphy and George Green.— 
Intoxication. Fined t>5 each with costs. 
William Murphy. Iutoxication—second oftcnce, 
allege 1. SI<tydays. Appealed. Bradburys. 
Frank Wiswell «nd George Young alias Frank Cai- 
didf. Obstructing sidewalk. Fined $.1 each with 
costs. 
Harriet S. Libby. Larceny. Discharged. 
One case of assault and bat cry. Fined $5 wi h 
costs. 
Ca«*h received by the court, for six months ending 
this «la o. Sept. 30th, 1873, as follows: 
Liquor lines.$6,550 00 
Other ti es. 832 ( 0 
Deputy sheriffs. IL'U 00 
City officers. C77 52 
Total.$8,188 52 
The above includes only the ca-h business of the 
court, and has no reference to unpaid fines or fees. 
York County 8. J Court. 
PETEK* .T., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The testimony in tl:e case of Perkins 
vs. Allen, was finished Saturday afternoon. Decit- 
i n reserved. 
This afternoon the case of State vs. Hannah A. 
Littlefiel I was taken up. The respondent is charged 
with the mur ler of her (Illegitimated child at Saco on 
the 7th of last May, bv throwing it dowu a vault.— 
The jury was impanneled aDd County Attorney 
Ycaton npene I f>r the gov.rnm. nt. Six government 
wi nesses were examined before ibe court adjourned. 
Their te~tim >ny was mainly as to admissions of re- 
spondent. It appeared that respon lent admitted 
that the was delivered of the chill while sitting in 
the privy; that she heard it cry anti left it there. I5r. 
K mball testified that ibe child was In a healthy con- 
ci i m when barn aud had lived after birili, from np- 
pe 'ranees. 
Tcfsday,—The ca«e of Sta’e vs. Hannah A. Lit- 
tlefiel 1 was continued this morning. The evidence 
for the gov. mment was close! and Mr. Smith mode 
th; opening in behalf of the def. ndant. The defence 
rebe l u»K>n, is ibat the respondent went to the privy 
at a call of nature, ami while there wasdeliveied of 
the ohild, which dropped into the vault; that she cot 
bicktober room in a sate of be wilderness, not 
knowing what she did. Also a denial that the child 
was born alive. 
Brief .Belt!uas. 
It is reported that the Maine Central officials 
have discovered that during State Fair we»k 
over five hundred counterfeit t ckets from Wood 
ford’s Corner to llangor were passed on the 
trains. This involves a loss to the company of 
over SI300- 
Yesterday was a lovely day. 
The wooden pavement in front of Canal 
Bank was taken up yesterday to repair the wa- 
ter pipes. 
People about town are repairing their build- 
ings in anticipation of winter. 
Mrs. Roberts, a practical elecutionist, is ready 
to receive pupils, 
A dense fog has prevailed outside for several 
diys. 
Saturday the Ligonias beat the Mountaineers 
by a score of 37 to 11. 
Inquiry is teing made as to when the Maine 
General Hospital is to be opened to receive pa- 
tients; also, when the postponed raffles are to 
come off. 
Shaw’s closing concert takes place Thursday 
evening, and will be by the Haydn Association. 
The question has arisen as to who owns the 
fiats at tlie foot of Maple street. 
One of the crew of the steamer Falmouth 
got locked into a Grand Trank freight car a 
few nights since, and came near taking a in- 
voluntary ride into Canada. 
The C'ty Building is having a fresh coat of 
paint and whitewash nut on the inside of it. 
Rppairs are in progress on the steps of the 
C mgrcss Square church. 
Seventy deaths and thirty intentions of mar- 
riage were recorded with the City Clerk during 
the mouth of September. 
The clothes line of Mrs. McCane of Deering, 
was robbed Monday night. 
The Uuited States signal apparatus on the 
top of the Thomas building was taken down 
yesterday. 
The street sprinkling season closed yesterday. 
I‘has been along dry one, commencing on 
mmyofthe streets as early as the 25th of 
A >nl. The work has been done well and 
prompt payment should follow. 
The annual supper of the M. L. A. came olr 
at the Falmouth last evenir.g. 
The G. A. R. held a rehearsal at their hall 
last evening, preparatory to presenting the 
drama of the “Color Guar 1.” 
There were six drunks at the Police Station 
last night. 
The Sheridan Cadets of this city will visit 
Biddeford no the 15th of October instead of 
the 3d, as previously announce i. 
A Recommendation. 
Portland, June 10,1873. 
Mrs. MaryE. Koberis. 
Dear Madam: Having liad the privilege of 
bearing your ire tit readings, I take great 
pleasure in expressing very high appreciation 
of your marked ability therein. 
T have heard manv of oar best public readers, 
but rarely any whom I should rauk as your 
superiors in this respect. 
Whether as a teacher of elocution or as a 
reader on the platform, I think with confi- 
defies your success assured, if you briug to the 
work courage and perseverance. 
With respect, 
Yours truly, 
Benj. Kingsbury. Jr. 
Evening Singing School.—We are glad to 
learn that this school opened *ith a very large 
attendance on Fiidav evening last. I* will be 
tht* largest class of this kind that has been 
f >rmed in this city for many years; and it is en_ 
c -uragin^ to know that there is a growing in. 
terestin the milter of music reading. There 
wd! be but one session this week (Frtdav) on 
account of many of the class holding tickets to 
the course of concerts given by Mr. Shaw 
After this week the class wi‘l! meet r,eUiilrly 
on Thursday and Friday evenings. All who in- 
tend to become members, will please lje prt.sent 
on Friday next. 
Personal.—The new Baptist church »t 
Cberryfisld, just erected at a cost of 850.000 
was designed by Fass;tt & Sou of this city. 
The plasterkg and stucco work was d me un- 
der the personal superintendence of Mr. Jos. 
Craig of the firm of Craig, Jackson & Brackett 
of this city. 
TnE Shell Eace —The promised race be- 
tween Laneof Bos on, and Frazier cf this city, 
came off yesterday afternoon, The boats 
started from Portland bridge at fire o’clock and 
went dowu as far as Franklin wharf and re- 
turned. They got a goud start, and for the 
firsi three-quarters down were neck and neck. 
Lane, however, steered badly and Fraz r-r got 
the first turn. On the first quarter back Lane 
spurted alongside of Frazier,'when his friends, 
who lined Franklin wharf, shouted, “yon’ve 
got him George.” At which Lane dropped his 
oars a ad throwing his hands up shouted back 
“Oh; I gueSs not.” This careless act lost him 
the lace. Frazier won in 17.35, Lane coming 
in 20 seconds behind. A large crowd of spec- 
tators witnessed the race. The prize was a 
purse of $100. The judges were: For Lane, : 
Morris and Green of Bostou; and for Frazier 
C. M. Henry aud J. O'Donnell of thiscity. 
Lane aud his friends left on the Bostou boat 
last. The whole affair passed off wiili the best 
of feeliug. Lane proposes to try agaiu next | 
season. 
Sulden Death—About 12 o’clock yester- 
day noon tho widow Knights, who lives on the 
r. ad leading from Tukey’s bridge to the Marine 
Hospital, discovered a man lying in the road 
under the feet of a pair of oxen, attached to a 
hayrack. Upon examination she found he 
was dead. The alarm was at odcc given, and 
Coroner Gould was sent, for, who went out and 
held an inquest, the result of which was a ver- 
dict of “Died of heart disease.” The following 
particulars were learned by the Coroner: Tho 
mail’s name was Asa L-ighton. He was 75 
years of age, aud lived in Falmouth, near 
Blackstrap Mountain. He had brought into 
the city a load of wood in a bay cart aud was 
going after a load of bay to carry home. Two 
drunken men got on to the cart ou Washington 
street and were riding out with him. He had 
baen troubled with heart disease, and it is 
thought the men had frightened him hy some 
means, causing his death. 
Connubial.—A brilliant wedding came off 
yesterday morning at tire Cathedral of the Im 
; maculate Conception. FatherJUradley officiaiel 
on the interesting occasion. The happy couple 
weie Mr. William Harris steward of the steam- 
er Forest City, and Miss Caroline Sibley, stew- 
ardess of the same steamer. The church was 
crowded to repletion. The couple who were 
united iu b.vmemal bouds were colored. Their 
attendants were white ladies and gentlemen. 
After the completion of the cjremony the 
bride and bridegroom, atteuded by tlieir J 
friends, partook of a substantial collatiou. J 
They left ou the noon train for Montreal ou a | 
short wedding tour, followed by the best wishes j 
of their numerous friends. 
Passexgek Statement.—The following is 
the statement of arrival of passengers at this 
pert for the quarter cuding Sept. 30tli: The 
rumberof passeugcrs not immigrants included 
734 males and 5o7 females, of whom 1K0 males 
were over fifteen and under forty years of age, 
as were 147 females. Twelve males were over 
forty years old. 
The immigrant passengers numbered 319, of 
whom 172 were males and 147 females. Of 
these 117 were English, 103 Scotch, 48 Norwe- 
gians, 29 Nova Scotians, and 20 Swedes; 114 
were laborers, 19 joiners, 18 blacksmiths, 3 tiu- 
smiths, 1 seaman, and 147 had no employment. 
All told, immigrants and uon immigrants tLere 
were 1621, all cabin passengers. 
M. L. A. Concept.—The popular Temple 
Quartette which will render its pleasing music 
at the closing entertainment of the M. L.' A 
course, have been engaged to sing in nearly 
all the leading courses of entertainments in 
New Eugiund the eoming season. The ladies 
will be pleased to know (and the gentlemen too, 
p"ib-aps) that Miss Carrie Barr, who sings 
wdh them at their concert, is considered one 
o: the handsomest Soprauos, who will have the 
honor ot bowing before a lyceum audience the 
coming season. She is under twenty years of 
a;e, and starts out upon her professional 
c arse with tne highest recommendation from 
her teachers, and with full confidence in her 
o.vu ability. 
Music Hall.—Lust night the admirers of I 
the concentrative horrors of the drama were I 
striated at Music Hall. Luctelia Borgia the 
poisoner, was presented with Dolly Bidwell as 
the Borgia. Dolly is so well known to the 
t icatre goers of this city that any criticism upon 
her acting would he superfluous. She was well 
supoorted by the entire company. The farce of 
Smith and Brown, with which the performance ; 
c’nsi'd, was in striking contrast with the plai j 
that preceded it. The house was well tilled, j 
To-night will be presented for the first time by 
this troupe, New M l?dalenVdramatized from 
Wilkie Collins’ Novel, with Dolly as Mercy 
„,yriek. 
Accident to a Freight Train.—Monday 
afternoon about six o’clock, a freight train on \ 
the Maine Central Kailroad bloke apart while 
earning down tlie heavy grade from Woodford’s 
Corner to Portland street. The engine witl all 
excepting the four rear cars, which were de- 
tached, continued on for some distance before 
the engineer discovered the accident and iu- 
cautiously pulled up, when the four cars ran 
iuto the train, smashing quite bauly several 
cars, hut fortunately injuring no one. The 
train was delayed about two hours. 
Army and Navy Course.—The lecture sea- 
son of the coming wiuter promises to he unusu- 
ally brilliant. The Army and Navy will pre- 
sent, in their course, four musical entertain- 
ments, at which the Mendelssb on Quintette 
Club, Thomas’ Orchestra, Camilla Urs > and 
Miss Claris Dona will appear. It will be 
the first appearance of the latter lady before a 
Portlaud auJience. Among the lecturers ad- 
nounceil are Anna E. Dickinson, Hon. 
Daniel Dougherty. Prof. Edward S. Morse and 
Wendell Phillips. 
Personal.—Mr. \Y. H. Dennett, recently 
returned from a trip to Europe, will resume 
liis instruction in singing this week. 
The health of ex-Gov. Coburn of Skowhe- 
gan, is now such that during the la’e Fair of 
the Somerset Agricultural Society, of which he 
is President, he was able to he present, each 
day and to stop on the grounds during all of 
the closing o„e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tucker and three sons, 
of thii city, sailed in the Hecla from Bostou 
for Liverpool Tuesday. 
Another Sudden Death.—An Irishwoman 
about fifty years of age named Bridget Doriiety, 
the same one who was carried to the police sta- 
tion Sunday night, cut on the head from a 
drunken fall, was found dead in herbed at the 
Alms House about six o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing, by the turnkey. She was carried out there 
Monday and probably died in a drunken fit. 
Coroner Gould was called but deemed an in- 
quest unnecessary. She belonged in Cape Eliza- 
beth. 
_
Old Orchard Slate Quarry.—Several 
Portland parties have purchased a half interest 
in the slate quarry at the Cascade in the town 
of S>co. and machinery has been purcha-ed for 
working it. There is a line water power of fif- 
ty feet fall, which will give sixty horse powrr. 
It is expected that operations will be begun ru 
a fortnight Tiie slate is of extra quality and 
easily worked. 
Cape Elizabeth—-‘An annexation meeting” 
of the citiz ms of the Cape w.ll be held in the 
Freewill Baptist church October 3d at 7 o'clock 
p. in. 
A merchant of New York, formerly a resi- 
dent of Cape Elizabeth, offers to give $000 to- 
wards the publication of the history of that 
town. 
Change of Gauge —A special tracklayer’s 
train will leave this city at 5 40 this morning 
conveying a large force of laborers, accompan- 
ied by Mr. Wilbur, Superintendent of the Gland 
Trunk buildings in Portland, and Mr. Sw«eney. 
Superintendent of the yard and foreman track- 
layer, direct for Toronto, to ass’st in cliaugiug 
the gauge of the track 
Capsized.—Monday evening a boat contain 
Ing two men, named Smith and Pinkne.v, was 
capsized in the harbor. Smith clung to the 
bottom of the boat Pinkney went down twice 
before a boat from a fishing smack readied 
him. Both men were saved, although Pink- 
ney was somewhat injured bylieiug thrown out 
of the boat. 
Dseking.—1The committee, cousisling of 
Charles Burnell and Edward Chencry propose 
to collect in the cash subscriptions for the new 
fire engine this week. This looks like busi- 
ness .__ 
* 
Outs and Ins at Custom House. Gapt. 
Land bus beeu appointed Inspector at the Cus- 
tom House vice Winslow Lawton; also Luther 
Bradford iuspector. vice Charles Chase. The 
above appointments take effect to-day*. 
Hum Did It.—Two young men belonging to 
this city, hired a livery team Sunday, went to 
Biddeford, got drunk, and on the way back 
were upset, the carriage smashed aud both 
men were injured. The horse was also injured. 
! Rowing—Mr. J. A. Kennedy has challenged 
Henry to row him for the champimship of 
Portland harbor and the silver cup. Henry has 
accepted and the race will come off in about 
ten days. 
Levee.—This afternoon and evening the 
Samaritan Association hold a festival at the 
vestry of Congress square church, in aitl of the 
poor of the city. In the evening a literary en" 
tertainment will be given. 
Charlie Shay.—This popular caterer to the 
amusement loving public will he here with his 
mammoth troupe on Friday evening of this 
week. He will remain over Saturday night. 
International Raiaway and Steam Navi- 
gation Guide.— t his valuable pamphlet is is- 
sued monthly by Chisholm Bros. The October 
number is uow ready. 
Splendid music to be performed at City 
Hall on tbe evenings of Sept. 25th and Oct. 2d. 
Several grand chorus seleeiious; six choice 
band selections; seven classical solo and duet 
selections. A Mozart Sonata for violin, violin- 
cello and piano. Only 50 cents for both con- 
certs with reserved seats to be obtained at 
Hawes’ music store. 
MISCEIsIsANEOIJ* NOTICE*. 
For General Debility th? good effects of 
the Veoetine are realized immediately after 
commencing to take it. octl-W&S&wlt 
Mens’ and Boy’s Ready Made Clothing of 
oar own manufacture. 
Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 and 292 Congress St. I 
octl-d&wlt 
Owing to the storm at MachiasDort on Mon- 
day, the steamer Lewiston did not arrive until 
tins morning—and will not leave on her return 
trip until Friday evening at the usual hour. 
Tickets for tfie West.—Those of your 
friends wautiug through tickets to California 
or the South and West, will notice bv the ad- 
vertisement of Messrs. W. D. Little & Co., that 
they coutiuue to supply that want and furnish 
tickets via the best mutes, at the lowest rates, 
as heretofore, with reliable information. 
F O. Bailey&Oo. s It at auction at 10 a. m., 
at salesroom, IS Exchange street, a large and 
very choice selection of winter plants; also, 
some very line rustic baskets. These plants are 
iron) one of tbe best conservatories in Massa- 
chusetts. 
The Annual Meeting of the Female Provi- 
dent Association will be held at their Room, 
Thursday October 2nd, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
Pec order. 
Just received, a la-ge lot of Brass and Wire 
Cages; handsome designs. 
se29eodlw A. Mulnix, 39 Centre st. 
Fob Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate prooerly. partially developed, with most 
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of 
tbe State Owners refer to S. T. Pullen. Esq.. 
Press office. jel4-dtf 
A fine lot of German Singers at 39 Centre 
street. A. Mulnix. 
se29eodlw 
— 
BY TELEGRAM. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Conductor Breeze Killed, 
Bangor, Sept. 3'J.—A* conductor Wesley L. 
Breese was standing on the steps of a car of the 
E. & N. A up train, near Bancroft station, 
this morning, and had just leaned out at the 
side to look at a heated box, he was struck by 
tbe side «>f Wytopitlock bridge, knocked off and 
instantly killed, bis skull being crushed in. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
— 
1 be Ulan of the Krnrungr Gone- Death of 
Admiral Winslow. 
Boston, Sent. 30.—Yesterday afternoon Rear 
Admiral John A. Winslow, the hero of the 
Kearsarge and Alabama fight, died at his resi- 
dence ou Kearsarge avenue, Boston Highlands, 
after au illness of nearly two years. 
On the Track* of a itl irdercr. 
The recent confession of John Green alias 
John McDonald, tnat he aecottfp.inied Michael 
Lynch from New York city to Little Neck, L. 
I., iu February last, aim there murdered James 
Graham, has furnished a clue which connects 
thttse viiliaus with the highway robbery and at- 
tempted muruer of IT. H. Nash, then editor of 
the South Norwalk, Conn., Sentinel, at West- 
port, ou the night of March 10LI», last. Green 
in his confession, stated that after waiting in 
New York uuti. the excitement which attended 
the Graham murder had blown over, he an t 
L.vuch started East, and wtieu about 43 miles 
east of New York fobbed a m m of his watch 
and a sum of uiooey. Mr. Nash, ou eeiog the 
confession came to Boston, and to-dav was 
shown the two couvicts by Warden CUamber- 
l-iin, and immediately recognized Green as one 
of the men who s* ot atnl robbed him. 
Iflnrinc DiNa^tci. 
Returned, schooner Belle Crowell, for repairs, 
having started cutwater by collision with sloop 
America of Rockoort, Mass. The latter uad 
port quarter stove aud was laid ashore on the 
fiats at Bird Island, Bostou harbor, in a sink- 
ing condition. 
‘’Giux’s Baby*9 in Boston. 
Mr. Edward Jenkins, author of “Ginx’s Ba- 
by,” opened the Boston Lyceum course in Mu- 
sic Hall to-night with a lecture on “The Eng- 
land of to-day.” Mr. Jenkins was favorably le- 
ceivert by a l.rge audience and listened to with 
much apparent satisfaction. He is self-posses- 
sed and a pleasant speaker. Charles Sam tier, 
Gen. Banks and oilier distinguished geutlemeu 
occupied s^ats ou the platform. 
The Bank Defalcation. 
No new developments have been made re- 
speciing the defalcation of the cashier of the 
Hingham Bank Rumors were circula e I th s 
moruiiig tint two of L >vett*s bondsmen w^re 
dead, but the National Bjuk Examiner says his 
his sureties are pc fectly good and that deposit- 
ors will lose nothing. 
Stale Temperance Alliance. 
The anuual meeting of the Massachusetts 
Temperance Alliance was held this forenoon in 
Wes Ivan Hall Rev. Dr. Minor. President, oc- 
cupied the chair. The Secretary announced as 
the platform of the Alliance as total abstinence 
for the individual ana prohibition for the State 
Rev. George Vibbert offered the following reso- 
lution, which was unauimotudy adopted: 
Resolved, That a committee of five he ap- j 
pointed to inquire why the prohibitory law is ; 
not effectually enforced by officials of the State, 
and that the committee be instrucle l tu seek 
information from those upon whom the respon- 
sibility rests. 
Rev. A. D Sargent offered the following: 
Resolved, That the Massachusetts Te oper- 
and* Alliance renews its demand for the tlior- 
ough and iiqpartial execution of the laws. 
Resolved, That any government not aiming 
I at and doiug its utmost to secure the overthrow 
of the liquor traffic, and lot removal of the 
manifold evils that follow in its way merits the 
deepest censure of its citizens 
Resolved, That a committee of three be rais- 
ed. charged wilh the duty of inquiring whether 
there is auy legal remedy, and if so, what 
acainst tbe authorities of the chief cities of the 
Commonwealth for their persistent neglect of 
their sworn duty, aud report to the Executive 
Committee of the Alliauce at their earliest con- 
venience. 
Aft r electing officers for the ensuiug year 
the meet ug adjourned. 
NEW YOHK. 
Citation Granted. 
New York, Sept. 30.—Application was made 
ir tlie U. S. Circuit Court,before Judge Wood- 
ruff to-day, for an order enjoining tho Comp- 
troller of the Currency and I sage H. Bailey, 
Receiver of tlie Bank of the Commonwealth, 
from proceeding further in the matter of ex- 
amination ot the bank; also of a citation to 
show cause why the receivership should 
not be vacat' d and the appointment be declared 1 
null and void, 01 the ground ih.it the bmk 
never refused to redeem any of its circulation 
notes. The citation was granted and made 
returnable on tlieTrh of October. 
('omuiciiilnble, but Itnre. 
John D. Course, in durance, charged with 
the embezzlement, of $23,000 from Lawrence 
Bros’., baukers, wjs before Judge Brady to- 
day, on a*- application fora reduct’ou of bhl 
from &30,000, but the application was denied, 
ft was stated that Lawrence Bros.* had been 
offeied tin* return of the amount embezzled 
upon the withdrawal of the charge, but they 
refused, saying they coni 1 better afford to lose 
the money than allow the offence to go ujipuu- 
lshed. 
Various Tlatlm. 
An indictment has been found against Rod- 
man, the defaulting assistant treasurer of 
Brooklyn, but a indie prosequi will hi entered 
in his cafe and be will be u-ed as a witness for 
tin* people when Treasurer S .rague’s trial 
comes up. 
The U. S District Attorney, to-day, began a 
suit against Edmund Yard & Co., importers of 
white goods, to recover $20,000 balance due the 
United States a fra idulenfc invoices. 
I But six persons now remain in the Tombs 
under iudietmeut for murder, viz: Stokes, 
King, Scauuel, Simmons, Broderick aud Mc- 
Dermott. 
Stokes’ third trial is definitely set dowu 
for next Monday. 
The TltiKObic Parade. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—The city presents 
a say appearance from the number of flags dis- 
played in order of the parade The Centennial 
Commission is profusely decorated. Among 
the flags displayed is a counterpart of the 
Austrian flag, which flo its from the centre of 
the Vienna Exposition building. Commander- ies from a distance have been arriving all the 
morning; and are now preparing for assembling 
oil Broad street. 1 he Lie Molav couiniandei y from Washington will head the procession. 
The memhers being mounted and headtd by the Washington Marine Band. 
The grand ceremonies of dedicating the new masonic temple closed tonight. The principal 
feature of the three days demonstration was a 
grand parade of Knights Templars this after- 
noon. There Were ahont 3 0(1 Knights m line 
and'half an hour was taken up in passing a 
given point. After which the dedicatory exer- 
cises took place. 
THE STOCK Panic. 
Gone Where the Woodbine 
Twinelh. 
STOCK EXCHANGE OPENED. 
Letter from Secretary Riclnrdson, 
Restoration oi Confidence. 
New York, Sept. 30.—Wall stiert in front of 
the Stock Exchange was crowded this morning 
as tlm hour of opening approached. When the 
doors were thrown open a stream of members 
and speculators rushed in, filling the floor of 
the Exchange and visitors' gallery. Members 
closed round the President’s desk, cheering vo 
ciferously and waving their hands it) the air. 
When Presid nt Chapman rose to address them 
all became quiet. He said: “We are met again 
after a very momentous suspension, for the pur- 
pose of resuming business. Your action in.the 
iuterim has met with universal approbation and 
has been ufostsatisfactory to yourselves, busi- 
ness,” he added, “would he carried on under 
the rules adopted yesterday by the governing 
committee.” which lie^fead, appointing Messrs. 
Johnson, Ten brcack and Hartlroru a commit- 
tee to settle contracts jt defaulting parties, fn 
conclusion, he added, “All I ask now is ihat 
you help e.icli other to bear the burden that has 
fallen upon us, and to so conduct business as to 
make tlie* Excuauge carry on its work suecess- 
tuily.” Loud cheering greeted these remarks 
ami the members proceeded with-business. A 
much better feeling appeared to exist, and the 
opening prices of -tock showed a feeling of 
confidence. 
Brokci»nnd Produce Merchant* in Coun- 
cil. 
A meeting was held r,o-dav at the Clearing House ia Wall street to receive a delegation 
from the Produce Exchange, appointed to ap- 
ply to the Board ot the Clearing House depart- 
ment for an extension of tlieir paper, or rather 
to consider a request that that hoard would 
cash the notes of the producers on easy terms* 
Nothing of importance was done in regard to 
the matter, however, and Mr. Tappan stated he 
thought an arrangement was under considera- 
tion. It was no* i;kely any definite conclusion 
as to action would be arrived at before to-mor- 
row. 
A reporter called on Mr. Grant. Superinteu 
dent ot the Produce Exchange during the after- 
noon. Mr. Grant said bethought the banker- 
were the ones themselves who ought to devise 
ways to meet the waut$ of tlieir customers, the 
producers, bv the use of bills of lading. 
Dead Market fur Daytt to Couic. 
A prominent member of the Stock Exchange 
holds the following views of affairs at the Stock 
Exchange to-day: A rise in prices was univer- 
sal'y anticipated, but it soon became apparent 
that an evident and general distrust existed, 
and there was no wish to speculate evi ced. 
The only desire has been and is now to sell 
small lots of cash stocks to people who will pay 
money down, and this desire to sell is evidently 
prompted by the hope tlu.t the sellers will be 
able to lake back the stock to morrow. It. is a 
liquidating market, a general clearing up, and 
it will be a dead market for several days to 
come. There is about one half per cent, differ 
eucc between cash and regular payments. The 
money from the country which was to be plac- 
ed on the street in the profusion reported, either 
has not arrived or has been taken up too quick 
Iv to do auy good. The recipients of it, are 
holding hack *or higher prices. There is in »rg 
confidence among brokers than might have 
been expected for such a speculative and reck- 
less coterie as New York brokers are in general. 
Stirring up the iUeJas rir, 
Ex-District Attorney Sullivan lias given his 
opinon upon the rights of brokers and hankers 
at the Gold Exchange under its recent action in 
closidg its doors. He holds that the arbitrary 
closing of the Exchange involved ah entire ab- 
rogation of the ordinary powers of the Ex- 
change over contracts not closed prior to the j 
suspension of business, and should the Ex- 
change “'itheut the consent of all nart:es con- 
cerned attempt to enforce the rules established 
for ordinary business, it would be liable to in- 
junction. He also holds that contracts entered 
into before the closing of the Exchange by :ts 
hoard of management cannot be extended by 
llie action of that board, and therefoie the con 
tracts of the New York Stock Exchange must 
be commenced anew so far as any power exists 
in the Association to adjudicate and cntorce j 
past contracts. It is stated that several import- 
ant suits h’tween tbe bulls and bears were pro’ 
jeded cons^qu *nt upou tbe sudden closing of 
the Stock Exchange. 
The Weak Point of the Situation. 
The weak point at present is distrust in the 
city, which causes a move of uncoufidonce to 
spread over the country. Therefore the people 
out West hoard i-heir money and do not put it 
in th*1 country banks, and in consequence these 
institutions do not forward reunttan es as 
promptly as they ought to. That, 1 should 
judge, is a very important element in the busi- 
ness feeling here. The principal difficulty is in 
negotiating exchange so that producers can 
ship forward. A man who ships his grein or 
other product wants to draw hi-* bill against it 
at the time o shipment and with the proceeds 
pay for the grain or whoever he has shipped. 
Grain has ccm° in very freely, but there were 
shipraeuts m ade anterior to the crisis in the 
money market, and there will probably be a 
palpable reduction of imports fr*ui the West 
in a few days. It is stated on authority of the 
Clearing House officials that legal tenders were 
received from tbe interior to-Jay in considera- 
ble amounts. 
Providence Hniika. 
Providfncp, Sept. 30.—An adj turned meet- 
of the Piovideuce bat ks this noon, received 
and adopted the report of the committee rec- 
ommending liberal policy on the part of the 
banks towards each other and other customers; 
that each hank should request its depositors to 
draw checks payable tlnough the clearing 
h tine, and that deposits m ide m the oa tk-i in 
currency he pai 1 out to s »«*li depositor* in cur- 
rency. and that deposits made in certified 
checks be paid out in the kind. The Provi- 
dence banks are in a generally sound, strong 
aud plucky condition. 
fincouragiug Advice*. 
Washington, Sept. 30—Despatches receiv- 
ed by the Comptroller of Currency from New 
Orleans, Chicago, Salt Lakr and other cities 
are of the most hopeful character and convey 
the impression that the panic is ended. It is 1 
stated at the Treasury Departmeqt to day j 
that the Department of the State to-morrow 
will exhibit a fair reduction in the public debt 
notwithstanding the revenues of the month 
were comparatively light. The Treasury dis- 
bursement fefthe qsual expenses of the gov- 
ernnient for the month ending to-day has been 
below the average. 
Vivttrr from Secretary fSii hai'ilsoo. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has addressed 
the following letter to Fn.nkliu Ed son, Esq,, 
i‘resident of the New Yori Produce Exchange, 
New Yolk. 
Treasitry 1 Department, j 
Washington. Sept. 30, 1873 j 
Sir: Your letter of the iiffth inst., covering 
two resolutions *»f the New York Produce Ex- 
change was received; and the subject matter 
fully considered. The resolutions are as fol- 
lows: 
Whereas, The critical condition of the com- 
mercial interests of the country require imme- 
diate relief b.y the removal of the bio :k in ne- 
gotiating foreign excliauge; therefore be it 
Evolved, iln»t we respectfully suggest to the 
Secretary of the Treasury the following plans 
for relief in this extraordinary emergency 1st. 
That currency he immediately i-sue i and bank- 
ers upon satisfactory evidence that gold has 
been placed upon special deposit in the Bank 
of England by their correspondence in London 
to the credit of the Uuiteu States, to be used 
M>lely iu purchusi g commercial bills of ex 
change. 
second, Tint the President of the United 
States and Secretary of the Treasury are re- 
spectfully requested to order immediate pre- 
payment of the outstanding loan of the Uuitec. 
States due dan. 1st, 1874. 
While the Government is desirous of doing 
all iu its power to relieve the present unsettled 
condition of business affairs as has already 
been announced by the President. it is con 
strained iu all its acts to keen within the letter 
and the spirit of the laws which the officers of 
the government are sworn to support, and th**y 
cannot go beyond the authority which Uougress 
conferred upon them. 
xour first resolution presents ciitpouitu-s 
winch cannot be overcome, it is not supposed 
that you desire to exchange coin in England for 
United States notes in New York at par. If 
your pronosihou is for the government to pur- 
chase gold in England to be paid for in Uuiled 
States notes at the current market rate in New 
York, it wt old involve the government iu the 
husiue-s of importing and speculating in g«»jd. 
Since the treasurv hu» no use for coin beyond 
iis ordinary receipts, and would be obliged to 
sell coin so purchased at a price greater or less 
than paid for tt 
If your object is to induce the treasury de 
part rani t to loan Uuited States notes to Me 
ba iks in New York upon a pledge and dppos t 
in London of go d, it is asking the Secret iry of 
the Treasury to loan money of the United 
States upon collateral security for which there 
is no authority in law. If the Secretary of t he 
Treasury can loan notes upon a pledge of coin, he can loan them upon a pledge of their prop- 
erty, in his discretion, as he has recently been 
requested to no, \v hi<*h would be an extraordi- 
nary power, as well as most Uangeiou- business 
to engage in, and which my ju lament would 
deter me from undertaking as the Secretary of 
the Treasury, even if bv any stretch of the 
Constitution I might not find it absolutely pro- 
hibited by lay. The objections alreadv men- 
tioned, to your first resolution, are so insuper- 
able and conclusive that, it is unnecessary for 
jpe to refer to the many practical difficulties 
which would arise if an attempt should be 
made to comply with your tequest. 
Your second resolution calls f.»r the pavment 
at oner of .the loan of 13 8, or bonds common y 
called “Fives of 1874.” Upon a thorough in- 
vestigation T am of the Qpimon that Congress 
has not conferred upon the Secretary of the 
Treasury power to comply with vonr request in 
that paiticular, and in this opinion the law 
officers of rhe government concur. Under 
thes circumstances you will perceive that 
while 1 have great respect for the gentlemen 
comprising the New York produce exchange, I 
am comu lled bv my views of tb» law and of 
iny duty, to respectfully decline to adopt the 
measure which your resolutions propose. 
I have the honor lobe, 
Very respectfully. 
(Signed.) Wm. A Fictiaudson, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
(Soar hi o LiquiJat qu. 
Chicago, Sept. 30.—The dinotors of the 
Union National Bank, after paying out about 
£400,000 yesterday, decided to g » into liquida- 
tion. The officers state that the assets are 
abundantly sufficient to pay all liabilities. 
Imkiic of City Scrip. 
The City Council lias passed an ordinance 
authorizing the issue of $300,000 in treasury 
scrip, with which to pay current expenses of he city during the lock up of curreu '.y. There •* much difference of opinion among btisiuess uieu as ti> the expediency ol' this issue. 
The Nitiiatioii iu Ciuciimati. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 30.—There was no very particular change in the situation of fi janci.il 
ati.ms here to-*Liy. The opening of the New 1 oik Stock Exchange was looked to with a 
great deal of interest aud the work of the da.v has been received with much favor. This, how- 
i*'vr, lias been somewhat counteracted by the 
unfavorable turn affairs »ook in Chicago, with reference to the Union National Bank. More 
orders f#r provisions were received here to-day 
ihau fur u number of days, aud more, has been 
done in the jobbing line, there is.however,hut little disposition to do much till the improve incut generally shall become more clearly de lined With the banks and at the clearing house matters ,-roceeded in about the same wav 
^ yesterday. Everything iu connection with the clearing house is reporte 1 as entirely satis- 
factory. 
Improved Feeling. 
Charleston, S. 0., Sept. 30.—There is an 
improved feeling in money circles In-re. The 
National Banks and Union Bank pay currency dfposiis larger than disbursements. Two- 
thmls of the cotton sales to-day were for green- backs. instead of exclusively for exchange as had beeu vhe case si nee the crisis commenced. 
Will uoi N uMpem!. 
^Memphis, Sept. 30.—At a meeting of the Chamlif-r ot Commerce this morning to co1- suler the financial situation a resolution was 
received from the hanks of the city to the effect 
t.iat they would not suspend, but would open 
m addition to the usual business an exchange 
account tone paid in kind fur the purpose of 
moving cotton, which wss uuauimoasly eudors ed by the Chamber. 
Nlamliutt in the IS reach. 
The most responsible im reliants in this city have subscribed and paid m $3JO,(100 to sustain the First National Bank, which will enable it 
to pay all liabilities aud resume bus mess. 
WASHINGTON. 
f'liKtoum Rrcripia. 
Washington, Sept. 30.—The customs re- 
ceipts of the week ending Sept. 2)th are as fal- 
lows: Boaton,$477.72U.8i);Baitimore,$)75,5G7. 5; 
N w York, $2,047,784*33; Plnladeljdi a. $12 t- 
33d 01 The internal revenue receipts to-day 
were $124,250. 
Various .flatters. 
A despatch from Commander Benliam, sen- 
ior officer at Key West, says teat all the s>cfc 
are doing well. No new cases of yellow fever 
have occurred. 
Capt. Blunt, Assistant Quartern!aster, is or- 
dered to Bnstou, relieving L;eut. Montgomery 
at that station. 
The Navy Department has received informa- 
tion of the death of Lieut. Hunter f the navy, 
who died on the steamer Wabash at Barcelona. 
He was a sou of Assistant Secretary of State 
H uuter. I 
The contxbct bureau of the Post Office De- j 
partment will to-uiorrow deliver to contractors j 
or their agents, drafts on the United Sr. ites 
Treasury amounting to nearly $3,OOO.COO in pay- j 
uieut for postal services duriug the quarter 
ended so day. 
Fifty per cent, of duties payable on all arti- 
cles of luxury imported into the Island of 
Cuba will be collected in coin from and after 
the 1st of October 
1 rea urur Spinner will respond to the request 
of the. national banks for the payment of iuier- 
est on their new five per cen; registered stock 
in the Tieasurv as security for circulation and 
public deposits by sending them checks for the 
amount of interest due on the first of Novem- j ber on such bonds less rebate at six per cent. 1 
per annum. 
Cabiaet e* ting. 
The meeting of the Cabinet at noon was : 
attended by Secretaries Fish, Delano and j Ri hardsou, Postmasters Creswell and Atfor 
Ley Williams. Nothing beyend routiue mat- 
teis was considered. 
P. Atui Appr.ixiiancnt. 
The President today appointed Henr.v A. 
Willis postmaster at Thomastou, Me. 
B'rotcctioii Wauled Agaiiut the Sic ax. 
The War Department has received a com- 
munication from Gen. Ora enclosing a state- 
ment addressed to that officer ti^m a number of Norweigus in Knox county, Nebraska, cit 
zens of the Scale of Ncbruka and of the United ! 
States as they say in their petition, giving a 
aceou.it of the s^verui depredations and raids 
upon their farms in that county, supposed by 
them to l)i> Sioux, and asking the protection by I 
the military authorities, lo.li.ui agent Birl e t 
says those hostile S'ox are defiantly encam e l 
within a short distance of the above u.entio .»mJ 
settlement, in Malvauu Valley, and a.vsub- s 
ing on the country. Other official advices say 
that the outrages were committed by blu e 
Sioux from the lestrvation and most of them 
were committed on the south side of tlr* Mo- 
bra io. The o.nma i.li ig offic r a*; Fori Rm 
dall lias taken mea-urcs to protect the settlers 
as well is the pioners, wlio are also complaiu- 
iug of these outrages. 
TIi© Vcllow Fever. 
Montgomery Ala., Sept. 3.)—Tho fever ex- 
citement is about over. There was «miy one 
death the last twenty four hours. Only five 
ease* are under fcrpatmeut and they have near- 
ly recovered. There is no fear of the fever 
spreading 
_ 
New Orleans, S^pt. 30.—A despatch from j Shreveport says there has been no marked 
change in the epidemic today. The new cases I 
are probably more numerous than yesterday on \ 
account of the unfavorable w.-ather, but less 
viruieut than souk- days ago. Several rel ipses 
arM r ported. Lt. Woodruff is reporied worse. 
Kcv. W. 0. Paxtory, a baptist minister, was 
taken down today. There is much suffering 
among the poorer classes of both whites and 
and blacks. The Howard Association afford^? 
relief alike to all. Interments today from yel- 
low fever seven. 
Memphis, Sept. 30.—There were fourtoeu 
interments from yellow fever today. Sister 
Gabriel, superioress of the Fraucisan order 
died today or yellow fever. The weather is 
cool and favorable. 
Marshall* Tex., Sept. 30.—There is a yel- 
low'.ever panic here although bat three resi- 
dents of Marshall have been at.acked. Two 
died last week The other will recover. 
London, Oct, 1, 0 a. tn.—A despatch from 
Melbourne reports that the steamer Peinjaub 
arrived ai Littleton, New Zealand, S *pt. ID, 
with several ea.-es of yellow fever on board 
Twenty e ght passengers died of the disease. 
No Election Saye th© fioveruor. 
Memphis, Sept. 30.—A despatch from Jack- 
son. Miss., to the Avalanche, says that the Go*'* 
: eruor of Mississippi has issued a proclaim* ion 
declaring his belief iu the recent opinion of 
Attorney General Morris, that under the con- 
stitution no election cau be had until Novem- 
ber, 1874, when Congressmen, State officers and 
members of the Legislature will be elected. He 
appeals to the people of the State and euj mis 
ou all officers of the State in the severoi coun- 
ties to aid hiui in carrying into practical effect 1 
the provisions of the constitution bearing upon 
this important question. The Pi’ot (Ssnafor 
Ames’ organ)deudhuees the proclamation as 
incendiary anil revolutionary. 
Fppflk of an Insane >Iau. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 3J.— Aii insane man nam- 
ed Lines from Massachusetts, jumped overborn d 
from the steamer Fleetwood yesterday near 
Columbia and swam up the fiver. A boat wa< 
lowered and be wis followed several bundled 
yards when he Rwaniraliore and attached Ins 
pursuers with rocks. He was captured, tied 
aud takeu aboard and brought li re. 
Horrible Execution**. 
I San Francisco, Sept. 30.—The steamship 
China from Hoag Kong via V. kaham arrived 
here to day. Minister Long is ope « f the passen- 
gers, Three criminals were executed at Tobe, 
Japan. They were beheaded, their skulls 
battered in, brains scooped out and their hearts 
torn from their bodies, 
TlETEOR»L»«lCAI>. 
PROBABILITIES TOR THE NEXT TVV FNTY-FOCK 
HOCKS 
War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Wp*diiugmn, l>. fc., J 
Sept 30, *7.30 P. .V.)| 
For IVcw Eaglaii'l 
on Wednesday, clear, coal weather and light to 
fresh winds will prevail. 
FOKE1GN. 
Sgranisli Affairs. 
t'uHiinStics at Alicante. 
Madrid, Sept. 30.—The totJ casualties in 
Altran e from *he bombardment were 11 killed 
and 33 wounded 
The army of the north has been reinforced 
with GOOO men. 
Don Cjrios, as King of Spain, has issued 
postage stamps bearing his portrait. 
Jlcwvy Birinnml f*r itloaey- 
London, Sept* 30.—The demand for discount 
at, the Bunk ot England as well a> in the » pen 
market, to-day bas been heavy at the rate of 
five per cent The £50,000 drawn from the 
Bmk of England is to he shipped to New 1 York. 
Various flatter*. 
Jno. Bright to day received the seals of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and was formally iustal.ed 
aa a Oabiuet. officer. 
Tin* steamer Parlhia which sailed to day from New York, took $100,(1)0 in budiou. 
The price of coal is steadily advancing. 
Thomas Hugnes cave a lecture at Marlbor- 
ough last night.on the subject of America. He 
advised all who intended to emigrate to go to Canada or the United States, 
i Serious Outrage I'pou n iSritiili Conan!. 
Kingston Jam., Sept. 23—The British steamer Nlobe, from Truxillo, arrived here «>n 
S.inU iy. She brings particulars ot an < net uu- ter at Omva bet we n the natives and Br't'-h 
subjects, and in which a serious outrage was 
committed upon the British Consul. luey 
plundered the C msuj and British merchants 
am| imprisoned :,r**e f them who resisted the 
utrag<. Mr Debrot, Cousul, had to seek 
surety hi Behse. 
On the l!)th of August on reaching Omoa the Nlube was brought into position and sattslac- tion was demanded of the authorities, which 
not being given, an active cannonade then ensu- 
ed, which lasted fmin 3 U»G p. tn. It was re- 
newed the next, day and the lort being silenced^ 
a tiag of truce was sent ou board. The affair 
Was arraigned by the r» l *ase of the impris *ued 
British subjects and payment of an tin lemnity 
of £33,000. The enemy had several killed and 
wouuded, 
Pears of Another Rrvolatiou. 
Affairs in Hayti are troubled. There are 
fears of auother revolution breaking out before 
d'ft completion of Nissogo Sagett’s term of 
Presidency The House of Rep es -nta'ives are 
ui war with Ins mimscr-, uud the President 
ha-i prorogue! the C oinibei on account of tl.is 
opposition. The President lefusco to change th ui nistry. The government sa.\s it is pre- 
pared for any attempt to disturb tin- p a<v of 
Port Au Prince. The tainy season has «et in. 
.13s««ing Hchoaiicr Pivinilup. 
Halifax, Sept. 31.— l?he uiis-ing schooner 
Thr e Brothers was picked up a l towed into 
Little River, N. F., on the 22d. She is a com- 
plete wreck. Sever, b >d»es were feu id in the 
cabins. The remainder of the fourteen are 
supposed to have wished overboard. Eight of 
the crew were married and leave large families. 
.Tir\OR TKliKGKATIK. 
The Attorney General’s suit against Gover- 
nor Baxter of Arkansas, ha» been withdrawn 
and the Gmeruor has disbanded his mili.ia. 
Cross, who killed Knight at H »i>eviile,(Jonn.t 
on the 20th, and who was a quitted last week 
of a supp >s*»d ititent to kill, was learrested on 
accotiui of irregularity in the proceedings. 
Petfr McKenna, indicted iu New York for 
the murder of Michael L inn.v, pl- ided guilty 
of manslaughter aud was seu:euced to Slate 
Prisou for life. * 
The bui dings of Charles Doloffof Belmont, 
N. H., and their contents, were burned Monday 
night. Loss $1500; insured for $1UCU. Iueeu- 
diary. 
There were a number of accidents on British 
railways yesterday. Several persons Were kill- 
ed and injured. 
l'he schooner Joseph Baxter of Dennis, from 
Georgetown for Boston, with coal, went on the 
rocks one mile south of Narragauseit Pier ou 
Monday evening in a dense fog, and with the 
cargo will prove a total loss. No lives were 
lost. Efforts are making to save the rigging. 
Extei sive preparations are bYngma'e in 
New York for the Evaugelicul Alliauce Thurs- 
day. 
Another vigorous Erie war is probable be- 
tween Jay Gwuld and Bischr-ffsclnem. 
The Dominion government has forwarded a 
gold watch aud $500 to Rev. Mr. Ancient, in 
acknowledgment of bis gallant conduct to- 
wards the passengers aud crew of the ill-fated 
steamer Atlantic. 
A Ore Sunday last in Sacramento destroyed 
Auderson’s boiler simp, Hunt’s sash factory and several other buildings. Loss $50,000. 
Nath »iiiel W. Sanuders of Pea bo ly, Mass., 
about 65 yeas old, was killed Monday at Know 
Nothing Crossing by a freight train. 
Expert robbers Monday night entered the es- 
tablishment of BrowM. Cooke &CV, manufac- 
turing jewe ers, 44 Pag** street Providence, 
pried open the safe and took S1800 worth of 
fiu« gold jewelry, part incomplete, $100 in 
money, and other property. There is no clue to 
the robbers. 
Oscar Etty fatally shot John Wachole yes- 
terday in the bowery, New York, during au al- 
tercation. Etty escaped. 
An unoccupied house and barn belonging to 
Dan el Butterfield in Goff-uown, with a large 
quantity of hay were burned Monday night by 
i n ce d t a ry. Loss $2000. 
Base ball—Bostous 12, Mutuals 5. 
The s* amen of the ship Sunrise, at San Fran’ 
cico from New York, unite m continuing he 
reports of the inhuman conduct of Ca.,1. 
Clarke and the mates during the voyage. 
The anii"ul conclave of the Commander of ! 
Knights Templar of New Hampshire was held 
at Masonic Hall in Concord yesterday. 
Base hall at Ba tin ore—Bultimores 10. Pbila- 
deiphias 0—five luoings; at New York, Red 
Stockings 12, Mutuals 5. 
B nifiies, rockets aud bands of music enliv- 
ened the streets of Ut.ca, N. Y., Tuesday even- 
ing, wh le the hotels were filled with delegates 
to the Democratic State Convention. 
( INANCllL AJKftji COMMCSiCUL 
Porfisn Gtnorrs. 
St. John, KB. Schr Laura—1* 0 bbls flour, 100 do 
oatmeal. 
WINDSOR, NS. B.ig Elizabeth Ami— 203 bbls 
flour. 
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouth—10HO bbls 
flour, HI tons food, 25 '0 gil.s spirit.-, I3,50i» pairs b:ms 
an bh< e-, 8240 lbs t >bae. o, 2500 do bUito.-, 5 Legs 
whiskey, 315 pkgs merchandise. 
DABJLV DO.HEN1IC REl’I IPTN. 
Berriptn of Flour. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Con lances. B >ls. Consignees. Bbls. 
C B Varney. 300 Cobb, Bates & Co_1 »0 
Marr, Tnu* & Co.200 B Jns«c » n & Son 1U0 
N >rton & Chapman.. 700 Sliaw, Hamm m l & 
King, Gilman & Co_200 Carney.100 H. H& Tirbox.100 Hoi way & Robins >n 6 0 
D Keazer.500 J R hi kill & Co. 400 
D W Conlilge.100 W H Mi Liken.loo 
G P TJpham.103 
Total.3GJ0 
iiccriptN ol CiSrniu, Ac. 
EASTERN R. R. 
Consianees. No. cars. Crnsiqnces. No. cars. 
Bra iley &. Mortou.corn. .1 T J Cox & Son,corn.... 1 
Total.200 
Stevens & Co, 310 sacks bran. 
Ken-ell & T.ibor, 15 1 saei-s b an. 
Wat Iron <& True, 132 sacks brau. 
By w itor conveyt uce 4,651 bush corn to Geo W 
True *Jc Co, 
KoMton Klork liinf, 
fSale-at the Broker's Board*Sept. 30'. 
Ea^ern B.iilromi. 54? @ 55 Boston & Maine Railroad.H4$ 
Wcw York Stork anil Woary llarhrt. 
\kw v’i.|{|. Sept 30 .Wni HM't.—Money, no price; Gold, 111}; Stealing Exchange at 106$ra luij. 
Mw Sept. 3u —6 P M —Altai is c mtinuc 
on Wall street to improve in financiil circles and un- 
less some uncx sjel'e l check is given ii is simple a questi ra of rime, an l a abort time at that before 
business will aiTive at a normal co.idi inn. so far as 
regular markets are concern© I. No failures are re- 
pji te l to-day. M >noy is qu »ted to stock rnkers at 
i per conr. p v day, but few transact! us were made 
high as i per cent, b mils on call, and as o\v as 7 per 
cent, currencv. The price closed a an $ per cent. 
per day to $ flat. Gold—The transactions-o-luv were 1 
u<H very heavy and pieces odene at 112$, and ttuctu- ! 
ate l between that ligate an 1 1112, closing at 111| 1111; final balances were lent flat. 
The day’s oj orations at the G Id Exchange Bank 
were as f l ows: Gold cleared, $ 1,432,0tU; Gold 
balance*, $929,433; currency balances, $t,03/,793.— 
The sub-Treasary paid out $14,0 u in g »hl coin on 
acc unt of lure rest an l $45,t>00 for called bonds. The 
custom receipt? to-day were $3ii,0o0. Governments 
were ilurti and there were no transactions of import- 
ance. State stocks very quiet, the < uly dealings be- in in Tenn ssee. Virginia and North Carolinas.— 
The disbursements in an icination of the inheres* 
continued ven small, partly fo the reason that the 
cj ipjns ari eoshed only wi h rebate ::n l not without 
rebate. Thi-is in accordance with a standing order of (he Treasury Department cashing coupons sixty 
days in a tvance. lie Stock Exchange to- jUy called 
the May and Novemtier bur ls, ex-coupon&, which 
checked the business as foreign hankers will noi buy ibern iu this way. This matter, the Express >ays. 
oug t to l>e r\me lie l as there are a number of sav- 
ings b.i k* iu the market to buy bon ‘s with gre n- 
backs takn away last week. We he ird of: wo banks 
to-t ay wailing o invest $l,U0'i.00U in greenbacks as 
s >on a «Ire market became a lilile se iled. J be gov- 
ernment has simply unsettled He bank market and 
sh »ul i red ify tbo matter immcdfatelv by cashing 
coapous without rebat-. 
In Sterling Exchange to-day the leading b aiders advanced quoiati »ns step by step till the close, when 
the asking rales were 1UG for GU days sterling, and 
106 for sight. Early m the (jay Bales wete made at 
105$, and afrerw mis up to 106$, or withiu $ per cent, 
ot the asking price Sight bills sold all lie wav from 
lu:£ @lu72; commercial bills were iu demand at 
quotations about 1 jog 1$ percent, below bankers 
sleriiug. This improved c mdition of tl;e f reign ex- 
changes will star*, the ex|»ort trade aud once more 
set the crops in in iu *n. Tue benefits iikely to miss 
from the improvement in the exchanges cannot be 
over estimate I. 
The s «.ck ma.kct oi-micd rather steady but prices 
sron fell under considerably heavy sales, though 
there was n > excitement. Tiro bankers seorne t very much pieced to get baojc again into ti e Exchange. 
The market dost d with «; partial reaction from the 
lowest prices of ilie day. 
The presi ienr of the Slock Exchange. H. G. Chap- 
man, this afternoon sai l ho thought the re-opening of rh Stock Exchange b-id occune l in very f ivor- 
able manner. There had been no unusual excitement 
an.I tlio busiucss had proceeded as on an ordinary 
day Stocks lr id taken their natural course with a 
re.icti m from what might be c riled fraudulent high 
prices of the stre t. as there had prevlmMv been.— 
Ermtiie fraudulent prices there had undoub.e ilv 
been real transaorionH at ail of the street rates, but 
on.y wi.h a open Excitauge coul I there bo a genu- ine market and the value of stacks be tested, lie 
thought that the opening of the Exchange had been 
very beneficial and that the liuunci il excitement v as 
ah »Ut ended. The Stock Exchange closed a* usual ;.t 
3 o'clock thiR afiemoou, af. er a day marke l by n» 
important even: except its re-opening, and a c msc- 
que t general increase of conttden e. Just bef re 
cl »sm_\ Abram B. Btylis c iairin in >f the commi 
cee of conte.euce with the Clearing House, ascenued 
t he rostrum. The nu mbera having been called to or- 
der he announce tha. the commit.ee f s t loniems 
who h id been fti session from 2.15 to 2.45 o’clock re- 
port© that in failines had occnrre i, an 1 that al 
disputed contra© s brought lieiore them bad beeu sat- 
isfacloviiy soMed. The anujuuctm*nt was greeted with lou t ap lause. 
S. f. Itisse 1, c iairman of the committee on so; ilc* 
ramus, wh n quesil me I after closing the Exchange, sai l this co mini; tee 1\ id been p >sit*vely astonished to 
find all tiie UUiieulties settled harnmaloo: iv. L is- 
paichcs which involved m my knotty ques ions, and 
were oxpeciod to give a grou teal ot trouble, were 
am mg those set led tQ lie mutu ,1 satisfaction *.f the 
p ir ie*. Mon wh were n it expected t> do an> > hiug 
an 1 wh » had aid they would do nothing, I a ? emuo 
fo w :rd and put up otis ac.ory a- curl y. The com- 
mittee had exp- c-e i a treat uumber oi suspensions bu: as auuonnce I by Mr. Baylis, u. t a stugie one had Occurred. He believed the confidence was rapid v re- 
turning J 
O.eiriiig House statement—Currency exchanges, $13,521,55'; our.ency balances, $2,6.9,943; gold e\- 
ex*. ugo«. $b7S,Ii7 ; gol l balances, $255,54G. 1’ho fill iwing were the fluctuaii »ns in stocks to- 
d ry- New Yora Central opened at 3. j cash, s 11 at 
91. ofi t * 9J cash, clqs-d at 3ii a- ylj*; Ui ion Pacific 
ar *_1 cash an l regular, otf to 19.) cu.-h, cl se at 19) & 
19g; Pacific Mail opone I at 35 for rvg ilar, boui d <wu 
to 32 cash, cl ised at 3-Jf 31; Weatc.u Union opened 
a- G'i cash, sol otf to Gli, up to od cos a, cio-ed uu GCi 
@ GG^; E rie Oi»euo i at 31, od to 5uJ, tip to 51J, CiOteu 
at 5b£ ^ 5oi. 
JL'ie billowing were rue quotations ot liovcintnen 
securities: 
Untied States coupon 6*s, 1881, H3$ United Slates3-Jo’s tSt*J.u,7 
United States* 3-3h|* I81.I. ;C8 United Suites j-.o*. 1885. old... :oti 
United States a-Jn’s 1803. new,.H2 
United States 5-3»'\ 1887,. IKH 
United States 3-2UV !8‘»N... ... ..113 
United Slates 5’s. new,..n*-;j 
United States lU-4l>*6.,0&-cOU(»oiig. ... _107 
Currency O’* .... . ... K8- 
L'lio to,'lowing were ibe closing quotations 1 f 
Sticks: 
vV.*Hterii Union Telegraph Co.. <0$ 
Pacific M il. 33* 
N Y. Centra’and Hudson Litver consolidated— 3 j 
Erie....... 5 
firle preferred. 1-7$ 
Union PucitK etocV. 10$ 
$’be inflowing were the quotations for Paciuc Had 
c ad secunt.ee: 
Central Puejth builds. 80$ 
Union Pacific do... 72 
Union Pacific laud grants .6l$ 
Union Pacific* ioetviic bond.*. 53 
3 Untied Walr* rnrrrnryOu>Masdin2. ^ 
| Washing on. Sept. 3'.—The f .11 .wing is t,!.e offi- 
cial si'.tement ot tlio Uui.oJ States currency out- standing at tills date. J
0.1d demand Holes.$ 79.712 50 
Legal tender notes,new issue. 75,783,401 01) Legal ten ler notes, series of 1863. 280 314*5:19 <ju 
One year notes of )803.... 
* 
83,115 00 
j Two year notes of 1863. 25 930 00 1
Two year cm|mu u »tes of 1863. 31!»oo oo 
C mip und inu res notes. 473*210 on 
Fractional cu-ieney, first i«u». 4,349,094 46 
Fr c i nil carr ney, third I sue. 3,4^4 ,9« o7 
Fra tional currency, f unh issue, first 
seri . 20,T73,fiiO 88 
Fraeti n il currrncv, fjurt issu .*,sec- 
on I se le» 9,923,953 2j F ue: imiul currency, fourth i sue,third 
»3iie,. .. 5.190.100 1 0 
Fi^c.i na. currency, second issue — 3,161.512 17 
Total.$102 923,039 03 
f| ia Uri«. 
Watertown, Seni. 31.-Oatlie Market.-Reccipts of beet lu3.) bead. Very little life to the tra .e an>t 
butchers are buying Cattle at 4c ix*r lb lower than la«t week; stock helling at market for ta* th in they 
nVi ,,l ^,r 'u t"c country; piles ofth lee at r75*«luu0; ?x!ri4 ‘J«0(«’U50; lirsr quality 7 .>o 
^ 5 (Jo’ 8000111 ,|UaIily 6 uu (g 7 25; third quail.y 4 UU 
*il?S:.?nfL ^ nlis-uceiptp 8372 head. The market 
sal.is 1084 hales; Middling upl m ds*18|c. FI'nPrather 
more active, holders generally under a .lisp ,„iii n to realize are d»sK»so i to make slight concessions; pi e*. * however exldoit n > decide l change; sale- 10.3tu ti ls: Mate at 5 lu gj ’( 00; U uu 1 ticup Ohio t; lu a x (jk; 
Western 5 10 w 9 00: Southern 6 45 << 10 75. XVh.at 
more active and a shade lower; S eriing Exchange in no 8tl a »le. consequently there is a bettor export 
inquiry; sales 215,060 bu h ; No 2 Milwaukee 1 43 a' 1 45; No 3 do at l 35; No 2 Chicag 1 38(a l 49; N 2 
:m 3 at l 35; luwa Sjuing 1 40 ct 1 4.*; Northwestern 
Spring I 4u(g) 1 42; choice Amber Michigan at l 60 cv 
16 '; contracts for 75 000 bush of No 2 Chicago far 
Oct at l 40 were cancelled. Corn tinner: sales 53.000 
bu.ih; steamer Mixed Western 65 (jgt 6Gc; do sail 67 ® 
t*8e; White Western'8c. Oats firmer; sales 34,uuo bush; White Western at 53 ® 56c; Western iV'xen 5J & 534* Beet is quit*. Fo.k lower ;i»ew mes« at 17 t,0 
(O' 1? 25 L ud lower sales l 0 tes and a Do 2750 for 
uc at 8 7 161 a 8j; steam s 7-lb; kettle 84c. Butter 
steady; Ulna 10 g. 28c; Sta'e 3j ® 35e. Whiskey i* steady; u ester n at 98c cash, and 50 bbls at C9c for 
Sugar is dull; HilesT-iO lihds; refining 7j Co' 8j: uha 8|c. Uottee steady; liio20 Q 22c. Molasses dull. N <- 
val Stores—Spirit-Turpcii. m tinner at 4€c lhi« n is 
q«* t at 75 g 2 €5 for strained. Pc.ro cum quiet; cr-n.o 54 (gj 5je; refined 16jc. J allow Is steady; sales '30.000 lbs. at 74 a 8c. 
Fiei.'i-t-1 l..»cr o.i| :v >re active and firmer; Cot- 
ton per steamer at J(c£ 5-16; Fhur per stea.u at 4s; Grain do 13>d 
Cuic'A_<ji>. Sept. 30.— The final suspension of the tTni ill National (lank to-day dopret^ed prices aim the marke ruled very quiet. Hour is dull aud u< mi- 
n:U. Wheat is dull aud u >minal;No 1 Spring at 60; No 2 Spring at 95c cash or selle. uct; No 3 Spring 85. C >ru i-* dull and lower; sales at 34c cash or seller for 
Oct; do Nov 49c; rejected 32j (g 3 c. Oais ate in f ir 
J demand and lower; sales of No 2 at Lfcjc cash «n st 11- 
1 er O. t; 3i4c do NiV. Rye steadv; saW of No 2 at 12. 
B trley quiet, aud weak; No2 Fall at l 22 @1 23; No 
3 Spi ing 95 Q 98c. Fiovisions are quiet aud unchang- ed with some small orders, but sllcrs are not in- 
cline t to accept oxters at present. Fork at 14 1 ().— 
Lard—s :h s at 7Jc seller Dec. Bulk Meals nominal. 
*• hiskey inactive at 9lc bid. 
Lake E eights; Corn to Buffalo 72c. 
ttcceiplH.— 9,UUl» obh dour, 135.tittu nu-b wheat, 157.-* Uuo ush corn, 38,UX<U bust cats, 4,(160 bi.sh rye, 3,00u bush barley. 
Shipment-—7000 chi- four. 176.100 bu‘h wheax. 203.- 
»'0U 1 us*, corn, 56.600 husb outs. 1,060 busb rye, 26,61 U bush barley, 0360 hogs. 
CiNi i.\.\a 11 Sept. 30.—The tneral marke' is still 
very quiet. Provisi us still rt main q. it although thei’e appears to l e more inquny n a jobbing way.— P rk nominally at i5 06. Lard tlima; s.earn held at 7Je; kettle in fair jobbing demand at 8c; general hel > at 8£e. Bacon M.atsoiiiei and mndnul; no large lots pressing 011 tl e market, mostlv held at the 
above qu .ia:i *s s. easy at 8pi Bac .11 steady m in improved demand; simuklers at 84c; clear lib sides 9; clear sides G^c. VMtiskey unsettled; sales at 95a cur- 
rency 
a .l t’l'O.c cpt. 30.—Flou is quiet and unchanged. W icat quiet and weak ; Ambei Michigan cash and seller Oct 112; No 2 Re I cash at 1 31. Corn is .nil 
ar lower; high Mize l cash and seller Oct 50c; do Nov :u 53|; low Mixed 49c. Oats are in ight demand and hoi tors firm; s ues ol No 2 at fi64 ® 3*c. 
Freight* dull and u minal. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 15,030 bush wheat, 30,000 busb corn, 8,001 bush oats. 
Sbipiuen s-io.ooo bb.s Hour,3,000 hush wheat, 9,00d bush com. 2,600 bush oats. 
Dr.rutui Sep'. 3m. Elout j§quiet and uncharged 
J17 7 *JS ® 25. "heat steady; extia Wl ite I 5: 4 ® 1 34; No 1 VN bite 1 494; Amber Michigan 1 36 (® 
cn n s.eady; sales of Yellow at 50c. Oats are iu gotd 
demand at 36 (g 37c. 
Luke Freights—to O>wcgo at lie. I 
Receipts- 2,160 bbls flour, 17,60** bush wheat, 8 000 I 
hash com, 0,«oi> b.i*i, oats. 
Shipments—2000 bb!> tinur, 5,000 busb wheat, 0v00 
tush corn, 0003 bush oats. 
chauMonos*, Sept. 30.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands lCc. 
Savannah, Sept. 3:.-Cotton firm; Middling up land- at 16|-. 
viotiict, Sept. 30.—Con on quiet; .Middling uplands lGJe. 
N'.w Out.Sana. Sept. 33.—Cotton active and l gh 
er; Middling uplan 1.- I7^c. 
EurouMMt ilHrhrn. 
Lovdon, Sept. 30—12 33 P. M.—Consols 92J @ f24 for money aud account. 
American securitiesL\ S.5-20*8 1S67, at 95; new 
5s at 91. Eric 423. 
Liverpool, Sept 33—1.00 p. m.—Cot ten market 
is firm; ... uplands 8| @nd: do Utlemshi u 9i<l; sales 12.000 bales, 2000 of whicn were for st.ecu 
latiju an i export. 
i.omio.n. Sept. 30—4 30 P. M.—Consols at 928® 
921 for monev and 99| @ : 25 for aeeotiiii. 
American seemities—U. S. 5-2 s. 1867, 95J; U. S. 10-rOs at 91; new (is at 91£. Eiie Railway s ares at 
43 J. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
NI U siic3 £I_ALL,' 
Twtstlav evening *>ept. 3t>tli, 1S73. 
POI.I.T HlDWELL.Pmr. 
•J 1. Kansino.£upinesG Maniiaer. 
Return of lie Portland Favcriie «v S ar of the Easi. 
I)OLT,Y BlOWKTala! 
Snopcrted b.v an entire new Company of Fiist Class 
Drain’tic Ariis 3. Ti e only legitimate Coniiutiy trnve ling n il e astern cirt nit. 
A i»owertui bill f .r lie Opening Kigbt. Produc- tions oi Vic or Hugo’s s ar liuj; ploy eu ltlcd, 
LIJCRFTTA HOH-jIA, 
The Whole of the • ompmiy iu ihe Bill 
POLLv MEMYfcl.L, 
AS LCCRETIA BORGIA, THE PUlSONOK. 
Prices of admission as usual. 
{£*P"TKkei» ready Tuesday. aepC6d6t 
Brand Opening Ball! 
The opening Ball ot the Season occurs at the 
Pavilion, Scbago Lake, 
TUESDAY. OCTO&Elt 7lh, 1873. 
A train will leave the Boston Maine Depot at 7 
P. M. for 
ONE FAKE, 65 CENTS. 
Refr ^'aments will bo furnished by an experienced 
caterer. 
illl’SIC BY rORTLAND BAND. 
ADMISSION 01.00. 
Sebago Lake, Sept. 3D, 1S73. ocldBt 
! -ALLEN & CO. 
Would call the atten- 
| tlon of Gentlemen in 
| want of 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
to their elegant Stock 
of 
FINE WOOLENS 
just received at 
87 MIDDLE STREET 
I*crfect satisfaction 
I guaranteed, 
ge20 eo<13«r 
BONDS 
Porlland • 6's 
Haiti .... «’> 
Belfast fi’s 
Bangfar * 6’s 
Cleveland 0:, • • 7’s 
Toledo “ • 8’> 
Cincinnati 7 310 
«hicagro .... 
Conk 1’onnty 7’s 
Louisville Ky., 7’s 
| Marian County, Ind., 8’> 
| Alien County, “ 8’s 
j Maine Central R. I!. 7’8 I E. ft H. Aineri an R R Gold 7’* 
FCU SALE BY 
iSWA\ & BARRETT. 
100 MIDDLE STREET. 
FCp2l cod II Ills *4 
Builtling Lois on “Western Prom- 
enade.” 
Foil Flftv cent? per out. Lots on Corcre« 
*'reet 
IV m 81-so t ■ 55' -'*0 per font. 
moot G .nil. Boil.line loin lor I »{.•> * 
A pi.lv In r. O. PA n KBSI IN. Healer iu Ke.il h»ale, 
«x>r. Congress and Brown stiecte. •eJwXUW 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Complimentary Reception 
GIVE* to THE 
Longshore Boat Crew 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening Oct. 1, 1873. 
inusic hy Cole’s Quadrille Baud, 
JT W. K t l TI0.\D, Prompter. 
FLOOR DIRKCToR: 
JOHN E. LRESL1S. 
aids: 
Robert Somers, " m. O’Brien, 
Joi n S<>||,van, M H. u’lx n. ell. 
J. II. Maher, J«»l n llaveitv. 
1*. E. Deelian, Datvis.u .cUlinchy. 
Tickets to the Floor $1. 0, to be bad of the Mana- 
gers md at ihe door; Gallery 5u cents, to be obtained 
at lie door. 
Clothing clucked free. 
Dancing in commence at 8 o'clock. 
d3t 
Fair and Festival. 
THE L4dues of the 
First Bajuist (horch and Society 
WILL no* D A 
SOCIAI, FESTIVAL 
—IN THE— 
VESTRY OF THEIR CHURCH 
— ON THE — 
After onn* nnd Frerlntrs of Wednesday 
and Ti nr>diiy, Ocf, 1st and 2d. 
A la<ge variety of ireful ai d lanev articles »IM be 
offered lot sa e. liO M Pl'FK at t> o’clock 
All sire ii.vlt. <1. 
A*{uiiti;*nre Free. Si20d2t 
M. L. A. 
24tli ANNUAL COURSE. 
The *i Ifrrrnntilr Librnry A««ocinii(>n 
respect fully announce their course of Eulerrain- 
menis for this season lo ccmounce at 
Cl T Y HALL 
-- ON — 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. Sik 
Wiih a Lecture by 
JOHN B. GOUGH. 
Subject: Now and Then.” (A new Lecture.) 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 13 b, 
THOMAS NAST. 
Tlie Most Celebrated CoiicatuiLt of the Age. 
Subject: “Caricatures, (with il’m-tialiens.) 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, €CT. 22d, 
DR. J. fl. HOLLAND, 
“Tlmntkv Titcoml.” Subject: “Eliments of Per- 
ttoual Power." 
WFUMiSDAV ETENISG. CCT. 29ih, 
KATE REYNOLDS, 
and Troupe. Dramatic EdUm tain incut, 4\Nine Points nf Law.** 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 5th, 
JALES PA RTO-V. 
% Subject: “Our Scandal* us PolHlcf/* 
UELNIAUAT BTEMNG, NOV. I<2th, 
HKNltY WARD BEECHER 
With new lecture, (to be am ounetd.) 
iVkdm:ni>av it vexing, iov. 20 iu’ 
REY. NEWMAN HALL, 
of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pu'plf rater 
and amh- r. mak<h him one of the most brilliant 
stars of ihe Lcctuie Season. 
ArinngcmcutM tor 'he Cloning Futertniu 
meat not Complete. m 
5T^“Conce»t by Poitlnuil Bnud previous to 
each Lecture. 
Tickets lor the conrse, 01.ro; Reseivrd sen«s(in 
Gaiter} nnd «>n Flem) 51.On »xi. s. I venti g ’J .cl e s, 
50 eras, at 1h«- use; 1 places. NI« ml>« i>’tick* tr, 
(eneb member eu'Dled to two) 5MU each, in tw ob- 
tain'd a' i> ockbridg*Music Moie,Ezd ftngesrtcet, where Ibc «:Ieof I eseived Seats mil ctmiueiKetn 
Saturday Oct. 4tli. ai *j oMmk a m. 
Doors op*.-11 at 6|; l ectu e at 7|. 
LECTURE COMMITTEE: 
ClMRLSfi fl. II ASK I. LL, CllAlfl KS E JoSE, Uoii.N C. Pk* ctek, Hfmt F«-x 
liEMt Y Lin LI 11* LP. H. F. FUiiUlsH, 
Jo .n Q. Twitchell. 
tar Advertiser co, a felfl 
ARMY AND NAVY 
COURSE 
Lectures and Concerts. 
1873. 
_ 
1874. 
The Lyceum Comml tee of the Port’anl A«-my an;l Nav v Union have t e |»’ei9nrc of in fanning the nubile that thev hive c mpleted arra.ig unent* far 
thvi'- liith animal course of Lectures an 1 Concert*, 
to be given at 
CITY HALL, 
commencing Nov. 13th with the following program mo 
CONCERTS AND ARTISTS. 
FIRST CONCERT.November 13 
This concert will include fhe first apptaruncc in 
four \ears oi tbe cla steal violinist 
MADAME CAMILLA CRSO, 
insisted l»y theeniment artists 
Mrs FRITH AB hMi. Soprani. 
HR. TOO bAi.T. Ten »r, 
31 it. J li. T iio »■ A Bari tors, 
HO* 8. AUUU4TE % A U it F, Pi mist. 
SECOND CONCERT.December 4 
GRAND VOCAL CONCtRT I 
in which he f l owing ills lugnished talent will ap- 
pear: The beautiful English a: list 
MISS i'LARIA DORIA. Soprano, 
(find »| ?•< an nee In Portland) 
HR*. FLORA E. BARKY. Conti all O, 
HR %• 1t. FR*TXNDF!9, Tenm. 
HR. J. I Hi IIOI.I* IlMEItr. B ihso, 
HERMAN « KOTZ9CHMAB Pianist. 
Prof. Wallacli u|>uu the liaruiouica. 
THIRD COKCtRT.December 11 
GKAND CONCERT ol the SEASON 
The worl" renowned 
THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA » 
SIXTY PEBIORflEBs, 
wilh a very attractive Usi of Solo Artist?', including 
tbe i-eerhV* Bass» H. W. W*-IT WRY ntia 
A DOLPliis LOCKWOOD, Haip Soloist 
f.om Loudon. 
FOURTH CONCERT.January 29 
Mendelssohn Quintettellub 
ot Bos-tm, (29th season), 
s&isied by iho distinguished vocalist, 
MliS. H. M. JsMITh. 
LECTURES AND LECTURERS. 
November 18ib, 
Hon. Daniel Dougherty 
oi Philadelphia. Subject, Orators and Oiatory. 
December ‘i'id 
ANNA E. DICKINSON, 
A new Lecture—subject to be announced. 
Jnuu’ry Sib, 
Prof. Edward S. Morse. 
V sekmific le'iurc upon some •ubfi’ct nt Natural 
history—illustrate 1 uj., n the black board. 
Jaguar, 21 at, 
WENDELL PHILLIPS 
will cellver his celebrated lecture upen Lost Arts.* 
The full PORTT AND BAND wi'l furnish music bef *re ruch 1« etnr»*. 
Seisou T ekets, admi'tin; to the entire course of 
le -tore* and ameer•*, $2.w», tor sale ut usual laces. Member'* Tickets, $1.00, (e ch mem-er emiihu to 
t w ») to be obtained of the Tveasuter, Ttios. .!. Lirtl*. 
Even ng tickets from* ob cento t<» $1 M. Reserv- 
ed soa k tor be course ar $1.00 each. sole to com 
m. nce on Thmsdav Evening, Oct. 2 at 8 o’clock, at 
Army and >i vn Hall, after which date the plan of neats can be f’un at Hand *£r Tuomes*, next uoor 
to Mu«ic Hall entrance. 
Encouraged by M e liberal patronage and unp'e- cendmie l eu- cis* of the oast, the Com mi tec have 
Secured at g eat expense t'u* above combinsi 1 n of 
musical •ini literal y celebrities, be ieving that the 
nubile Mi l fully nstain ti < ir ettoits to make the 
Lyt mu a* at:ra» tive as p ssibb-. 
Sale »d com re tlrkee will nece- sai il.v be limited and 
alargepoi let; of the 11 ill wi.l be attained for re- 
served seats. 
LECTERE COMMITTEE 
OEO. E. BROWN, A. 1 HOI*,KJN, 
WM. K. FIMfcONS, HicHOMtS’ 
JOHJI o. *.Iuii.BICH’ 
ocl 
tf 
Gentlemen’s Garments 
CLEANSED 
—on— 
Dyed Brown, Blnek. Bliie-Rlack 
nnil Blue, 
and Picmd Btudy far W'enr. 
Se Kipping 10 inlred. Warranted nut to crack. 
AT F STAB’S DtK HOUSE 
auMMTh&Stl' dl Union Stieet. 
POETRY. | 
_ | Memorial 0<Je. 
[Wri ten by J. G. Saxe and read at the unveiling 
of the bust of John Howard Payne, author of 
“Home, Sweet Home.**] 
I. 
To him who pang of Home, “Sweet Home,” 
Iu strains so sweet the simple lay 
II is t drilled a mitfi >n heaits, we come 
A nation's gratelul debt to p y. 
Yet not f .r him the bu>t we raise; 
Aii, tio! Can lifeless lij>s prolong 
F.onu’s trumpet voice? The 1*001*3 praise 
Lives in the music of his song! 
n. 
The noble dead we fondly peck 
o hon >r with applauding breath; 
Unheeded fall '.be words we sneak, 
Upon the dull, cold ear of Death. 
Yet not in vain the spoken \v« rd, 
Nor \ain the m nument we raise; 
With quicker throbs our hearts aie stirred 
To catch the nobleness we praise. 
Hi. 
CoV mbi t’s sons—we share his fame; 
»Ti? tor on revives tin* bust we rear, 
That ttiey who mark the graven name, 
May know hut name to us lb deal, 
Dear as the homo the cm e seen— 
Tlic fiiiesi sp»l beneath the sk) 
Where fii<t upon a mother s kn es 
lie slept, and where he yearns to die. 
IV. 
Cut not alone the lyric fire 
Was ins; th2 drama’s muse can tell 
His genius could n Kean inspire; 
A Kemble owned hi* magic spell; 
A Kean, to “Brutus’ self so true, 
(As true to Art and Nature’s laws) 
II. seemed the man the poet drew, 
An shared with him the town’s applause! 
v. 
Kind hearts and’hrave, with truth severe 
He drew, unconscious, from bis own; 
Onatur rate! But pilgrims here 
Will ofr’uest say, in pensive tone, 
With reverent face and lifted bund, 
fw is he—by Fortune forced to roam— 
Who, corn ales*, in a foreign land, 
So sweet y sang the joys of home!” ! 
WING & SON’S 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING,) 
—— | 
The American Piano. 
THIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, IH70. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair,-1871 & 18T2. 
Texas State Fair, 18?2. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
br'.m Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist 
•‘I conscientiously tx "eve that your Piano is in 
every respect a most magnideeut instrument.*• 
Form the “Independent** 
“The Amer can Piano has deservedly become i 
very popular iustrumeut.” 
Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S. 
WABRANTEU SEVEN! (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- 
tory. In localities where agencies are not yet estab- lished, nn )1 such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f 
c.rcular to 
wiig & sour, 
417 Broome St., New York. 
p!7 ly 
GOLrr and RHEUMATISM 
rilll'K excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, 
r. relieved in two hours, and cared in a few dajs, • by the celebrated Englisu Medicine, 
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Fills. 
They require neither attention or confinement ol 
any kin 1 and are certain to prevent the disease at- 
tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED BY 
PROUT A: HARSANT 
LONDON, K7S70I.,A.7N7D, 
and .sold by ail Dmggists. 
oov20 eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THUKST()N?S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder 
no20 Price. 25 and 50 C^it* per l mule. eodtyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair 
ALL DESIRE IT. ALL >!<* f HAVE IT 
bvcon.tam use 4 
THOMPSON’S IOlAiiE OPTIXI 
noI'J Pnjp, 2j «iid toi'nu pjr dottle, eodlj-i 
LI«HT < OLOKKII Kill CLOVES 
ABE VEKY STYLISH A HEX NOT SOILED. 
JOUVEN’8 
INODOROUS 
Kid Glove Cleanei 
will renora’e them thoroughly. Price 25 emu 
bottle. All * »lu by bru^-u and Fancy Dealer* 
F. WELLS k 00., Sew York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
nr»20 ffld 1 vt 
THE BEST 
New Singing Books ! 
c notcr TRIO1* r«r fli«h «fh**ls and 
M**n,annrie*». Bv W. S. TUriea. Jnatuoi. s*l. 
BIVKd P UFB. For Salibnlh *>rboo!«. 
By Pf.tiat, Bently, and 40 oilier c-mposers. .*3c. 
(HMKPIh VOICE* For Common 
NrbroU. H) L O. Kn«n< D. JCr. 
!l«rK«F MIWGV5IG. For IIiXb Mehonla. 
By merlon and lildon. si < O 
STilVBlBD. For Choir*, Couvenfiora. 
At. By Emerson and Palmer. 
DFfOTIOHAVj Cliff TIP*. For Moral 
.llreiiiaigK. By Asa Hull. 7>.c. 
Ml »*< AG TBFASIBE. For Ibe Parlor 
(Vocal and In Tinn cntaJ.) $4 50 
Seven admirably cons met od lionks, whore sales 
are lo be numbeied by lli hundred thousand; so 
perlei’tly 1* each fitted to the i opular las.c. 
C3T*Either book scut, post-paid for the retail price 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON & ( O.. 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New Y* k. 
SC^'4 dV'v2vv 
TRADE MARK, 
and gs m sj E , 
I'OIt LAC9(DRV SISK. 
4 LiBEIM'V S*l; BOSTON* 
FOR 8 -.LK IX PODTI.AXD BY 
SMITH, GAGE * CO ,92Cntn’l St. J. W. PERK- 
INS & C J., 86 Coill’l St., Hon & FOGG. nnkscll- 
eiB- '_ jykTWSuSm 
IMPROVED 
WEED 
Sewing Machine! 
The BEST Fnmilv Mn- (‘hinein the WORLD. \l 
Gfuciu! Agent for 
jVfmc. Dl'iWOREST’S 
RELIABLE PATTERNS. 
S. W. EATOV, 13 Fn*i- St., 
Jr»-3ni PORTI.On 
!>•<«,U| s>j|i-|iiprsuip. 
*}' 'sirebv giva that flie firm of Scrlbin r ® An<lre„»|« be.eb, involved bv mutual con- 
i'- O. SCRIBNER. 
.... 
SILAS D. ANDREWS. 
Br“ «1U »» Mttled by rlth 
O<to.iola. li.rvb Hub. 187 >. au23tUJ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Goodenoii^li Horse Shoe. 
THE CHEAPEST & BEST. 
i Cures and Prevents 
all Diseases Incident 
to the Horse’s Foot. 
(Patented.) JUST UBLISHED: 
“RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING,” 
with plates, illustrating bow to perform operations 
ami cure foot troubles. Sent by mail on receipt ot 
one dollar. Send stamp ^or circular to GOUPKX- 
OUGH HOJvSE-SHOE, 41 Pcy St., N. Y. j\23fl2w 
HAIimtlAM 
MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE 
LOCATED AT 
TARRYTOWN ON THE IU BSOY. 
Compleie restoration to health by the laying on of hands guaranie d to selected cases. No drugs used. 
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Con- 
sumption, C* rebro-spinal meningitis. Si inal Curva- 
ture.;. Irritations. Sof cuing ot the Brain, all forms of 
Dyeprpsia, Bin umaiism, Chills and Fever, other 
Liver Complications; specific in Uterine Difficulties. 
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, ami all 
fi»r s of acute and ch onic diseases successfully 
treated at their Institution, where spacious rooms 
can be liad. Hygienic board, invigorating a im s- 
(►>;<*re, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful sur- 
roun tings Come and see ever dav. or aridress l)rs. 
C. C. iV P. A. F. Dusenbury, Tarrytown. s. Y., or 
16 W. _4th. St.. N. Y City. Mondays and Fridays, or 
address Post-Office box 3556 N. Y. an 13 11‘iwt 
Tlie National Encyclopedia 
Completed. Specimen Free. 
“Contains a wealth of informat ion.”—Prov. Press. 
“lnvalua le.”— Watchman & fietiector. 
“VVc urj© all Young people to seeuie this work.” Boston CommonweUh. 
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly 
and cumbrous wo.ks.”—Boston Journal. It is an 
cn'ire libary at small cost. A cuts wanted every- 
where. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
PUB. CO., Thompsonvdle, Conn. se4t4w 
The First Division 
— OF THK — 
ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAIL- 
ROAD COMPANY 
OFFER FOR SALE 
1,500,000 AC RES! 
PRAIRIE. TIMBER, 
& MEADOW LANDS 
PRICE!* RANGE FROM 
SI TO SIS PER ACRE! 
Ten Years’ Credit Given 
When Desired. 
— ALSO — 
TOWN LOTS 
AT JIOOEKATE PRICE!* 
IN TOWNS AT R. R. ST,.T10*S. 
Government Lands 
still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all 
Lines of this Comprny. 
ON THE ill A fl N LINE, 
between Benson and Bveikenridge, we also sell 
WHOCE SECTIONS AT $0FER ACRE, 
On JJi Year*’ Time, Free of Interest, 
on condition that the purchaser breaks the whole 
sec; ion within a year f oni purchase and plants 
forty aeves in timber, for which the Company will 
furnish young trees or seed. For particulars, Ad- dress. 
HERMANN TROTT, 
Land Commissioner, St. Caul, Minnesota. 
se3 t4w 
CauTnaaiug B»I.h Sent free for the 
UNDEVELOPED WEST 
FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES. 
The only complete history ot that vast region between the Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Resources, 
Clinrate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It 
cont, ins 240 file engravings of the Scenery, Lands, People, and Cuiirsitf s < f the Great West. Agents 
are sel dug from 15 to 25 copies a day, and we si nd 
a canvassing b >ok free to nnv pook agent. Address, 
stating experience, Arc., NATIONAL PUBLISHING 
CO., Philadelphia. Pa sel3t4w. 
WASHINGTONlslfi^ 
AGENTS "WANTED tor a complete history of our 
National Capital. Its oiigin, growth, excellencies, 
abuses, beauties, and personages an; all portrayed in 
hat graphic st>le which has placed the author, Geo. 
Alf. Townsend, among the foremost new>p;iper 
correspondents of the time. It gives bold, startling, 
truthful, inside views of Washington life, an 1 Con- 
ur-ss-Lnal aud Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for delivery. Address. 
sepl8‘t4w JAMES BETTS & CO., Hartford. Cf. 
^ 4 1 O CA In i'onr Weekh Canm-miug 
was one agent’s profit on Bryant’s 
Library of Poetry and Soy y; $7«» in one Wr<>k 
on The hew I Ion sleeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher 
find Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can 
have an agency. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco. sel8t4w 
VIHEN F for nil!—One Agent in four 
weeks made a profit of $412.60, felling Br\ant’s 
Library of Poetry and Sony: $7U in one week on 
The New Housekeeper’* Manual, by Miss Beecher 
and Mrs. Stowe. Any live mao or w‘».xnan cun have 
an agency J. B. FORD & CO., Now York, Bo-icH, 
Chicago, or San Fi an cisco. f*p!8tlw 
Kentucky A Great Eastern 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 
BRST MORTGAGE 
7 *r cent. Qo|d B0ndS 
Coupons payable EYhrimry noil Angud in 
f«oM in New Vork or Baltimore. I'or Sale 
nl 90 |M*r ent, wml nrrrunl • «.trre»l in cur 
r*ncy; eecored by Firnt Mortgage; execuf.-n to 
farmrn’ b*nn :«u:l lru«r €• of Vw 
l ark, covering Company's I iue. it» Franchise*, 
Kquiptm nts. Heal and Fereoual Eat ate, at the rate of 
Sl-VONi per mile oti the It «>! f Irom 
( •orinnni. U l n(letr«t>i«ru. tbe terminus of 
Ciieaapeak- and Ohio Hoad, J 4 4 mile*. 
Government#, State, Ct»v, Railroad or any ether 
marketable aec-iri Ses taken In exchange, at bigWat 
market rate*, withoat r«Mwu«i#ii. an 1 K. A 
(*. K. R VC e ■*•<«» t »i warded frre mf dune to 
ptm-basei. P UiphSria. tlnjo and fall ia- 
formniion will be fumta'ie J ou i|»iiiic»t! n to 
lV,n. I IMIEK A sots, 
N Ma«lb M,. K AI 
Buikcrr. Stock ami Note Brr.knr*. anti Fl*o»l Aren's 
it ihv Ctim|*ynv ; iltakn In (iorornuiei to ami lUtl- 
»»> accui ii w* In ail ll>« n-arkcuof tbe ( R. 
—Or to Bank. »nJ Hanksra llus.ugl.oul u>» coon- 
try. 
_ __aclWa t 
Alii >tm W ASTES for Urn an* book, 
LIFE AND ADVENTURER OF 
KIT CARSON 
bv hla comrade and frit nrt, D. W. C. Peters, Breve! 
Id. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A from facts dictated 
bv him««df. Tbe only Tvrr. an 1 Aminmc iff*- <it 
America'* rrea teat HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT 
ami GUIDE ever published. It contrin* fall and 
>ron;e»e demrrip Inane of the Italian Tribe* of the 
FAR WEST. a**een bv Kit Caraon, wholived mnn.* 
t in all hi.* life. It give* a tutl. reliable account of 
The RODOCS and the MoDOC WAR. As a work of 
HISTORY, it t« invaluable. A grand oj.p .imnitv 
for ug< in* to make money. Our illnetmt- d circular* 
sent free to ali applicant*. Write ami venire terii- 
tory »t once. DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., 
*epl»14w Hartford, Conn. 
W I C E RAFT! 
An Official and Tbrlliine Minor, of 
The Polaris Expedition 
Under tiik i.ate Capt. Hall, ids untimely 
Death. He ark able Rescue of tmi Crew from 
v Floating Field of Tck. is»\ a History of ail 
the E\j»©djti ,,h tJ ibe Ai?TtT World form the 
Earliest Timer Profusely illustrated, .tunic* 
tVn «ird. Aildrew, PhilodclptiTu Kooli 
Cor.ipanf, Philadelphia. senlOt Iw 
10 PER CENTTnET 
THE IOWA LOA N AND TRUST COMPANY will 
•ncest money on fi>t-cbn>* Heal Estate at 10 percent, 
interest, Let, payable semiannually ii. New York,and 
will gorantee toe colleeti n of all loans made through 
its igem-y. All charges i*aid by the borrower. Please 
write, before investing, lor New York and New Eng- 
land ref renc« s, md full oar tic ulars. Samuel Mer- 
rill, (late Governor of lrwat) President. Address 
J AM MS B. HART WELL, See’y, Draw 1C7 Dcs Moi- 
nes. Iowa. RCjf20t4w 
“ CAMPHORINE7, 
The Greatest Discovery of the Age for the relief and 
cure of kiln iiuiaii«a». chronic ni;<8 ncnic. 
Mpraias, ISi-uimcm. Fain in €h<it. Bnc^c. or 
l.inab-. Mifl' Joint*. •*Crains, Claarinhtr 
Nwi-limsH, Inflammation. Nenrnlgia, 
Itiifi.oiSM. f’nlarrh, Ac. Will net grease or 
st tin the most delicate faorie, which makes it a lux- 
urv in every family. Try it and be convince I o' iis 
Treat, m lit. Price 25 cents j»er bottle. REUBEN 
HOYT, Proj.’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w 
77Ih Thon«nu<l in PreMM—First IVlonfb. 
Remarkable Success. 
in 4 days, and another 8438 in 8 days, selling 
SItfkB*YT A perfect Thesaurus Y/C'Y/tlii ft OLUI #v ,ot Exploration, Dis- 
covery and Arventure pon, and the Woni>ers 
Beneath the Great Oceans, Diving, Dredging, 
Telegraphing, dc. *4*-55 spirited Engravings. Price 
er'remelt/ low. Sells amazingly fast.. Strike quick 
for choico field. Addre«s HUBBAltD BROS., Pub’s, 
53 Washington St.. Boston. se20f4w 
WORKING CLASS 
S 60 a wfiek guaranteed. Respectable employ men at 
home. « ay or evening; no capital required : full in- 
structions \ valuable package of goods sent free by 
mail. Address, with six rent return stamp, M. 
YOUNG & CO.. 173 Greenwich S Y. s-20t4w 
t>ep20_d4w_ 
i The Haskins Machine Cu. 
Fitch bubo, Mu**.. Mam'n of 
nn«l II •rixonfal 
^TK n KNttirVK*. 
Our CUM BIN! \) ENGINES & 
BOi LKKS are made in quanti- ties nn 1 to standard, gtngep so 
that all pirts «re interchangea- 
ble. Can be run with greater 
safety and less e '|»en-e than any 
ojher engine manufactured. Siz-^ 
ep from ! to JO horse-power. 
WARF ROOMS, No. 4(J CORT- 
LANDT ST., N. Y. Send for 
circular. Bc29t8w 
MI>CKLLANEO US. 
BTJY THE GENUINE 
JVIorning Glory Stove. 
Tlie only Perfect Base Burner in the 
market. It gives perfect satisfaction, 
and with a saving in fuel of at least one- 
tliird. All in want of a First Class heat- 
ing Stove should not fail to see the Morn- 
ing Glory before purchasing. 
Also, The Morning Glory Cook—ac- 
knowledged by all the best operating 
Stove In the market. 
We can show you more conveniences 
and more advantages in these Stoves Ilian 
any other Stove or Range in the Sew 
England States. 
C. W. OSGOOE, 
SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves &c. 
Tin Ware in line Assort- 
ment. 
DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE ! 
No. 3 Washington Street, 
COR. CONGRESS ST. 
sep2T iod3m 
Book, Card and Joli 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
* 
L 
Every description ol Work 
I 
promptly and caretu|ly executed 
and at tbe Lowest Prices. 
WM, M. MARKS, 
MANAGER.. 
A. S. LYMAH’S 
Patent Pnre Dry Air Refrigerator 
Tlie best and Only Reliable One in 
the market. 
IT i* indispensable to Hitchers, Provision dealers, Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than ;:*»cost every Summer. Butchers 
who use it. in its best form, will soon find .heir meats 
recommended by their customers. The internal ar- 
rangement is eucb that a current ot cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in 
tLe U. S. Coorts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen case*. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
A«E*T FOR nilNF, 
So. 2 Park S*reet or No. SO Middle St.v 
wh tn &U applications rbonld be made, anil who 
l.as full iKiwer t.» setile InlitaoRneitti'. mrhlendrf 
NEVER 
Nealeet a Coach. Nothing L* more certain to 
lay the i<laudation tv futuie evil consequence* 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a sore cure for *1’ disease* of the Rcspiratorv Or- 
gan*, Sore Throat, Com!*, Croup, Diphtheria. Asthma. Catarrh, Horseues*. Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe, 
or Bronchia! Tune*, and ml! di«ea*e* of the Lnng«. 
In all caee** ot -uddeti coM, however takcu, these 
TABLETS should he promptly and freely used. Thev 
equalize be circulation »,f the blood mitigate *he *e- 
I v, iiiy of the alack, and will, in a very short time re- 
i store healthy action to tbr affected organ*. 
I %Vell«* t nrholir Tablet* are i*ni up only In 6/ue bom. Tak* no stibmltute*. Ift ey can’t be 
I U und at year druggists »eud at ears lathe A sent 
> ia Ness York. who will forward th m by return 
mail. 
Uea’l t»e deer* ved hy Imitation* 
Sold by all druggists. prW 2^ "etus a bot. JOHN Q. KfLuOOO. is Plntt-*t., New York. 
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United State*, 
j !•»• d4wj 
HIIt ROW EM R ROT HE KM. 
i CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Dotrn'a Planing .flill. fool of Cro«« Kt. 
H AVING enlarged oar shop and fitted it np with the latest unproved machinery (by the aid of 
abb h we are cuable*! to get out cur wo k accurately 
ami expeditiously,) we ate now prepared to take con- 
tract* r*f any size in tbe building line. Plans and 
vTH-clticatioiiH piepared at a reasonable nri e. We 
can on tbe shortest n»**«ihle notice furnish the win- 
dow and door frame* ami all the inside and outside 
tiuish for any description of building. Those about 
erect!Dgaea side house* please take note of ihe above. 
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of in- 
side blind*, and will ftirnisb them nil painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building 
and ietting up machinery, and would be happy to re- 
ceive calls from paries using power who contemplate 
a change of quarters, or that may coed any service in 
this line. We are al*r> prepared to contract for the 
manufacture of patented artlclts on more favorable 
terms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BCKKOWKIU J. W. BUItHOWES. 
my!3 tf 
Ct k t t yTbuTTT 
K A.T A LYSINE WATER—The Great Medic- 
ine ok Nature. Indorsed bv the Highest Medi- 
cal Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to the 
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and De- 
velop the Young at a Critical Period; Dissolves 
Calculi and “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout. 
Ulieumai ism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Diseases of the Ki inevs, Liver and Skin. 
Abdominal Drops1'. Chronic Diarrhoea, Constipa- 
tion, Asthma, Nervousr ess, Sleeplessness, Gener-ij 
al Dobili y, and nearly eveiy cl ss of Chronic 1 is-B 
ease. Pamphlets containing History of t he Spring! 
I 
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Emin-3 
ent Physicians and Distinguished Citizens, scuta 
frkf by mail by WHiTNEY BROS., Generals 
Agents. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. Fora 
sale by ail Druggist._au6d3m R 
SC A LK ij\¥oTLEIlS 
I Will Bemove and Prevent 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01 
make no cluirge. Address, 
GEO. TV, LOBD, 
mv3dtf PUIE.ADQT.P1IIA. PA. 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimen >on». 
Unrd Pine l lank, hard x*ine Flooring 
AVD STEP BOARDS. 
FOB SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
^Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street Office. No. State street. Boston. my3eodiv 
Park and Seaside Towns. 
CEMETERIES, 
COUNTRY PEACES. 
Robert Morris Copeland, Lon11 scape Gardenei has 
made plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns, t Ceme»eri**r, atid 5<io Cubi c and Private Estates 
He furnishes advice, plans and sup< rintenoenc fn 
all kinds ot suburban and rural improvements. Offices, 19 City Exchange. Boston. Mass., 705 Sanson 
St-. Phila., and Kidiov Park. Del. Co. Pa. au30ood.3m 
W| HJAMERCHANTS rnd MAnUFACTUR 
A 11"’»1! best/«s»re their shipments to 
*1 \Btbeir de*’matin l»v using 
rtnLjP4T^?1 *HfPPING TAG** 11 &WVover Two Hundred Millions have been 
n*cl within ihe past ten years, without c m- 
pl »int of loss bv Tag becoming detached. All Ex- 
o e‘0* Co*s, me them. 
M-l by Printers and Stationers every 
n here.__nelSeodrm 
Clothing rieansedT 
/"'1LOTHES Cleaned and Rep ired at short notice V an I all kinds ,,f goods dyed in a lh.oou.di mSn- ncr Also Second-hand Clothing for sole, 
tion^ or^efb receive prompt and faithful atlcn- 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
Kon‘*ft.itf Fedc.al Street, Bep^kltf Near the Park. 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE 
—R. R.— 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard, Snco, Bid 'cford* Kenue- 
Itnuk. Dover. €*rent Falls, Exeter* 
Haverhill had Lawrence. 
FAST EXPRESS. 
Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M. 
daily (Sundays e>cepleii), arriving in Boston at 6.5J. 
making tbe time in 
Three Hours and Thirty Minutes. 
PARLOR CARS 
ATTACHED TO TRIS TRAIN 
SEPT 29th. 18?g. 
Pnnwnsfr Train* leave Port- .* ■’Jr**1 land for Boxtou t6.15, 19.15 (Parlor 
Cars), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M. 
Returning. leave Boston nt *8.30 (Parlor Cars) 
A. M., tl2.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.00 P. M. 
Train* from Bo*'oii are due nt Portland 
at 1,'.30 4,55,8.10. 9.45 P. Rl. 
Per M*nirhc*ter and Concord. 1\. If ail<i 
t e NORTH via €.& P. K. R, Junciiou. 
16.15 A. M., *S.2()P. M. 
For I.ow. ll-All trains comfect at Lawrence 
with trains for Lovel 
Frr Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
t9.15 A. M. 
For RochcHfer and Alton Bay 16.15, A M 
•3.20 P.M. * 
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via 
Kleuni' r Mr. Washington from Alton Bar 
6.15 and 9.15 A. M. 7 
EXCURSION TICKETS. 
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price §4.65* to 1 Centre Harbor and return §5.00. 
For Milton anil Union 16.15 A.M., *3.20 P. 
M. 
^ 
For Old Orchard, Saco and Biddcford 
Returning, leave Biddcford at tll.25 P. M. 
Fo. Mcnrboro. Old Orchard, ttneo, Rid- 
deford and Kenuebunk 1.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Kennebunk t7.30 A. M 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, • 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AXD WEST. 
The tG.ir> A. M. (rain arrives in Boston at 10.30 A 
M.. connecting with train tor New York via (Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.15 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason 
to connect with th- 3.00 P. M train for New York via 
Springfield; al-o with 5.3. P. a., (steamboat) trains lor Sew York via 
Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in 
Boston at 6.fG P. M., conneccing with trains or New 
York via Springfield at 0 00 and via Shore Line at 0.30 
P. M. 
Fas8°nger8 ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop at Exeter lor refreshments'at 
First Class Dining Rooms, 
t * ccora nidation. 
‘Fast Express. 
Passenger Depot, in Portland, Commercial street. 
Portland &'Og *eu.;burg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive a' and depart from thi« station. 
Passenger Depot in Boston, Havmarket Square. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P. 
Family package tickets between Portland and Bos- 
ton, for sale at 25 per ent, discount. Freight station m Boston, Causeway street. 
AS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Snpt., Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland. Boston. Sept 20. 1873. tt 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Hummer Arrangement, 
June 2, 1873 
Passenger trains tcave Portland 
■~«r'«T«3for Rochester and intermediate stations 
-at7.45 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston. 
,over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Gomvay Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland ami wav stations at 
6.15 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
at 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern 
Railroads 
Leave Portland for Gorham at a.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newlicld, Par- Bonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Par«onsfield. 
daily. _ WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
jun3-tc 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAIN*, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
__ On ani .tier Monday, Serit. 15th, 
P!!;!??lTra1m» wrun n* follows: 
Mail train fnrGorbim andnccommo- 
... —traiu to Island Pond, 7 15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.20 P. M. .Flopping at all stations to 
Islam? pond.) connecting with uight mail traiu for 
Qn«»boo Montreal and the West. 
Accomnn»da«iou train for Goihaoi and wav sta- 
tion*, 5.25 P. M. 
Train* will arrive as follows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Station' 
8.50 a. m. Trrougli mail train from Jshr.d Pond 
Montreal. Quebec and the West .50 p. m. Acconddatfou train from South Paris and way 
Stations 6.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST.? 
— AXD — 
DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Redaeed Rates! 
T« C*aaii«, l»*«roi Chin***, f|iiw:m- 
*»<*e. Ciununafi. at. I «ui*. On: ha, 
Ma|inaw, «t Paal, l.nke City, 
Dt BYrp, 5a«i Fraarisee, 
and all f aint* In the 
Northwest, Wrst nml ^ontliwwil 
J. C. FCRNIVAL, Ajt. 
THE GRANDTTUSK RAILWAY is in srlendil 
condition, is well equipped with first-class roiliot 
stock, and is making the best connections :ind quick- 
est Ittne of urn mate from Peril »nd to the West. 
r^I’CLi.MAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through 
trains. 
B egage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Com petty arc not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding ?50 m value (and that |*?rgou- 
al> nolens, notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger tof every <500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDCES, Managing Director. 
HT. BATl.F.Y. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland, Sept. 12.187:;. tt 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Hammer Arrangement, Cemnicnrins July 
tit, 187... 
vr-------rn Trains leave Portland for r.angor, 
Calais and St. John at 12:15 
''-am—*' m. (sleeping and day car? on tlim 
train.) 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhe- 
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor it 7 :(io a. ra. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Rend#eld, Wlnthrop, Skow began, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ami Halifax at 1 :05 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Balk and Angnsta at 5.20 p m For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m. 
Trains are Due at Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.iSt at 
2:45 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at o:*5 p. tr. 
From St. John Bangor. Ac., at 1:2n a. m. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Ilall- fax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland-, Jfcc. 
L. L LINCOLN. Supcrmtendeni First Div. 
Augusta, July 1 .187:t jy28tf 
E A ST E it N & 31 AI N E CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCIWO SEPT. 89. lgi3. 
esegaSSiBi 1>*8*!”"crtialn“ ma-c Portland dai- For i nrtstiiouth and Boston (Son- 
Fw—excepted) at *1.30 *v. M. rfl.<5 A. M.. tS.lfl A M., ||3.15 P. 1)1.. |fi on i> w 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and PnJ 
tan at llS.on a. M., tl2.oo M., *7.ou p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland «t tv an 
118.30 A. M. H2.30, t.'l.H, *8.0!) P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland Ban .nr 
Hooltoli, Calais and St. John al *8.oo p i,' Bangor> 
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland' Baroor andSt. John at HR.30 A. M. * Lac80r 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tio no mo as 
A. II.; 112.55 P. AT., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P M 
11 U 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Ban-or' Hnnltnn Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M. ** 110"ltr, - 
Leave Portland for Lewis;on. Bath, Itncklan.i a„ 
at"t7a0OA.'5Lme’ Sk0"'llegai1' BelfaRt and Ban^nl 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston t ar 
minglnn, Watcrvllle and Skowbegan at tl onV M 
Leave Pottland f..r Ba h. , ewistm,, Korkhm! A 
gu=ta, Skovhegan. Belfast, Dexter,Banger St lohn and Halifax at 111.05 P. M. S “*• J ,‘D 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5 ">0 P M For Lewibton via Danville at t5.15 P. jyj iU* 
L*avc BiddefWd «or Portland at t7.15 a ™ 
turning at 5.15 P. M. A' M-> r0‘ 
The 0.15, 9.10 A. AL and 3.15 p XT ..... 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. AI. traiJfrJm Bang” make elose c-nneetions to Sew York l™, -"•’HI 
other of she routes from Boston. Passenger* T”kc1- ed through by either route KCIS uoku 
The 6 15 A Al. traia at rives in Boston at 10 4n A M., connecting with train for New York Vi. cwl Line at 11.10 A. AI. The 9 10 A \i via Shore 
B ,sto„ at 1.40 P.M.m^o^'tJcoStwS rile ram tor New York, all rail also with 1be 6 30 P M (steamboat) trams for New York via FaP River btoi.ingt.iu and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P M train arrives 1” Boston in easan to connect with 'trX "^(I»"!k,!,,Sl'r:"*Md at9P. M. ,ra' 1 he 9.10 A. A and 3.15 p At. ir;, ns trom porttond 
K-Ba?S* Jl,DCU°n 'Vilh tiieOreatl^fc”.] 
thTGrnn^3V™l'£ra.i,n ,ro, B,’st"n OM*cts with »as*f,,r Mont,ca,> ««*•>“ »»d 
,!os‘nl1 connects with sicainitr halmouth every suesdav for Halifax N S. Through tickets are s .ld in Portland and Beg-age Clieekei llirongh to Hnnltnn. Calais, St. John Ftil- ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. "Pullman sleeping ear ospres. ,ram. N B This trait, runs Sunday Morning, does not run Alondav 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
|| Fab 1 Express. 
J. prescott, 
L. L. LINCOLN^61" BaBroad’ 
CKo'lflACHKLl'iER* B* B* Gencr-1 Agent Eastern & M. C. K. It.,Portland Ala. 
Jy28 tt 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & ODDENSBURO R. R. 
CUtNGlTor TI.TIE. 
___ On ami alter Monday, Sept. 15.1873. 
U”-I ffvfand until timber notice trains will ^»*ton ve, a* follows: -3 Portland for Upper Bartlett and in- 
termediate station* at 7.10 A. M. and i.oo P. M 
^Le^ve^Upper Bartlett for Portland at 6 A. M. and 
Connection* by I P. M. from Portland: 
At Sebago Lake wi.li steamer for Naples, BOdgton 
an t Harnsou; at Baldwin with stages for Cor"ich, Porter, Ktzar Fall*and Freedom; at Brownfbld wiib 
stages tor Den murk and Brid ton; at Fiyeourg with 
stages tor Lovell and North Lrveil. 
Stages for Craw ford il use leave Upper Bartlett on arrival or trains from Portland unt.l October 1st. 
Connections in Porilund 
by all trains with the Bos on & Maine Railroad to or 
t-orn Bosu.n ami all [minis Souib and West; by 12.25 P. M. trom Lpper Bartlett will Steamers of Pori- 
atTflOP *M 1 C°*’leavi,,g p<mlami for Boston 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R. 
Station, wlice all tiains of P. & O. R. R mrive and 
depa t. 
F^i-bt trains leave Portland at 7.20 A.INT. for North Conway, reluming leave NonhComva> 'tt 1.30 P* *'*• «*• HAMILTON, Superintendent. Fortlaud. Sept. 13, 1&73. aug30ti 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
______ Dii-cc tail route to Wiscasser, New 
h:: ■ 1, -- C a s 11 o, l>am u seotta, Wahioboro 
f-..-Warren and ltockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Marne Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00 
p. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncora- 
ville, Northpori. South Tborraston and St. George, daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaslon ior St. George daily. 
Ai Warren for Union, dally. 
At Warren for Jcttei-sou and Whuelield, Mondays Wednesday s and Fridays 
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington' and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. Freight Traicsdaily and freight taken at >ow rates’ 
JvQndtf_('. A. COOMRS. Sun’t. 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ! 
Bates as l.ow as the Lowest at the 
OLD UNION TICKET OFFICE OF 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. 
UTo. 49 1-3 Exchange Street. 
Procure '1 ickets by the 
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, 
Via Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls. 
Only 35 HOURS from BOSTON to CHICAGO, via 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL 
-AND- 
Great Western Railway Line, 
Far Chic go. Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. 
bonis, Omaha, San Francisco, and 
nil Poisits West, Northwest) 
and Southwest, or via the 
Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg, 
Fort Wayne A Chicago Railways 
Or the Great Souihern Mail Route and 
ATLANTIC COAST LINE. 
Tlie most Direct and Short Lines *o Florida, Cliar raion, Savannah and nil Soutbcru 
Points. 
Through tickets to New York, Philadelphia) 
Baltimore and Washington via ti e Stoning- 
t m. Fall River an 1 Norwich Steamboat Lines or the 
nil Rail Route4 via Worcester and Springfield and 
tbe Shore Line®. 
Travellers who wish for RELIABLE information 
nre desired to call at our office and pr cure Time 
Tables, Mai s. Are. Our arrangements (as for ihe 
past tvvelve years) are sucb as t enable us to afford 
every faciiitv, and have no motive io deceive, 
ickets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers. 
se30 dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotei» «n the State, at which. 
the Daily Press may always r>e found. 
ALFRED. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBURN 
Elm House. Court. St. W. N. A A. Young. 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta nouse. State St. Harrison Rak- 
er. Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. A IV. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Onrrininn House, JT.E. Unrriman A Co., Pronriet/»**s. 
Franklin House. Harlow M?.. R. Qniohr, 
with N1 II NIcl.niaghiiu A Mon., Prop. 
HATH 
Masndnhoe House,.Bohn M. NViflikeu. Pro 
prietor. 
Rath Hotel, C. NI. Plummer, Proprietor 
ROMTON. 
American flou.r, 12uno«er Mi. L.Mir 
Proprietor. 
*•- **- *»- Pitrkrr A 
o.. Proprietors. 
Brr. fHniM. B.'V'l.ln M.iinr.-. R il I» nr h 
Wrlaln ft < •. Prai.rin.r. 
**'• I'm, ll.lrl— J. F. yi. Mart.... Pa-.pra etor. 
Tar.aal ni. Bi.(iiaw W ri.lr, •* t*. Eraiirirlor*. 
BBTBBL. 
rt.aaadl.a- FI.u»<-, F.S. C'hatadlrr * «.. ■‘i-.prirtor.. 
R0I,STKR BIUJ, 
Hauc. U »•««-,— M. Haarocb, Prsp. 
BRlMAVlrK MR. 
pj,* K- Boom,, »V. R. PirM, 
CAPE EMXARETII. 
Ocooo n»—t J. P.C'bnmberlaia, Propri. 
rt«r. 
CALAIS. 
Infp^ntioiml Hotel, tv. D. Himpson. Proprietor. 
CAtlOKXI. 
Hoy View Donne, E. If. Drnntb, Prop. 
BAITTILLB JCNCTIOY. 
Clark'* Dinin*? Hall. CrnnH Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. IV. Clark. Proprietor. 
IHXFIFV.n. 
4mlro«os;in II on nr, J. Jncknon, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American Hniiwr.—S. .Iordan Ar Hon. Prop 
City Hotel.—If. H. IIi8.?inn& Soua, Prop*. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxeroft Exchange D. Savage, Proprie- 
tor. 
GREAT FALLS, 1Y. H. 
Great Fall* Hotel, O. A. Front, Proprietor 
IIIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler Ilonne,—Hiram Ramon, Pro 
prietor. 
EE WESTON. 
Dr Witt House, Waterhouse & Me!len, 
Proprietors. 
EIMERICK. 
Einteriek House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
MAC Iff IAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Cniou Hotel, P. Iff’ Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nevnasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Real’s Hotel, O. II. Grrcn, Prop. 
Elrev House, Main St. W. W. Whitvnnrsb 
Proprietor. 
KAPEES" 
Elm House, Nntban Church & No ns, Pro- prietors. 
NOiiRIDCEtt'OCK. 
Dnnlortb House, D. Dunrorth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown 4- Hilton, Propri 
etors. 
Oi.BORCnAP.D BEACH. 
Ocean House, Si. Senry. Proprietor. 
Ol «rrhar«l House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATEOBD N. H. 
Willard House, C- S. Bailey 4 Co. Pro- 
privtorH. 
PARIS illt.g.. 
Hubbard Hole), II. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PIIII-I.IPS. 
Barden House, Arinins & Robbiuson, Proprietors 
PORTE. AND. 
Aria-os Konse,Temple St.Cbnrles Arinms 
Proprietor. 
Alltiou II on Me, 117 Federal Pi.J.G Perry, Proprietor. 11
America* IIonsc, India Si. 3. H. Dodgr, Proprietor. 
* ^©nas****** ami Orcca 8l. .lohia R*. ftiivjs A fn, Pronrieforw. fralr.ionth Hotel, P. B. Wheeler. Propri- etor. 
Pri bie House. Congress St. Gibson <U, Vo., Proprietors. 
•**«*"« WoleU Cor. Middle and Plow 
^•m. G. t. Ward. Proprietor. 
P. N. Ilotel. Jiinetion of Congress and Fert- 
ern\Nts E. Craw Ar Co., Proprietor. Unll.er UoaiMr, Opp. Zlostoia Depot, «ro. Kridgliorn ,Ip„ Proprietor. 
Commercial H#a»f—E. O. Sanborn Ac Co., 
Proprietors. 
PEAK.’* ISLAND. 
Cuiou Ilonnc—W. T. .Sonet*. Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
I,nice Iloutc, J. Norncr, Proprietor 
RicnmoND. 
Rielimoiiil Hotel, 16. Springer. Proprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner IBounr, fa.tiuuer A Co. Pro 
prietorn. 
Eint Hounu, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor, 
STEAMERS. 
Portland, Bangor and M aching Steamboat 
Co. 
Inside lines between 
Portland and ftnuffor, Jit. Dc»ert and 
Marbias. 
The Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will eave Kail road Wliarf, 
every MONDAY, WED- 
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspoii, Winterpnrt and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- nesduy and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named lauding, arriving *n Portland at o’clock P. M. 
The Steamer l^wislon, 
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING, 
Will leave Railroad Whart every TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cna- tine, Deei Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount De- 
sert,! Millbridge. Jonesport, and Machinsfiort. 
Returning will leave Macbiasporteverv Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland 
Fame evening, connecting with the Pullman Night Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on. 
For furl her particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t. 
Portland. May 19. 1873. myl9ti 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
KlaNtporl, Calais* ami St. John, Dig by, Windsor ami Halifax. 
fall arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On ami after Monday September 
29th the Steamer New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and the Steam- 
er City of Portland, Cant. S. H. 
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 1’. M., for Eastjsort anu St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Boulton. 
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapo- lis, W ntlson, Kentvilie. Halifax. N. S., c'rederickton, sbe.iiac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sum- 
merdde, P. E. X. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. SI. 
sep26ostc_ A E. STUBBS, Agent. 
Norfolk nii.1 Baltimore anil Basilin',ton j 1>. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships oFthis Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence," Capt. F. M. Howes. 
“William Crane," Capt. Solomon Hones. 
“George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blachtone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded iron: Not folk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va.ATenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia -, and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt, & Ohio R, It. to Washington and 11 places West. 
Through rates given to South anu West. 
Fine Passenger ftccomnocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meal-, to Norfolk $15.00 
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. rime 05 hours. 
For further inhumation apply to 
L. SAMPSON, Agent. 
june2tt 53 Central WTtarf. Boston. 
FOR BOSTON” 
w— THE SUPERIOR SEA.RO 
INK STEADIER* 
JOHN It ROOKS and FOREST CITY, 
Havm? commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Tfill.T, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
-A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. TNI. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
dav« H 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. 
{^■Tickets and State Booms for sa). at No 74 
Exchange Street. 
Throngh Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tates. 
Freight taken ai low rates. 
W. L. BII.I.INKN, A sent 
•I. R. COYI.E JR.. General Agent.mcb.'ioif 
For Waldoboro and Damariscotta. 
Tbe steamer 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
Alex. Fanibara, Jr., Master, will 
on and after 30ih inst., leave At- 
lantic Wharf every Wednesday at 
6 o’clock, A. M., for Boothhay, Round Pi>n<l and 
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M., 
for Bootlib.iy, Hogdon’s Mills ami Damariscotta. 
Returning, will leave Datuari*c< tta everv Monday 
at 7 o’clock A. 3d., and Waldoboro, ev**ry Thursday 
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroad* and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper limn 
bv any other route. Freight received after fine 
O’clotk P. M„ days previous to sailing. 
Inquire of 
HAKBIS, ATWOOD & CO.. 
145 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23.1873. api24tt 
BOSTON 
pnrLt»i:LPifM 
Mt'simship Line. 
Leave earh port every WedVy k Hat’U’jr. 
\o Whnrfsiffe. 
From t/ei Wharl. Kum«.b, s a.m. 
Fr<«u Plot Street Wliarl. Phila- 
dep't.is. m to a, m. 
Inunranee mt half the rata at 
tailing eeaeela. 
Freight fir >lt« Went by tbe Pena. R. R„ an-1 Soutt 
by conuec'lr (in.-» ftwwar-led tree of Oiuuuiuiou. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOtLASS. 
For Freight or Puaace, ai-piv 10 
K. B. h.ttlPSOy, Agraii 
JniS ly 70 I ona Wharf. Be tan. 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
B'1* ta Prlwr Kawanl l«- 
laad nuil I'apr Krrlou. 
ONE TRII* PER WEEK. 
The new side wheel Slean.'iin 
PA I MOUTH Cajtl. W.A. Colby, wiiHeave Ridlrtvid nrhnrt, Pcnfc- 
1 and.every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P. 
M., (or on arrival of train leav- 
ing Boston at noon.) 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Ptcton, *nd steamers foi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S„ with Liudsey’t Stages for 
Car*e F*e»on 
BT UPTURNING will leave Halifax on THURS- 
DAYS. at H.30 P. M. 
For freight and further information apply to J* 
B. C< >YLE, dr.. Atlantic Wharf, or 
CF"Excursion Tickets to ILJitax and Return good 
until Nov. 11*—at reduced rates. 
mar25dtf JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent. 
PORTLAND 
— AND^J 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers ! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY give? 
direct communication to and 
r-m Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia andhe'ond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached .y the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers. 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
NEW AKKANGE.HENT. 
Steamers Chesapeake ami Fian- 
coit! will, until tanner notice, run 
a ■ follows: 
Leave Portland every MON- DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. and leave Pier Its E. R., New York every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, Is Uti*d up will, tun accommodations for passengers, 
making this tne most convenient and comlonable 
route for travelers Iv tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in Slate Room 85. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shlppe 
arc reipiested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Pasc-atrc apply to 
HENRY" FOX, Pori land 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Mav 9-dtf 
K. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present mn 
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake, 
between Portlandand New York, making tn-weekly 
communication. sel6 
The Old Union 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is now a? heretofore at 
NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— WHERE — 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And toe West. South and Northwest, may procure 
Through Tickets at»be lowest rates, via the Midd- 
le Centra! and Great Western (via Suspension 
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra! (via New York city), 
Chicago. Berlin ten & Quince or Rock Island, Chi- 
cago North Western, and alt the principal and fa- 
vorite routes to the Pacific Coa«tand all other points. 
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency 'i 
W. D. LITTLE V CO., 
49 1-4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jnnSOdSwistostl 
Cheapest Book Store 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
I ARQEST stock in the State and lowest prices. i Algo gome Farms and Timber Land wi'hotit reg- 
ar.‘]/r'Call soon for this Fall we shall “goSouth with the birds.” M.BFKT CV,LBY *Xr SOS>. 
jvi7dt,f 719 Exchange S» Portland. Me. 
Notice. 
ANY one wishing to go into business will please call at VV. W. Carr & Co. fruit Store No. Ex- 
ehange street where they will find an onpot unity of 
buying out a good stock on fair terms as lie wishes to 
retire from busiuess. se8U«!fcwU' 
_____MISCELL AN EG U S. 
Still Ahead ot (.oiuisetitiou, Burstow’s W rought Iron Furnace l 
Mm',! 
NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agents in the City tor Barstow’s Celebrated Wr ugbt Iron Furnace. Cal nd Examine. Every Furnace 'Warranted 
NUTTER BEOS & CO. 
29 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, MAINE 
au4tf 
Tbe Magee Plate Iron Furnace ! 
In this, our annual advertisement, we take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to our 
HEW PIL A1 E I R O IV FUttAACE 
assured that itsuppllies a long felt want, that of a perfectly 
Health]', Economical and Durable Heating Apparatus. 
The many years that t e ACJEE FlIBNAi'EN have been in use, and the unif >raa satisfaction the 
have given, warrants us in affirming that the principle upon which they ate constructed, and by which th 
fire is controlled, is the only 
True Method of Burninsr Coal will) the Greatest Economy. 
It has been discovered by actual experiment that Carbonic Acid will pass readFy through Cast Iron when heated lo a certain temperature. To obviate this difficulty the RIAt>EE ECRNACE CO 
have made a Furnuce of Heavy Wrought Iron, raveled firm y together, after the msr.ncr o 
a Steam Boiler, and we guarantee that no 7as or <fust can possibly escape info the air chamber. We append the following interesting rejiort of the School Beard of the'City oi CheUeu concerning a testing 
of the 9IA€wKE FURNACE with loose of other makes: 
‘‘The Carter School House was originally furnished with four furnaces by a Boston dealer, but it was soon 
found that the rooms could not be warmed with them It seems the agreement wus that 11 m«* ey should 
be paid till the furnaces were tested and satisfaction giv n. Satisfaction was never giv. n, and when it was 
proposed to take the furnaces out it was discoveied that the ci»y had paid for them and tin must 1* a loss 
to the city. They were removed. Two new furnaces of Magee & Co. and two of another r mpany were 
then placed in the building. Magee preferred to have his placed on tlic north ride ot the building. wbe»e 
had been most difficult 10 warm ti e building. Coal to the i.mounr of forty ton- was pia d on et»ch side of 
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the close of winter l.-ow tie c~ai ore the 1; >i. J * e M1 gt» ft 1 n; • 
weie run week before and lour dnys after the others, and a* the close it was fouu I the ether lurnat■».■» hail 
consumed all the ceal, and the Magee larnaces have six tons yet to the 1 credit. 
With the original furuaces there was consumed ninety tons of coal: with t pros nf f.irn i< es bat seventy 
four tons, although last winter was by for the col est one. Tbe PrtMeidUl On.mit was -nstnnt.d t.» 
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the perfect satisfaction rendcre 1 o. his iuiD wh-. r« they aie usd 
in the schools. This is considered a great ’riuuiph fur tbe M:igce Cornj.au 
Duriug the past year we have set otet Ml AT V ot these furnaces, and weuld r ad deshirg the 
BEST HEATING APPARATUS 
In the mraket to the following well known citizen* of on- m > 
Hon. Wm. Define. ■ n. Bion Bnulbnre, Cap'. John W. TVwrinf J. P. Kautr. bi.. Uwk Whl'ivrr 
K«q., Hiram Peirce Eiq., Duran ,v !■ >: ■ I p. > 
Strout, esq- Wtu. Ilumm ml, Ean., John W. Wl-tif. Kwj., I>r. b U. »'• r fl l.ibbv. Ef»|.. Chta. K. ra.tfWue, ««,. r. H-| ki i • 
Ew].. Matuumii MU,bq, Henry liunn, Em., min Haafn. E»| WraUay fuMi ban tku. r Haak- 
on, Em- ami many other*. * 
A. A. NOYES & SON,’ 
la EXCHANGE STREET. 
SOLE AGENT FOK ALL 9 AG EE GOODS. 
*elM-'m_ 
Has been before the American pnbllc 
OVER THIRTY rears. It has never vet 
failed to give perfect satisfaction, and has 
justly been styled tha panacea for all ex- 
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Bums, Swellings. 
Sprains, Bruises. Ac., Ac., for Sian and 
Sieast No family should bo a single day j 
without this Liniment. The money re- funded unless tho Liniment is os repre- sented. Be sure ami got the trennine 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold 
hv all Pruetmts and Country Stores, at 2">c.. 60c. and SI.00 per Bottle. Notfcft 
style, size of bottle. &c. 
THE CHEAT REMEDY EOH 
COISHIPTIOi 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- j 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, * 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED RY 
ExjTH \7i FOWLS & EONS, Boston, Iu?."3.| 
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
ROY d&weowly 
Notice to Owners of Lots in Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
ANY person owning lots in Evergreen- Cemetery. by calling at the Office nt the Citv Treasurer 
ami paying the ‘•urn of one dollor for each Inf, will it 
sure the best of care for the same by the Sap# rintenl 
ent for the current vent; and any person pay ing the 
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care o. 
their lots by the city icr all time. 
JAS. BAILFY, ) 
J. S. CALMER, ( Trustees. 
C. E JOSE, ( 
DOOS—Anr Dogs found in the im Insure after hi* 
date without the presereo of mi si or will be in peril 
JAS. BAILEY, 
J. s. p x P.viEK, 
C. E. JOSE. 
my!9dtf 
CAN 
BE 
CURED, 
p axd — 
DR. GRATES’ 
Heart Regulator 
WILL DO IT. 
«IV£ IT A TRIAL. 
AND YOU WILL BE C0NY1NCED. 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many Physicians, and Is allowed by all who know its 
value to be ju**t what we claim it—a Cure lor Heart 
iseasc 
For circulars of testimonials, &c., address the sole 
agent, 
F RANK F.I\€i.4LLS,Concordm 
Trice SI per. Battle. For sale by Druggists gener- 
ly. .1. W. Perkins «£ Co., & W. F. Phillips A Co. 
wholesale caters. janl3co«l«£wly 
TdAOAN’S 
Magnolia Balm 
A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A 
Pure Blooming Complexion. 
Ill* Purely Vegetable, and ite operation la aeen 
tnd felt at once. It docs away with the Flushed 
Appearance caueed by Heat, fatigue. and Excite- 
ment. Heals and remove■» all Blotches an Pimples, 
dispelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away 
Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentle tut 
powerful influence mantles the faded cheek with 
YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY. 
Sold by all Druggists and Fancy Stores. Depot 
bli Park Place. New \ork. s 
To the Unibor Commissioners of 
lire Cily of Porltitml: 
THE County of Cnmbciland mo*t rerpectfnllT arka ponol-mn to extend the Pier* nt Portland 
Bridge for the tx Here meni nee and ealety of vcwela 
while pos'iut! the draw in anid brldu 
« Ko. E. CHADBOUKSE,) 
SMITH BARBI E, ! County Comm. 
Et>WI\ r. TOWNSEND,) 
Sept. 20th, 1873. 
Portland, Sor t. 27th. 1873. 
On the fntesolnj petm 'I we npp tot a bwriln* »r 
Thursday Oct. Ptlf, IMS. nr 4 ■■ elnek P. M.. and " der 
that a n .ties ef the above |all'lon « *,f'1 
our nrrler thereon he river, hv n *7"^ 'he newsna.cra onb’l bed la Portland, for acv.n 
day* previous to the headim ^ ^ ^ Harbor 
albEBT MARWICK, Corn- 
ell. FABLEV, ) mbtionora. 
